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If <5en. Wheaton’ s Erigade Captures 
the City of Pasig.

TH E  FIGHTING RESUMED TO-DAY.

A  Uunboat Clears the Jungle—The Hebei 
Sharpshooters Continue Active—Fili

pino Women Ask to He Allowed to 
F ight the Americans.

Manila, March 14.—Early yester
day Brig. Gen. Lloyd Wheaton’s divi
sional brigade, consisting1 of the Twen
tieth United States infantry, the Twen
ty-second infantry, eight companies 
of the Washington volunteers, seven 
companies of the Oregon volunteers, 
three troops of the Fourth United 
States cavalry and a mounted buttery 
o f the Sixth artillery, was drawn up 
on a ridge behind San Pedro Macati, a 
mile south of the town.

Tlie advance was sounded at 0:39 
o’clock. The cavalry led the column 
at a smart trot across the open to the 
right, eventually reaehiug a clump of 
trees commanding the rear at Uuada- 
loupe. Supported by the Oregon vol
unteers, the advance force opened a 
heavy fire on the rebels. The response 
was feeble and desultory, apparently 
coming from handsful of men in every 
covert.

While the right column was swing
ing towards the town of Pasig, the 
left advanced, pouring volleys into 
the brush. A small body of rebels 
made a determined stand at Guada- 
loupe church, but was unable to with
stand the assault. At seven o’clock, 
an hour after the first charge, a river 
gunboat started towarjJ Pasig.

The rebels were first encountered by 
this vessel iu the jungle near Guada- 
loupe. Steaming slowly, the gunboat 
poured a terrific fire from her Gatling 
guns into the brush. For all of an 
hour the whirring of the rapid fire 
guns alternated with the booming of 
the heavier pieces on board.

In the meantime Scott’s battery 
ashore was shelling the trenches and 
driving the enemy back. The artil
lery then advanced to a ridge of bain- 
boo and drove a few of the enemy's 
sharpshooters away with volleys from 
their carbines. The artillery then ad
vanced and met with little opposition.

The artillery moved to a ridge com
manding Pasig and Parteros. By this 
time the Filipinos were in full flight 
along a line over a mile long and the 
firing was discontinued temporarily, 
in order to give the troops a rest be
fore making the attack on Pasig. At 
this stage of the engagement it was 
raining heavily.

After a short rest Gen. Wheaton re
sumed the attack on Pasig. At li:30 
a. in., the column came in contact with 
the enemy, and a gunboat steamed to 
the firing line and cleared the jungle 
on both sides, while the battery took 
up a position on a bluff at the right 
The first shot from the American field 
pieces at 1,200 yards’ range dislodged a 
gun of the enemy at Pasig. After the 
town had been shelled the Twentieth 
regiment lined up on the bluff ami the 
Twenty-second took up a position on 
the left of the place, With the cavalry 
in the center, whereupon the enemy 
retreated to the town. The gun
boat then moved into a bend 
opposite, and a hot fire on the 
rebel position was maintained 
along the whole American line until 
2:80 p. in., when preparations were 
made for the attack. At thre» p. m. 
our gunboat started in pursuit of the 
enemy’s armed tug, chasing her to the 
lake. At 3:80 p. m. a large body of the 
enemy was discovered working around 
our right flank and the Twentieth reg
iment was moved to a commanding 
ridge. The rebels were met opposite 
Pateros, but the enemy bolted. Thirty 
o f the rebels were killed, 16 were taken 
prisoners and the Americans lost six 
men wounded. The whole American 
line bivouaced at five o’clock. About 
'TOO rebels were reported to be march
ing northward a few miles to the 
southwest.

TIIF. FIGHTINO RESUMED TO DAY.
Manila. March 14.—At seven o’clock 

this morning, hearing the insurgents’ 
bugles sounding, Scott’s battery 
dropped three shrapnel shells into the 
woods on the left of the Pasig church. 
No reply was made, and at 7:45 the 
Twenty-second regular infantry ad
vanced until they encountered a num
ber of volleys. This fire was returned 
with interest. The line then wheeled 
toward Pateros in the following order: 
The Oregon volunteers, the Twentieth 
regulars, the Washington volunteers, 
a cavalry detachment, the Twenty- 
second regulars and reserve artillery. 
The troops followed the roads, while 
the gunboats Oesta and Laguna de 
liny assisted in suppressing the fire on 
the left flank. Three rebel canoes 
were captured on the river. The rebel 
sharpshooters at Caloocan continue 
active, but no casualties are reported.

WOMEN WANT TO BEAR ARMS.
Tacoma, Wash., March 14.—Oriental 

papers brought by the steamship Vic
toria contain the following extract 
from the Kepnblica Filipina, the in
surgents’ paper:

A splendid demonstration of the Cavite wo
men is that without distinction of class or age, 
unanimously, they requested with enthusiasm 
to be permitted to take the place of men It the 
men perish in the strugale against the Ameri
cans for the defense of the independence'of the 
Philippines. They say that Irrespective of the 
weakness of their sex. the love ot their coun
try will make them strong and will animate 
them to keen combat against the Americana

Kianp%* Hu ore me Court Sayn I ’* rent* ('an 
lltcovpr for a Daughter'll Kuin, No 

Mutter What Her Age,

Topeka, Kan.. March 18.—In the su
preme court Chief Justice Doster 
rendered an opinion deciding that 
judgment could be obtained in a suit 
for damages for the seduction of a 
daughter, regardless of her majority. 
The decision was made in the case of 
O. L. AnthoDy against E. M. Norton, 
an appeal from Coffey county. An
thony seduced the 25-year-old daughter 
of Mrs. Norton, a widow. Mrs. Nor
ton sued him for damages, and was 
given judgment for 83,000. lie ap
pealed the case, claiming that the girl 
was over the age of consent and. there
fore, her mother had no control over 
her legally and was not entitled to 
damages. In the concluding para
graph Judge Doster says:

There is no magic in the passing of a daugh
ter’s eighteenth birthday anniversary to re
lieve against parental solicitude and care, or 
parental anguish over her fall from virtue. At 
what time iu the advancing age of a daughter 
the feelings of parental mortification 
over such fall become suOloiantlv dulled 
and the sense ot parental respon
sibility sufficiently weakened to reduce the 
damages to a nominal sum, or to deny them 
altogether, we need not concern ourselves 
Th-* law heretofore had set no time for the 
passing of parental feelings as to such matter 
into a condition of indifference and we need 
not speculate as to it.

IN  FOUL GARBAGE WAGONS.

Beef Was Transi orted at ('amp Thomas In 
Vehicles Unlit for Much Use—Fault 

o f Regimental Coimnl.ttarle*.

Chicago, March 13.—Lieut. Col. II. II. 
Sharpe testified at the beef inquiry 
that wagons which had not been 
cleaned af,er being used for the trans
portation of manure, and wagons in 
which garbage had been carried, the 
bottoms of which were covered with 
slime in which maggots were crawling, 
were used to carry fresn meat to the 
soldiers at Camp Thomas (Chickatnau- 
ga) last summer. Lieut. Col. Sharpe 
was stationed at Chickaraauga from 
April 23 to July 20 of last year, and 
was later chief commissary with 
Gen. Brooke in Porto Ilico. The blame 
for this condition of things, said 
Lieut. Col. Sharpe, lies on the shoul
ders of the regimental commissaries, 
who sent the wagons for the meat 
without having them properly cleaned, 
according to orders. As soon as he 
learned of the matter he ordered the 
wagons cleaned immediately. The 
meat issued to the trooos, the witness 
said, was of good quality, and good 
condition, but after it had been 
carried in wagons in the condition de
scribed it was, of course, impossible 
for the troops to use it.

OUR N A V Y  THE MODEL.

France and Other Foreign Countrle« Send-
lug Men H ereto  Mucly American Meth

ods—Compliment from OeFaraiuonri.

Washington, * March 13.—Lieut. De- 
Faramond, of the French navy, arrived 
here in company with the French am
bassador, M. Cambon, to become naval 
attache of the French embassy. Lieut. 
DeFaramond lias had wide experience 
as a naval observer, following the 
Japanese and Chinese vessels through 
the China-Japan war, and now comes 
here to study American naval methods. 
Speaking of the American navy, Lieut. 
DeFaramond said:

Ths American navy has attracted world
wide attention within the last year and this is 
leading European countries to send naval at
taches to Washington. A German naval ofil.’er 
is coming to the German embassy and other 
countries doubtless will follow in the same 
line. Since the Spanish American war this 
country affords splendid facilities for naval 
study. It was the first real test of modern 
lighting vess Is and naval science mu3t draw 
its conclusions largely from what the American 
na#v accomplished during the war with Spain. 
I think it is universally conceded in Europe 
that the American navv made a splendt 1 rec
ord. not only itva gqneral way, but in technical 
matters of naval detail.

Michigan Bari a Mtg Snowstorm.
Detroit, Mich., March 13.—Nearly 

all points in the upDer peninsula of 
Michigan report railway traffic com
pletely blockaded by snowstorms. A 
special from Bessemer, Mich., yester- 
terday said: Tfye heaviest snowstorm
in the history of the snow belt pre
vailed. For 48 hours all trains have 
been snowed in at different places. 
All streets are blocked with banks of 
snow front four to eight feet deep. 
This, with storms, will make a total 
fali of snow about eight to twelve feet 
on an average.

H ’ackmailern Dfiimml 9300,000.
Chicago, March 13. — What is appar

ently a remarkable attempt at black
mail was checked by the arrest of four 
men, two of whom are well-known at
torneys. The alleged victim of the 
conspiracy is Frank fl. Cooper, of the 
firm of Siegel, Cooper A Co., operating 
immense department stores in Chicago 
and New York. Mr. Cooper was ar
rested about two weeks ago on charges 
of “ disorderly conduct” To suppress 
these charges against Cooper it is said 
the men now under arrest asked for
8300,000. __________________

Suggftitlon About Nan J iiaii Hill.
Santiago, March 13.—A movement is 

on foot here to persuade the United 
States government to purchase San 
Juan hill, to be used as a public park. 
The idea is that a certain portion 
could be set apart to be used as an 
American cemetery and the site of a 
mortuary church. A few thousand 
dollars spent upon the rest would 
make a beautiful recreation ground. 
Deluding a half-mile race track, a 

uasebail diamond and tenuis grounds.

The People Show Their Enthusiasm 
for Gomez in Spite of Police.

DISARMAMENT OF CUBAN TROOPS.
T h « United State. Fully Committed to the 

Uomez-f’orter Agreem ent—Uemalu. of 
Adm iral Vlllatnll— Red U ro »

Work hi Cuba.

Havana, March 14.—Frederico Mora, 
civil governor of Havana, when he 
learned yesterday of the preparations 
for an outpouring of people in honor 
of Gen. Gomez, directed the police to 
prevent the parade. The committee 
having the demonstration in charge 
asked Gen. Ludlow to revoke Senor 
Mora’s orders. Gen. Ludlow replied 
that he would not do so. Gen. Brooke 
was then called upon and asked by the 
committee for permission to parade. 
He sent a message to Gen. Ludlow sav
ing that, if the procession was orderly, 
he could see no objection.
.Meanwhile the police tried to pre
vent the demonstration. Chief of Po
lice Menocal, with his mounted in
spectors and policemen by twos and 
threes, attempted to turn back the 
various societies who were marching 
toward Quinta de losMalinas, the resi
dence of Gomez. At first little atten
tion was paid to these efforts. When 
a policeman seized a Hag or made an 
individual arrest the others in line 
would simply march on, jeering and 
yelling “ Down with the police!” 
“ Long live Gomez!” “ D -ath to the as
sembly!’ When near Quinta de los 
Malinas the demonstrators began to 
shove the policemen, pulling their 
coats and attempting to take away 
their clubs. The Tenth regulars, who 
were sent at double quick with fixed 
bayonets to protect the pblicemen, 
charged down upon a crowd of 1,060. 
Everybody ran, including the police, 
and men, women and children tumbled 
over each other in the rush. Two min
utes later the avenue was cleared for 
blocks, but not a person was hurt by 
the regulars.

Eventually, without regard to the 
police, an immense crowd collected in 
front of the resilience of Gomez, the 
summer palace, cheering and waving 
more than 591) flags and banuers. Gen. 
Gomez, accompanied by many notable 
persons, soon made his appearance 
upon the balcony and was greeted 
with long-continued cheering. Scores 
of bouquets were flung at him. He 
made a brief speech along the line of 
his appeal to the Cuban army aud 
people and expressed his gratification 
at such an illustration of public ap
proval.

Gen. Gomez has not indicated to 
Gov. Gen. Brooke whether he will go 
ahead with the distribution of the
88,000,000 as i f  the military assem
bly did not exist, although his 
disposition is to do so. Should a por
tion of the Cuban army support the 
military assembly in rejecting the 
Gomez-Porter agreement and in refus- 
ingto disband without a larger sum 
than 83,000,000 forcible disarmament, 
in the opinion of Americans weld qual
ified to judge, would follow. This is 
the only grave fact iu an otherwise 
entertaining sequence of incidents.

The United States is completely 
committed to the arrangements made 
by Robert P. Porter with Gen. Gomez, 
and the details of the plan of distribu
tion are already far advanced. The 
opinion of Cuban civilians is that a 
considerable portion of the army, 
probably the larger part, upholds Gen. 
Goinez in his contract with the United 
States and therefore the American 
military administration sees no other 
course open than the forcible disarm
ing of any faction o f  the Cuban troops 
which, after being duly warned, 
should persist in keeping the field 

REMAINS OF AllMIRAt. VILI.AM1I,.
Santiago, March 14.—Gen. Leonard 

Wood, military governor of the depart
ment of Santiago, in the presence of 
the adjutant generals of the depart
ment and other officers, positively 
identified the remains of the Spanish 
officer discovered a few days ago among 
the rocks on the shore about four 
miles west of El Moro as those of Ad
miral Villamil, who commanded the 
Spanish torpedo boat destroyers in the 
naval battle which resulted iu the de
struction of Admiral Cervera’s squad
ron. Nearly opposite the point where 
the wrecked torpedo boat destroyer 
Pluton lies, Gen. Wood found an arm 
chair with ropes around it, a skull, 
bones on the ground aDd the ragged 
remnants of the uniform of a captain 
of the Spanish navy. I t  was evident 
that the buzzards had stripped the 
bones of flesh. It  is understood here 
that Admiral Villamil was taken 
ashore from the Plutoq in a dying con
dition, tied in an arm chair, and the 
supposition is that he died immediate
ly on reaching the shore, the body be
ing left abandoned among the rocks, 
where it remained until a few  days
ago-

RED CROSS WORK IN CUBA.
Washington, March 14.—The govern

ment having requested the Red Cross 
to take up the hospital work iu Cuba, 
sheltering the homeless and caring for 
the sick, a Red Cross staff will start 
for Havana to-day to join the Red 
Cross agents already there. One of 
the first matters that will engage their 
attention will be the establishment of 
a hospital in Havana for the use of 
Americans and other civilians where 
they can receive the same attention 
that they would in their own coun
tries.

A Wealthy Ati hlHitn Woman Fount! Prow l» 
l»X  Around at Midnight In Mate At

tire—Her Attem pt at Suicide.

Atchison, Kan., March 13.—Mrs. EL 
S. Reynolds, an Atchison widow, lies 
in a dangerous condition at her e le 
gant home, 206 North Fourth street, 
from the effects of a pistol shot inflict
ed at 11 o’clock Saturday night with 
suicidal intent. The shooting followed 
her arrest an hour before for being 
found iu male attire. She was seen 
prowling about the residence of Char
ley Barratt, assistant cashier of the 
Atchison national bank. When she 
was discovered she ran, but. becoming 
exhausted, she was overtaken and 
turned over to Ollicer Comstock. She 
begged to be taken home and the 
officer accompanied her. When she 
reached the house she drew a revolver 
from the dresser and fired two shots, 
one ball entering just below the left 
nipple and passing out at the back. The 
woman has been seen on a number of 
occasions late at night, sometimes in 
masculine attire, sometimes with her 
face blacked and in various other dis
guises. Several mysterious fires have 
occurred recently and she has been 
suspected. Mrs Reynolds is a mor
phine fiend, but otherwise a cultured 
and attractive woman.

SULTAN AIDS AMERICA.

The Turkish Ruler Urges Mohammedan* 
In the Southern l'h lllooln «* to Welcome 

the Amerlean Flair.

Washington, March 13.—According 
to news received here the sultan of 
Turkey is aiding the United States to 
assume sovereignty in the southern 
part of the Philippines. There are iu 
round numbers 2,000,000 natives on 
these southern islands. They are Mo
hammedans in their religion. The sul
tan of Turkey has been ac
tive in extending to the Moham
medans of the Philippines the 
impression that it will be great
ly to their interests to have the 
sovereignty of the United States ex
tended over them. He has advised 
that, instead of resisting, they shall 
welcome the American flag aud offer 
their allegiance. The sultan appears 
to have acted on his own motion in 
this matter. Until he and other au
thorities of the Mohammedan church 
had begun to make their influence on 
the Philippines situation felt, the 
movement was not known in Washing
ton. __________________

New Fu ll Mail Service.
St. Louis, .March 13.—Negotiations 

between the post office department and 
the Wabash railway management for 
new mail service between Buffalo, St. 
Louis and Kansas City have been 
brought to a favorable conclusion. 
One part of the arrangement is a new 
afternoon train over the Wabash from 
S t Louis to Kansas City. The depar
ture from St Louis w ill  be at two p. 
m., and the arrival in Kansas Citv 
will be made at 9:45 p. m., making the 
night connections out

(onirrfHMiiiin Ure«*nefA Midden Death.
Omaha, Neb., March IS.—Congress

man William L. Greene died suddenly 
in this city Saturday night while on 
the way to the depot to take a train 
for Lincoln. Heart failure is given 
as the cause of death. Mr. Greene was 
horn in Pike county, Ind., in 1S49. 
In 18S3 he moved to Kearney, Neb., 
where hevhas since resided. In 1895 he 
was elected judge of the Twelfth judi
cial district He was elected to the 
Piftv-fifth congress as a populist and 
re-elected last fall.

( 'ImIiu* l ie  Wan Mv, noticed.
Wichita, Kan., March 13.—J. \V. 

Schofield, of Paul’s Valley, I. T., has 
entered suit in the federal court of the 
Indian territory for repossession of 
his wife anti fortune. Schofield claims 
be was hypnotized 18 months ago by 
his father-in-law and that he remained 
under the hypnotic spell until a week 
ago, when he was cured by a physician 
of Nevada, Mo. During the time he 
was hypnotized, he claims, he was 
wandering over the country hopelessly 
insane.

T w o  Ovcllne I ’romot on.
Washington. March 13. — Rear Ad

miral Iligginson lias declined the pro
motion offered him by the navy de
partment on the ground that his serv
ices have not been of such conspicuous 
merit as to warrant it. Lieut. Aaron 
Ward has also declined promotion be
cause he would, by accepting it, pre
vent a classmate from ever reaching 
flag rank. Bear Admiral Higginson 
was captain of the battleship Massa
chusetts during the war.

The Itoek Island Advances 5Vege«.
Chicago. March 13.—More tffiah 3.000 

employes of the roadway department 
of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 
railroad are to be made happy by an 
increase of pay. Vice President and 
General Manager Harper, of the com
pany, gave notice yesterday thateverv 
section hand of the roadway depart
ment on every line of the 8,600 miles of 
the big system would have his- wages 
advanced from five to ten per cent.

Rlcht* o f N egro«« In Fuhlle Piece«.
Oshkosh. Win,, March 13.—Judge 

Goss, of the municipal court, decided 
that managers of public places oi 
amusement in Wisconsin have no le
gal right to exclude negro people from 
such places on account of their color. 
The decision was given in the case oi 
Rachel Black vs. the Gentury roller 
rink, the court finding for the plaintiff 
assessing her damages at 85 and tax 
iog the costs against defendant.

When the InsurHiicre Com m i««loner Did No« 
Appear to Defend Hlmaelf ihwGov- 

ernor ft«*moved Him.

Topeka, Kan., March 13.—Gov- Stan
ley at i l  o’cloek Saturday issiaed an 
order removing Webb McNall, state 
superintendent of insurance. Ttoe re
moval was a very formal affair, fiov. 
Stanley had set ten o'clock for McJiall’s 
appearance. The commissioner did 
not appear and at 11 tbe governor sat 
as a court, lawyer and governor in tihe 
matter, declared he was fully satisfied 
that McNall was guilty of the charges 
and issued the order of removal. Tbe

WEBB m ’ n a i .i ,.

letter as one of defiance of the powers 
of the executive and he under
stood McNall's statement that he 
Was ready to turn over his 
office when his Successor was 
appointed and qualified as equivalent 
to a resignation. W. V.. Church, of 
Marion, already appointed for the 
regular term, has been appointed in 
surance commissioner for the unex
pired term and was wired to come to 
Topeka and qualify, file his bond and 
take charge of the office.

GEN. GOMEZ DEPOSED.

The Cuban A.-enilrtv Abi»ll«h*-« the outre
o f Coiumamlffr-liivl'hlef—Hoiih’z Cheor- 

fully Atquleu<!♦*•* In the Action

Havana, March 13.—Gen. Maxinso 
Gomez has been deposed from the • fHce 
of commander-in-chief of the Cuban 
army by the assembly. The assembly 
decided by a vote of ‘26 to 4 that Go
mez be degraded and the office of 
eommander-in-chief of the Cuban 
army be abolished, all of the powers 
heretofore pertaining to that office to 
be exercised by the assembly. With 
the exception of Carlos Manuel de 
Cespedes, all of the representatives 
declared that Gomez was a traitor to 
his country.

Maximo Gomez has issued the fo l
lowing statement to the Cuban people 
and army:

By tbe use of the supreme faculties with 
which it is endowed the assembly, represent
ing the army only, has deposed m ‘ as com
mander-in-chief of the Cuban army, which 
grade it conferred upon me during the lust 
war. As comm»ncDr-in-c’hief I always fol
lowed the dicta es of my best conscience and 
the cull o? great national needs. I endeavored 
in all circumstances 10 fulfill my duty. Thé 
assembly considers the fact that I do not 
aid it in efforts to raise loans which 
later would compromise the greatest financial 
and political interests of Cuba to be an act of 
insubordination and of want of respect The 
primary cause for the action taken against me 
is my conviction that Cuba should begin the 
exerc’se of its sovereignly, as a republic of 
union and concord, proclaimed at Monte Cristo 
and sustained unimpaired on the field of battle; 
free from all compromise, keeping the nation’s 
honor spotless. As for tbo rest, as a sincere 
nan, I  confess I thank them because they re
lieve me of great political obligations and also 
leave me free to return to my abandoned 
home, which, during 30 ye^rsof continual strife 
for the good of^this country, that I love so 
much, has been my one aspiration.

SOLDIERS WOULD S TA Y  THERE

A n  O ffice r  a t  M an ila  Nays a  I .a rg o  N u m b er  
o f  H i »  S o ld iers  D es ire  t o  H a lid  H om es 

In the Philippines.

Washington, March 13.—The fo llow
ing is an extract from a letter, of an 
officer in Manila to an officer in the 
war department:

I  wish you would call the attention of the 
president nnd the secretary of war to this: 
There is not less than ten per cent of the vol
unteers who hones: 1y wish to remain in these 
islands, and malie homos here and engage in 
agriculture, lumbering an I mining. From 
every point of view this should bo encouraged, 
unless America means to haul down its flag and 
sneak home. The time will come when every 
American will recognize the value of these is
lands. Take but one Hem: Cattle thrive here: 
it is the finest stock country I ever saw. The 
orient can be supplied with beef from 
here. Now these soldiers wish to be 
discharged here with travel pay. This
will be their capital. Those who are in 
earnest are willing to do anything in reasoir to 
prove it  I believe that they would be willing 
to serve out a two years’ enlistment by trans
fer to the regular army. If nec »»ary. I tuke no 
stock in the cry that white men cannot work in 

. the tropics. They can, when working for 
themselves. There are no healthier people 
than the English and Scotch who have lived 
Here for many years. At all events the govern
ment has here now the cream of American 
young manhood, who are anxious to try the
thing. ____________________

No I.ffKRl Preference for Veterans* 
Chicaeo, March 18.—Judge Gibbons 

declared that the act of the legislature 
of Illinois, passed in 1897, giving vet
erans of the civil war preferment over 
other candidates in civil service exam
ination. is void, because it gives a spe
cial or exclusive privilege and because 
t is inconsistent with the basic priti- 

I eiples underlying the nature of our in
stitution*

W illiam  link««, n Night Watchman in K ao* 
*m*i% City, Kan , Shot Three Time* fry 

a Highwayman.

Kansas City, Mo., March 11.—Wil
liam l>nkes, a night watchman in tho 
employ of Shofield, ¡Schurmer A  
Teagle, wholesale oil dealers at Kan
sas avenue and the state line, was 
shot three times, perhaps mortally, by 
an unknown man shortly before mid
night. Barking dogs attracted the 
watchman's attention and he stepped 
from the office to the street and 
was there accosted by a stranger who 
commanded him to hold up his 
hands. Dukes thought he was the vic
tim of a joker and he responded with: 
“ Throw up your hands, yourself!” 
The man then began shooting, the 
first bullet striking Dukes in the right 
breast at the nipple and passing 
through his body; the second hitting 
him in the left hand and the last lodg
ing in his right thigh. The sh-ooter 
then ran and escaped in the darkness, 
iust as a crowd arrived which was at
tracted by tlie old man’s cries for help.

T h . Itniiit A rrive, at Manila.
Washington, March 11.—A cable

gram received at the war department 
dated Manila, March 10, says 
that the transport Grant arrived with 
troops in good condition. The Arizona 
and Newport leave yesterday for San 
Francisco, the Arizona via Hong Kong 
and the Newport via Nagasaki. The 
Grant carried to Manila the Fourth 
infantry and four companies of the 
Seventeenth infantry. This adds to 
the troops under the command of Gen. 
Otis 42 officers, 1,716 enlisted men. 
The Grant with Gen. W. H. Lawton in 
command sailed from New York Janu
ary 10.

He Hart WeH.thy Parent*.
Yates Center. Kan.. March 11.— The 

jury in the Bell murder case, brought 
here from Allen county on a ehauge 
of venue, returned a verdict of man
slaughter in the first degree. The 
jnry was out 14 hours. Bell shot and 
killed Byron Cushman, a merchant of 
Humboldt, July 4, 1808, while he (Bell) 
was on a drunken spree. Bell is only 
18 years old and his parents had the 
money to employ the best legal talent 
to defend him.

C iv il In s tea d  o f  M tllrw rv R ecti**«.
Washington, March 11.—The admin

istration is contemplating a change in 
some features for the government of 
Cuba. It is probable that the m ilitary 
government w ill to a certain extent, 
be reduced by civil government The 
bead o f  the government must, of 
course, retain the military, but the 
change in contemplation is to have 
civil officers in place of military men 
in the cabinet and subordinate posi
tion.

I « * *  I t  W ill  H e lu  Sw riitihm .
Topeka, Kan., March 11.—Bank Com

missioner Breidenthal makes the pre
diction that within the next five years 
John D Rockefeller would be at the 
head of a universal trust—that is, a 
trust swallowing up all the separate 
trusts. Breidenthal says the forma
tion of so many trusts and the certain
ly of the trusts forming a universal 
trust in a few years helps rather thau 
retards the progress of socialism.

Predict» Tronbi«* in Porto R im
Chicugo, March 11.—A special to the 

Tribune from New York is as follows: 
The l ’orto Ricans want independ
ence, said Col. William P. lluobell, 
commander of the One Hundred and 
Forty-seventh regiment, yesterday 
upon his return from Porto Rica Col. 
Hubbeil declared his belief that an 
insurrection of the natives of Porto 
Rico is bound to gome sooner or intet.

H e ld  fo r  H o ltb ln . a Su icide.
■Springfield, Mo., March 11.—Coroner 

Lohnaeydr is still holding the body o f 
A. N. Howard, the discharged soldier 
who committed suicide, as he can find 
no one who will claim the remains. 
Guy Matherly, of Willard, who was 
with Howard the night before hU 
death, has been arrested on the charge 
of embezzling money from the ex
soldier.

M c N a ll W i l l  N o t U o n te .t ,
Topeka, Kan,, March 11.—Superin

tendent of Insurance Webb McNall 
will not appear before Gov. Stanley ta 
answer charges preferred against him. 
but expects the goyernor to remove 
him at once, and says:, “ When mv suc
cessor qualifies and demands the oflicet 
he can have it. but I will not appear 
before the goternor, neither will I  re
sign.”  _________________

D o  N o t  IVAnt to  C om e H om e.

Washington, March 11.—Gen. Otia 
has reported that his men, volunteers 
at) well as regulars, do not want to 
come home, but are anxious to fight 
and crush the insurgents. Nearly 
every company has suffered through, 
the wounding of some of its members 
at the hands of sharpshooters and 
they are anxious to make the account, 
even. _______________

D ea th *  h a  a R eou lt  o f  th** W a r.
Washington, March 11.—The follow

ing statement has been issued, show
ing the total number of deaths report- 
ed to tbe adjutant general’s office we- 
tween May 1, 1898, and February 28, 
1899: Killed in action, 329; died of
wounds, 125; died of disease, 5,277; to
tal, 5,731._________________

T w o  H u n d red  P e o p le  P e i i « h .
London, March 11. —According to a  

dispatch from Sydney, N. S. W., no 
fewer than 200 persons perished hi the 
hurries le that has just swept th« 
nor tUrc it coast of Queensland.
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M Y A U N T  P O LL Y .
Th e  greenest grass, the sweetest flowers, 

grew at Aunt Polly 's door.
The finest apples, miles around, Aunt Pol

ly ’s orchard bore:
Aunt Polly ’s cows were sleek and fat, her 

chicks a wondrous size.
And Jubez Smith, the hired man, was witty, 

great and wise.
1 used to go with Jabe at night, with clink

ing pails to milk;
Sometimes he’d let me feed the colts and 

rub their coats of silk:
And the moon that rose in those days, just 

behind the cattle bars,
W as twice as large as It is now—with twice 

as many stars.

Aunt Polly  was a quaint old soul—a busy 
bee—by day.

H iv ing  the honey up for all, with never 
thought o f pay.

H o w  many dawns we watched the sun, up
rising In the east.

Shake out Its banners o'er the hills and 
drive away the mist!

Gold-winged arrows pierced the gloom o f 
valley, wood and nook,

TJrlght flocks of crimson rode the clouds 
and tumbled In the brook.

Gave back with cheer the apple’s hue, the 
pumpkin’s and the squash,

T il l  dear Aunt Polly would excla im : “ What 
a perfect day to wash!’ ’

W h a t steam o f Incense then would rise 
from dear Aunt Polly 's tub!

I 'o r  sun and sky her heart gave praise with 
each all-cleansing rub:

H o  skylark’s note, no poet’s song, more 
praiseful than the tune 

. Bhe hummed, while her linen white upon 
the grass lay strewn.

Aunt Polly, faithful, gentle, entered long 
since to reward;

H e r  kind old face has slept for years be
neath the churchyard sward:

Ftor her has dawned another day, more per
fect, bright and glad

Than when she rubbed the snowy clothes, 
while I  stood by—a lad.

—Edith Stokely, In Youth's Companion.

, /'1 ATCII cold—not much! Ta in ’t 
I ,  no worse'll bathing in summer— 

en)> a little colder.”
Mackey the sailor shook the dripping 

■water from his shaggy beard like a 
Newfoundland, dog, and then walked 
leisurely down Front street toward a 
saloon for a drink of hot Scotch after 
being in the river.

“ I al’ tis manage to drop in the river 
m dozen times or so in winter. It sort
e r  freshens me mind up—makes me 
sober, too, sometimes. I ain’t never 
iull inside but I have ter make straight 
fo r  water. It fascinates me. Then I  
tumble in, an’ when they yank me out 
I ’m sober agin. Mebbe it’s ’cause I was 
bitten by a mad dog when a youngster. 
People said I ’d go mad then, but I 
didn’ t. I just, go mad when I get 
liquored up. an’ then I want to go for 
■the river, ’Tain’t that I hanker furwa- 
ter  inside. Oh, no! that never fasci
nates me. I t ’s jes’ outside.”

T o  the mild inquiry whether he 
xvasn’t afraid of getting drowned some 
day. he replied, promptly: “ Perhaps
*o, seein’ I can’t  swim.”

“ NoUswim. I  thought you were a 
B a ilo r? "

“ So I am. but what’s that got to do 
•with it? Can’t a man be a sailor an’ 
not know how to swim? We don’t 
swim the seas—we let the ship do that 
— we just sail her. No, sir, I can’t 
swim, an’ neither can more’n half the 
fellers that I  ever sailed w ith. What’s

-A -T A L K 1 N ’ ABOUT D ISPO SIN ’ O’ M Y 
T H IN G S ."

the nse of swimmin’? If you tumble 
overboard somtbody’H throw a line, an’ 
that’s all there is to it. Now, the best 
Bwimmers I  ever knew al’us got 
drowned. They get foolhardy when 
t h e y  know how ter swim, an’ then some 
«Bay they go down and don’t come up 
agin- I  don’ t swim, an’ they al’us get 
a line out ter me in a hurry. I ’ve been 
overboard in about every port you can 
mention* an’ I ain’t dead yet. The boys 
al ’us keeps a watchful eye on me, know- 
in ’ my failin’, an’ when they see me 
liquored up an’ startin’ fur the water, 
th e y  jes’ say: There' goes Mac; get
the rope ready.’ Then they let me 
tumble in fur the sake of haulin' me 
out."

After warming tip with the beverage 
■which a salt sea sailor considers essen
tial to health niter a dousing in the wa
ter Mackey and his friend wandered 
down by the water front.

“ Now, on the last trip with the ifory 
Ann I  tumbled overboard three times 
an’ a half—once in Boston harbor, t ’oth- 
• r  time at sea. an’ the last time down 
the bay jes' afore we got up to Guvnors 
Island,”  Mackey continued. “ An’ the 
h a lf?  Oh, that was*cff Cape Cod. It 
w as  a cold night jes’ afore Christmas, 
an* on my watch I had to take a drink to 
keep warm. I  guess I must hev taken 
a drop too much. I jes’ had sense 
enough to know that 1 was startin' fur 
the water. I  knew then I  was lost if 
somebody didn't see me. So I jes’ let 
«u t  a wild yell that conld be beard a 
mile away 1 couldn’ t atop, so strong 
•rax the fascination of the water fur me, 
* ■ ’ I jes’ tumbled overboard aaTheerd 
m y mates come runnin’ up the compan

ion way . I beerd one on ’em say; ‘There 
goes Mac overboard; get a rope quick.' 
Then I didn’ t know no more.”

“ Well, what else?”
“ Well, I  jes’ woke up an’ found that 

I  had only half fallen in the water. My 
feet was a-hungin’ in, but my head and 
arms was mixed up in the.4‘igg irg  of 
the prow. I couldn't see the dt-ck, but I 
could hear ’em talk ’bout me. It 
sounded queer like, fur they wts a- 
falkin’ about disposin’ o ’ my things.

“  ‘Well, he’s gone fur sure this time. 
Poor Mac!’ Jim Lacey was a-sayin’.

“  ‘Oh, yes; he tumbled overboard 
onct. too often,’ chimes in Tod Wiley. 
*1 al’us told him he’d die that way. 1 
guess he believes me.'

“  ‘He don't leave no relatives, does 
he?’ asked Jim.

“  ‘None whut I knows of.’
■“ ’Then I guess his things b'longs to 

us. an’ we might divide ’em.’
“  ‘ Yes, but afore he tumbled over

board Mac says ter me t hat 1 could have 
his pipe an’ baccy an’ that new suit o1 
clothes, of his'n. I  don’t care fur nont 
o' the rest o’ his duds an’ you can liavt 
’em an’ welcome.’

“  ‘No, you don’t come no such game 
as thet on me. To# Wiley,’ Jim an
swered, quick, ‘it'll be a fair divvy, or 
none ut all. I want half the ‘baccy an’ 
the pipe or the clothes.’

*’ ‘D!ye mean ter say that I’m a-lyiu' 
ter ye?’ demanded Tod, sharp like. 
Tod ul’us was a better tighter than Jim, 
but Jim was plucky.

“  ‘I ain’t sayin’ what I think you'je 
doin', but I ’m a-goin’ ter have my 
share.’

“  ‘Ye are, eh? Well, ye just shut up 
now, or I ’ll send ye overlioard after 
Mac, an’ you can settle it with him 
down at- the bottom.'

“  ‘I guess two can play at that. I 
ain’t a-feered* of ye. Tod Wiley, an’ ii 
ye wont ter prove it jes*sail in now.’ 

’ "There was a sound of scufflin’ on 
deck right over the bow where I was a- 
liangin’, an’ I knew they was startin 
in ter settle among themselves what 
each would take of my things. So 1 up 
an’ yells like bloody murder, shoutin’ 
first to Tod an’ then to Jim. You can 
bet they stopped fightiu’ in double- 
quick time. They was both so scared 
that I couldn’t get neither one of ’em 
to help me for a plagued long time.

“  ‘ It's Mac voice,’ I finally heel'd Jim 
say, ’but it was u-quuverin' so 1 hardly 
knew it,’

“  ‘No, it's his ghost.’ replied Tod; 
‘it's come back ter settle this dispute 
at ween us.’

“  ‘No, I ain’t a ghost,’ I yelled back. 
‘ I ’m jest as live us any o’ ye. Jes’ drop 
a rope down here an’ I ’ll come up an’ 
show ye.’

“ Well, they finally got back their 
senses ’nough to drop me a line, but 
when I  crawled up on deck they kinder 
steered clear o’ me. It was nigh onto 
a week afore they were convinced that 
I wasn’t Mac’s ghost.”

Mackey and his friend reached the 
deck of the Mary Ann by this time, and 
as Mackey helped bis friend up the 
plank to lier clean deck lie added, chang
ing the subject:

"She’s’a reg'ler down caster—a spiek- 
an'-span first-class Maine, schooner that 
ain't got her s'perior on the seas. An’ 
her crew 1—they’re jes’ as good os the 
ship, except maybe, the captain. He is 
a little queer at times. Notv, there's 
Tod Wiley over there— see him with the 
blue jumper on ?—an’ t bet's Jim Lacey, 
cue o’ the best sailors an’ swimmers in 
the country. But what’s he urtryin’ to 
do?—get a cold bath?”

The sailor pointed out as Lacey was 
leaning over the bulwarks as if trying 
to inspect something oil. the bottom of 
the schooner. Suddenly, without w arn
ing. he lost liis balance and tumbled 
with a splash info the river.

“ Is that Mac overboard? Oil, no, it’s 
only Jim Lacey,”  cried some one.

Mac smiled at this remark.
“ Jim’s a good swimmer, you see, an’ 

they think he can take eare of himself. 
Now, if it was me!”

He walked up toward the stern, of 
the schooner where a group of sailors 
were laughing at Lacey's antics in the 
water. The best swimmer in the world 
was acting very queerly, spluttering 
and splashing around, and going down 
tor some seconds at a time.

“Jim's a gopd one—like a duck in 
water,” remarked one of them.

The sport was entertaining, and the 
sailors seemed to enjoy it; but Jim con
tinued to act queerly.

“ Mac, isn’t ljf ”— began Mackey's 
friend.

Bqt Mac had gone away. Tl'e next 
moment there was a splash in the water. 
Then somebody shouted:

“ Hello! There goes Mac ove 'board. 
Get a line quick; he can’ t swim.”

How he had managed to get in the 
water so quickly was a my site ry, but 
long familiarity with tne business had 
made him an adept. The next moment 
bis head came up to the surface, and 
he was floundering around. The active 
sailors already had a-line dangling over 
the sehoo'.er's side.

“ Here, Mac, take this!”
With a quick grab the floundering 

man, grasped the end of the roj e and 
clung tenaciously to it. His othtr arm 
was around the waist of Jim Lat'ey.

“ Say, jes’ drop another rope down 
here!”  he shouted. “Jim hns fai.i.ted.” 

When the astonished sailors had 
hauled the twomen on deck, they found 
Jim Lacey so for gone that a big dose 
of hot. Scotch whisky wajj necessary 
to bring him to life again. Mackt’y was 
only wet.

“ See, Jim's a good swimmer, f.n’ he 
came near geftin’ drowned,”  he said 
with a leer. “ But I can’t swim, an.’ was 
in no danger."

“ Did you realize that Jim was drown
ing?”  his friend asked.

“ Certainly; he aad cramps; I used ter 
have 'em. but I've been overboard sc 
many times they don’t hurt me any 
more. Jim don’t take to the water in 
the winter, an’ it came near bein’ the 
last o f him.’’

Then Mackey winked so knowingly 
that his theory was almost convincing. 
— N . Y . Sub .

T IIE  R E TIR IN G  CONGRESS.

Ita Courue T h ru u a lio u t W a i  M a rk ed  
by E x tra v a g a n c e  and I g 

n o ra n ce .

The congress which expired March 
I will bç memorable in the history of 
the country. The war with Spain com
mented during its first session and the 
fruits of the struggle had to be gath
ered as far ns possible daring the ses
ión which has just closed. The coun

try Jias taken u new departure since 
the late congress was elected in 1896. 
Whether the change in the direction of 
our national progress shall be for good 
or evil the future years must demon
strate. We have gone in u direction 
from which we cannot turn hack afid 
which we must pursue to the end, ac- 
epting all its consequences.
What is most striking in the con

gress which has just adjourned is its 
perfect self-abnegation in claiming 
power and in using it. The eongress 
which adjourned two years ago, at the 
close of President Cleveland’s admin
istration, was in a constant wrangle 
with tlie executive department in re
gard to the extent of its prerogatives, 
líepiated efforts were made to guide 
the diplomacy of the country by in
structions to the president on the sub
ject of foreign affairs and by attempts 
to legislate directly in relation tooth 
er nations, especially in relation to 
Spain and Cuba. The administration of 
President Cleveland resenttd these at
tempts to interfere with the discharge 
of its legitimate duties,and hostile sen
timents between the two departments 
of the government were excited. Some 
heated republican partisans in congress 
threatened the president with impeach
ment because he would not submit to 
congressional usurpation in interna
tional affairs. This attitude of opposi
tion on the part of the executive uud 
congress remained to the last.

The late congress assumed and re
tained a decidedly different attitude 
toward the president. At first there 
were some symptom* of attempts at 
nagging McKinley as Cleveland had 
been nagged. But they were only tem
porary. After the war began congress 
became almost servile in its relations to 
the president. The mob of congress
men v.'c£8 not taken into the confidence 
of the president, and they did not re
sent the slight, as they uid in the case 
of the previous president. McKinley 
conducted the war through his naval 
and army boards, negotiated peace, 
confiscated Porto Rico and bought the 
Philippines for $20,000.009, parleyed 
with Gomez and contracted to pay him 

for his Cuban soldiers—never 
asking the opinion, wishes or approval 
of congress until he sent the treaty 
with Spain to the senate for ratifica
tion and demanded the appropriation 
of the money that lie had agreed to pay 
for his bargains. Two different nations 
could not have displayed conditions of 
greater difference between the two de
partments of the government than was 
displayed by this country under the 
two administrations of Cleveland and 
McKinley.

The late congress appropriated four 
times us much money for the expenses 
of this year as any previous congress 
appropriated for any one year. Ten 
years ago, when tire appropriations for 
two years amounted to nearly $ 1,000,-
900.000. it. was regarded as monstrous 
extravagance and profligacy. The ap
propriations for the present fiscal year 
amount to $1.75(>.<)OOJJCO, or 75 per cent, 
more than for the two years of the "bil
lion doiiar congress.” Much of this 
sum was for war and other extraordi
nary purposes. But that fact does not 
lighten the burden nor remove the 
probability that new issues of govern
ment bonds will be required to meet 
the obligations of the treasury.

There has been nq currency legisla
tion to answer the demaud of a very 
great proportion of the people. The 
fact is that congress did not know w hat 
should be done in order to avoid future 
dangers to the financial system. Ig
norance and timidity prevented action. 
So congress stood still, like a man in 
the dark surrounded by pitfalls. The 
country was permitted to drift where
soever the currents should lead, (rust
ing to luck and Providence for a happy 
escape in the end.—Chicago Chronicle.

PRESS COMMENTS.

THE TRUSTS IN CONTROL.

B ep s b lte a a  R o le  C h a ra c te r is ed  
S u lteerv len cp  to  M o

n o p o lies ,

-----Secretary Alger and Mark Ilanna
have occasion to congratulate each otli
er on their new coats of whitewash.— 
Illinois State Register.

-----The Fifty-fifth congress had
three sessions, and even then couldn't 
recall the foremost issue in the cam
paign of 1896.—Detroit Free Press.

-----Let us quit all this hypocrisy
about the Philippines being forced on 
us by Providence, and tell the plain 
truth that we are wresting sovereign
ty from the natives by the ironclad and 
the eight-inch gun.--Indianapolis Sen
tinel.

-----Many republican journals show
that they are outgrowing Dingleyism. 
Possibly their course is not influenced 
so much because they are enamored of 
«.partial or entire abandonment cf the 
traditional party doctrine as it is by 
the evidence that a radical change is in
evitable and that party expediency de
mands submission. But whether re
turning reason is forced or not. it still 
is returning reason and must be ac
cepted us encouraging.—Sioux City 
Tribune.

-----To compare the comparatively
smooth sailing career of Mr. McKinley 
during less than a single year of his 
term with all the long years of strife 
and struggle, hope and despair, and the 
treachery of supposed friends and sup
porters experienced by Washington 
nnd Abraham Lincoln, the disappoint
ments overdefeat in battle, the nagging 
of influential personages of unbalanced 
minds and unreasonable views as to 
policy, and at last the agony, even “ the 
bloody sweat”  endured by Lincoln in 
his martyrdom, is like exhibiting clay 
in competition |rlth marble. Mr Mc
Kinley is c^fbinjf in for altogether too 
much admiration.— St. Paul Globe.

That the republican party is entirely 
controlled by the trusts is a fact which 
is made apparent every day.

But it is not every day that a leading 
republican in an address to the people 
acknowledges this fact and deplores it.

In a speech delivered at Toledo, O., 
Hazen S. Pingree, governor of Michi
gan. said:

“ I have no hesitation in saying that 
the leadership o f the republican party 
is now within the control of the bond
holders. This does not. mean that th* 
republican party is the party' of the mo
nopolists. by any means. It simply 
means that the course of the party Is, 
dictated too much by commercial 
greed, by men like your Ohio boss, who 
lules from Cleveland, wielding a scep
ter which does not belong to the re
publican party. It is foreign to its his
tory and to its principles.

“ Trusts, corporations and money 
must not rule our party. I t was created 
as a party of the entire people. It was 
such in Lincoln's time. But it is slip
ping away from its original principles. 
I I »  leadership is largely in the hands of 
corporate wealth.

“ 1 do not condemn corporations and 
rich men. but I would keep them with
in their proper spheres. The republican 
party is,,not their property, to use as 
they see fit. Money-getting is not the 
sole aim in life. It should not be the 
principal object. It is not safe to in
trust the government of the country to 
the influence of Wall street. This is the 
common statement, I know, but it has 
a serious meaning.

“ I do not believe I  can too vividly 
paint the evils that must result if the 
trusts and monopolies are permitted 
to rule the land. These evils cannot be 
too bluntly or forcibly stated. The 
more you can shock people with the 
strength of your condemnation of these 
things, the sooner they will come to a 
realization of their seriousness.

"Nobody intends to confiscate prop
erty. There need be no w aving of red 
flsgs and bonfires of stocks and bonds. 
There is no likelihood of howling mobs 
and w ild-eyed anarchists. The remedy 
is within tlie power of the majority of 
the republican party. It must send its 
moneyed leaders into political obscur
ity. It can do no better than to com- 
metlce with the dictator of Cleveland, 
wTose open hand is already over this 
city, ready to come down into it to
morrow.”

This is all right, so far as its state
ments of facts are concerned, but Fili
gree is mistaken when lie says the rem
edy is within the power of the repub- 
'iean party. The republican party is 
»und hand and foot liy tlie trusts. It 

can donothingforthe people.
The remedy must be applied by 

the democratic party. It is op
posed to trusts. It owes no al
legiance to corporations. Its lead
ers have not been bribed and cor
rupted by the money power. Democ
racy is of and for the people, and 
through it and it alone can freedom 
from slavery to the plutocracy be se
cured.—Chicago Democrat.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

RIOTOUS EXTRAVAGANCE.

T lie  Insnvo i-j- Ket-ord 7,la d e  ity 
H igh -H a n d ed  U lf t » - F i f t h  

C o n c n 'is .

th«

In ending attention to the unprece
dented extravagance of the Fifty-flftli 
congress Mr. Dockery' lays stress upon 
the fact that the utrus.ua 1 demand made 
upon a country’»  revenues to carry on 
a foreign war ought to linve impressed 
upon the majority party the necessity 
of exercising the most rigid economy in 
making appropriations, for all other 
purposes. lie thinks that his careful
ness in expending tlie public money 
should have been all the more consid
ered because of the cheerfulness shown 
by the people in acceding without a 
murmur to the additional, burdens im
posed on account of the war.

This patriotic willingness of the peo
ple has not produced a restraining nnd 
considerate influence upon the repub
licans in eongress. It seems to hav^ 
produced an, opposite effect. They, have 
indulged in an orgy of spending which 
will not only drain the treasury of its 
resources, but bring on a deficit- of 
alarming proportions. This deficit, Mr 
Dockery estimates, will reach nearly 
$100.900,000 by the first of the coming 
month and. aggregate at least $150,000,- 
900 by the 30th of next June.

When the Fifty-first eongress. of 
odorous memory, spent over a billion 
(dollars for the expenses, of running the 
government, the people promptly re
pudiated. the republican party at the 
ensuing election on account ofithis in
excusable and criminal waste of public 
revenues. Prudence, ought to have de
terred the republicans from repeating 
the praetiees which led to their former 
overthrow.

It is not in the nature o f things thnt 
the people should fail to be aroused by 
these riotous appropriations to the ne
cessity of sending representatives to the 
national capital pledged to reduce the 
burdens imposed by the republican ma
jority.—St. Louis Bepublic.

-----Mr. McKinley’s ambition to suc
ceed himself to the presidency gives 
Ohio republicans a conspicuous stand
ing in the national party. Senator Han
na is Mr. McKinley's authorized man
ages» But in Ohio certainly Mr. Hanna 
hns lost much of his hold upon the ma
chinery of his party, and the fight to 
eliminate him entirely from the top 
shelf of authority is likely to grow more 
vigorous ns the campaign for national 
convention delegates approaches. Un
doubtedly Mr. Hanna hns overreached 
himself, but how deely the war upon 
himself may involve Mr. McKinley re
mains to be seen. Unless signs and in
sinuations go for nothing, Mr. McKin
ley will not escape the bullets o f hatred 
that are being shot at bis mrtfkger.— 
Kansas City Times. i

According to> recent statistics 
gathered from all denominations, 
church membership in the United 
States is increasing more rapidly than 
•the population.

Statistics have been given concerning 
the parents of tlie students in our de
nominational colleges, showing’ the 
four-fifths of them to be professing 
Christians.—United Presbyterian.

The Methodist church in Canada is in
augurating a tire insurance business to 
take risks only on churches and par
sonages. The profits will go to the 
fund for superannuated ministers.

A petition in favor of closing r.ll sa
loons all day on Sunday in England 
lias been signed by 4,000clergymen, rep
resenting the Presbyterian, Baptist, 
Congregational nnd Methodist churches 
of that country.

The Tennessee’Methodist Episcopal 
conference hns a “ Conference Sister
hood." The institution fee is. 25 cents, 
and on the death of a member each sur
vivor pays one dollar. The membership 
consists of the wives and widowsof the 
Tennessee preachers.

The English correspondent, of the 
Episcopal Recorder says- that "Wes
leyan Methodist ministers are a long- 
lived class. Only 30 out of 2,COO home 
workers died during the last. year. 
And of this number seven were septua
genarians and five octogenarians.”

The ecumenical conference on for
eign missions, to be held in New Y’ork 
April 21 to May 1, 1900. w ill be one of 
the largest and. most representative as
semblies of Christians ever held. It is 
expected that- at least 3,000 delegates 
will be in attendance, and that nearly 
all the missionary societies in the world 
will be represented. Only Protestant 
Christianity will participate.

Herman Ehrlich, who for the past 
37 years has conducted a mission for 
the Jews of Whitechapel, London, says 
that the Zionist movement has taken 
hold of the Jews in a most miraculous 
way. And at a recent meeting of the 
Zionists in the East end over 6.000 Jews 
met Together to hear something of the 
land of their fathers, and the enthusi
asm was so great that during an ad
dress an aged Jew cried oat: “ Our
feet shall stand within thy gates, O 
Jerusalem!” i

FOREST DENUDATION.

F a ta r e  G en era tion )« l le ta s  R o b b ed  by  
E a s te rn  M illa  o f  V a lu a b le  

P ohmvmkWii i ».

One of the most important matters 
under consideration before the joint 
high commission for the adjustment of 
questions, between the United States 
and Canada is that which concerns the 
preservation of our forests.

The situation is critical and. is grow
ing worse year by year. The destruc
tion of our forests to provide material 
for pulp and sawmills in the fourstates 
of Maine, NewIfampshire.Vermont and 
New Y'ork is going on at the rate of 
1,700 square miles per annum. Forest 
fires in various parts of the country, 
according to the figures of the agri
cultural department at- Washington, 
cause an annual loss amounting in 
money value to $29,000,000. The geo
graphical survey reports that the low- 
water level of our important lakes nnd 
rivers is steadily declining. The vio
lence and destructive character of 
freshets show a marked increase, and 
in those streams furnishing water 
power for manufacturing purposes the 
alternation of flood and drought causes 
alarm for the future availability of this 
great industrial resource.

Right here in New England we have 
some of the most striking instances of 
the impending peril of forest destruc
tion. In Maine all of the townships ac
cessible by large rivers have been en
tirely denuded of their valuable timber. 
In New Hampshire the state forestry 
commission predicts the exhaustion of 
the entire forest resources of the state 
w ithin 12 years, and this means not only 
a commercial waste, but the destruc
tion of the scenic beauty which renders, 
that, state attractive to visitors from all 
parts of the country. In Vermont the 
timber supply has already been so far 
reduced as hardly to meet the home de
mand. New York has in ¡-ony- degree 
awakened to the impending danger, 
and steps have been taken to save some- 
thingof what is left by prohibiting the 
cutting’ of timber on certain large 
tracts for a period of yeafs> sufficient 
to allow a new growth by reservingthe 
great Adirondack park and by making 
liberal appropriations for the purchase 
by the state of other forest lands threat
ened with denudation.

Hereabouts w* have seen the melan
choly results o f forest destruction in 
the deterioration of the water power of 
the Merrimac nnd other rivers. In 
Pennsylvania the stripping of the tim
ber from the watershed of the Schuyl
kill river has forced the city of Phila
delphia to seek a new source of water 
supply. In New Hampshire the state 
commissioners report that the present 
methods of lumbering, if  continued, 
will entail unfortunate scenic, climatic 
and economic results, injuring the 
health, property nnd occupation of nil 
citizens, impairing the industrial devel
opment c f ’ the state nnd rendering in
termittent the flow of rivers which are 
most important to agriculture and man
ufacture.—Boston Post.

In  D oubt.
Ethel—Did Will seem to be nervous 

when he proposed to you?
Frances—I don’t know. The janitor 

had let tlie sienna go down, nnd I 
couldn’t tell whether he was nervous 
or merely shivering because it had got 
so cold.—Chicago Evening News.

J a ils ln ir  the
say Jofcson

Man.
has inherited

"Out of Sight
Out of Mind.

In other months ^ue forget 
the harsh winds o f  Spring,
*But they have their use, as  
some say, to blow out the  
bad air accumulated after  
Winter storms and Spring- 
thaws, There is far more 
important accumulation o f  
badness in the veins and ar
teries o f  humanity, which  
needs Hood's Sarsaparilla.

This great Spring Medicine clarifies 
the blood as nothing else can. I t  cures- 
scrofula, kidney disease, liver troubles, 
rheumatism anil kindred ailments. Thusi 
it gives perfect health, strength and ap
petite for months to come.

K id n e ys - “  My kidneys troubled me,, 
and on advice took Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
which gave prompt relief, better appetite. 
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife- 
also.” M ichael Bovle, 3473 Denny Street. 
Pittsburg, Pa.

Dyspepsia — “  Complicated with liver  
and kidney trouble, I  suffered for years 
with dyspepsia, with severe pains. Hood’s- 
Sarsaparilla made me strong and hearty.”  
J. B. Kmertox, Main Street, Auburn, Me.

Hip Disease — “ Five running sores on 
my hip caused me to use crutches. Was. 
confined to bed every winter. Hood’s Sar
saparilla saved my life, as it cured me per
fectly. Am  strong and well.”  A nsi* ;  
R o ber t , 49 Fourth St., Fall R iver, Mas3.

Hood'* Pill* cure liver Ills, the non-Jrrltatlng an(t.
t/ie only cathartic to take with llood’a Sarsaparilla—

PROTECTING HER INTERESTS-

She H ad  B een  “  ’ Sar1m lnnted ’>' 
A g a in s t  an d  W a n ted  Som e 

P o in ts  on L a w .

“ Mistuh,” said the very large colored 
woman, stopping a man who was just leav
ing the District buildings, ” 1 wants tet 
state a case.”

"I'm not a lawyer, auntie.”
“ ’Tain’ no law case. I ain' gwinter sue 

nobody. 1 jes’ wants to know whut my 
rights is aiu how to git ’em.”

"You ste liny of the attaches here, if it’s 
government business.”

” 1 ain't got no piece o’ paper to shove in 
at de window so's ter git noticed. But I ’g; 
bein' «criminated ag’in’.”

“ What's the trouble?” was the kindly in
quiry.

“ I ain' gittin’ proper’tention. Ev'y once- 
in awhile I hyah's it read out o' de paper 
dat somebody has got a eel out’n ’ is 
hydrant.”

“ Well, an ell is a very cleanly sort ol 
creature. It doesn’t do any harm.”

"You didn’ fink i was a-skyaht of ’em, 
did you? l)e case I wants ter lay befo’ de 
gover’ment is dis: 1 pays extra rent to-
kivver de water tax. I's had a hydrant in, 
my back yahd fob fohteen years, an' 1 ain’ 
nebber got no eel yit. Whut 1 wants to 
know is, how does dey ’»tribute dem eels?* 
Is they prizes or is dey favoritisms or whut 
is dey? If dar's any ee:s cornin' to me, I ’s 
hyah wif my basket, ready to take ’em 
home, right now, ca'se we ain’ got no- 
money to buy meat an' we’s kin’ of liongry 
fob feesh, anyhow.”—Washington Star.

B it te r  nnd S w eet.
Seizing her hand, he raised it to his lipst 

that bt ng the correct level for the uitra- 
fashionable shake.

“ And you will be mine, in sorrow as in, 
joy ?” he exclaimed.

“ Williston,”  she answered, “ I'm going the 
whole hog, and no hog is all sausage!”

It seems almost to be doubted, sometimes,, 
if a woman, in order to have a happy mar
riage, might not better know life as it really 
is than to’have property in her own right.—  
Detroit Journal.

Not H e r  Own.
Mollie—Ever notice how Dollie can shake-

her curls?
l’ollie—Yes; she hasn’t had ’em on for A 

week.—Yonkers Statesman.

“ What's an empty title, pa?”  “ An empty 
title is your mother’s way of calling me the 
head of the house.”—Chicago Daily Record.

“ They
$10.000.

‘That must be a mistake."
“ Whut makes you think so?"
“ I  sa w him lest than an hour ago and 

he wds perfectly sob#*.“ — Chicago 
Evening News.

M R S . C O O P E R ,
The Most Famous Scutpturess in* 

the World, Entirely Cured 
by Pe-ru-na.

MRS. M. C. COOPER.
Mrs. M. C. Cooper, of the Royal .Acad

emy of Arts, London, England, is un
doubtedly one of the greatest living 
sculptors. She has modeled busts o t  
half the nobility of England, and is now 
in Washington making busts of dis
tinguished Americans. Mrs. Cooper has 
just completed a bust of Mrs. Belva. 
Lockwood, which is now in the Cor
coran Art Gallery. Ruskin, the great 
artist, placed Mrs. Cooper as one o f the 
greatest sculptors and painters of this, 
century. Mrs. Cooper is an ardent
friend of Pe-ru-na and in a letter dated:.*
January 26, written from Washington,. 
says the following: “ I  take pleasure in. 
recoin,mendingPe-ru-na for catarrh and) 
ia grippe. I have suffered for months 
and after the use of one bottle of Pe-ru- 
na I am entirely well.”—Mrs. M. C- 
Cooper.

Send for a free book on catarrh en
titled "Health and Beauty.”  This book, 
is written especially tor women, and 
will be found to be o f great value to» 
every womtn. Address-Dr. Hartman,. 
Columbus, O.
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t .» A N G E L S  OF LIFE AND DEATH.

f K■ »

Angels o f L ife  and Death—they pace this 
earth;

Unseen, they haunt the pillow and the 
hearth;

Ever unseen, yet not always unfelt.
Into our dreams and waking-dreams they 

melt.
For now, some moment o f the hurrying 

day.
There comes, like one who sudden bars

the way.
The dread, stark thought o f Death—so 

stark, so dread.
That I a space seem numbered with the 

dead!
Hut soon triumphant L ife  resumes her 

force.
And the sw ift currents take their wonted 

course.
Angel o f L ife, divine,

Angel o f L ife, the day of Youth 1» thine.

But there will come a time when "the warm 
though';

O f L ife , like a sweet breath o f spring, far
brought.

Amid the brume of wintry days, shall 
start.

Shall stir, the slackened pulses of the
heart

( Already half consenting to be clod)!
But ah! soon, like a tire that foot hath trod 
Into the earth, ascendant Death shall gain 
The seat o f thought, and none dispute his

reign.
The sign thereof the sickle by the sheaf, 
And the bright hectic of the beckoned leaf.

Angel of Death, divine,
Angel of Death, the day of Age is thine.

So say I, in the midst of my good days, 
W hile L ife  prevails, and Death but scantly 

lays
Upon the harp of life a hand abhorred,
T o  Jar the strain, to mute the vibrant 

chord.
So say I In the midst of my good days.
As with prevision keen o f shadowed ways. 
And yet I know not if It shall be so;
Doth yon Hesperian planet cease to glow 
That now hath jiassed the verge of this 

dark world?
Is not the leaf-bud In the bare branch

furled?
Atigel o f Life, divine,

.Ar.rel of Life, the sovereignty Is thine. 
—Edith II. Thomas, In Congregationalism

$ ljlfcn f t  ATS.

(Coryrljht. 1807. by Longmans, Green & Co]

SYNOPSIS.
Chapter I—D'Aurlac, commanding out- 

tpost where scene Is laid, tolls the story. 
De Gomcron has been appointed by Gen. 
•de Bone to examine into a charge made 
against him. Nicholas, a sergeant, brings 
in two prisoners, a man and a woman, who 
nre from the king's camp at Le Fere. 
D 'Aurlac, angeredby insulting manner of de 
Gomeron toward the woman, strikes him. 
A duel follows, and during the commotion 
the prisoners escape. De P.one happens on 
the disorderly scene, and d’Aurlac, upon 
giving Ills parole not to attempt escape, 
hears this remarkable sentence: "To-m or
row ___you must die on the fleid. Win or
lose. If 1 catch you at the close of the day, 
I  will hang you as high as Daman."

Chapter I I—D'Aurlac next morning takes 
his place as usual on de Rone's staff. In 
the course of his ride over the field he saves 
the life o f Nicholas, the sergeant, who, a 
victim o f de Gomeron’s malice, is found In 
Imminent danger of almost Instant death.

Chapter i l l —A fter the battle in which 
K ing  Henry utterly routs de Rone's forces, 
d 'Aurlac, lying severely wounded, sees 
the forms o f a man and woman moving 
under cover o f the night among the dead 
and wounded. They And a golden collar 
on de Leyva ’s corpse, and ltabette stabs 
Mauglnot (her partner) to gain possession 
o f the prize. A fter this hideous scene 
llen ry  with a retinue, among whom Is the 
fa ir  prisoner who had escaped from the 
hard o f de Gomeron, rides over the field.

Chapter IV —D’Aurlac In the hospital of 
Ste. Genevieve discovers his unknown 
friend is the heiress of Bidaehe. She vis
its him daily, and when he Is well enough 
is taken to her Normandy chateau. Here 
he learns from Slaltre Palin, the madame's 

• chaplain, that the king Is about to force 
upon the woman a very distasteful mar
riage with M. d’ Ayen. With Jacques, his 
steward, d’Aurlac leaves for the avowed 
purpose o f preventing their marriage.

Chapter V — D ’Aurlac’s horse easts a 
shoe. This causes delay at village of 
Ezy, whore he comes upon Nicholas, his 
old sergeant, who says de Gomeron Is in 
the neighborhood with tjic king's ccmmls- 
sion, and that he (Nicholas) has evidence 
o f treason brewing am»ng <le Gomeron and 
certain associates against the king.

Chapter V I—Led by Nicholas, d'Aurlac 
goes by night to where de Gomeron Is sta
tioned. Standing besi !e a broken pane 
they ben r something of thg outline of a plot 
against the king. Burning with revenge, 
Nicholas fires through the window at de 
Gomeron, but misses his mark.

Chapter V I I—The two men Ay for their 
lives, and think tliemselvesailmcst beyond 
pursuit when they come suddenly face to 
face with Blron, one of the traitors to the 
king, whom d'Aurlac cuts down, and with 
tie Gomeron, who makes short work of 
Nicholas, d’Aurlac escapes.

Chapter V I I I—He comes tq Rouvres 
where Jacques, by previous arrangement, 
bad prepared to have hin) received; from 
there he goes direct to Paris.

Chapter IX —D ’Aurlac takes up lodgings 
In Paris, and lays what he knows of the 
treachery lu the army and among the no
ble 1 before Bully, master general of the 
ordnance, who advises him to keep himself 
as much confined as possible.

CHAPTER X.
A N  OLD FR IE ND .

I  was not the man to neglect Stilly’s 
•warning, and, besides, there was an 
added reason for being1 careful of dark 

•corners, us both Znntet and Lafin knew 
me, and were unfikely to lose any op
portunity of doing me harm that might 

-come their way. I could do nothing but 
wait and exercise patience; until the 
month was over, and It was a hard 
enough task. Beyond my daily visits to 
my ordinary, I went nowhere and saw 
no one. I occasionally, of course, met 
my landlord and his wife; but few words 
passed between us, and Jacques bad be
come marvelously taciturn, so that. 1 
was nlone as if I were in a desert in that 
vast city, where the roar of the day’s 
trnffie and the hum of voices seemed to 
vibrate through and possess the stillest 
hours of the night. Doubtless there 
were men of my acquaintance in Paris; 
but I did not seek them, for the reasons 
-already stated, and 1 lived as secluded n 
life os though I  had taken the vows of 
a hermit.

In the meantime I wns more than 
Anxious that Jacques should execute my 
plan in regard to Mnt*ie. That I felt 
was a debt of honor to myself; hut 
■though I tried the threat, of dismissal 
Tie refused to go point blnnk, and I was 
xvertk enough to allow him his way. It 
•wns one of the many instances In 
■which my firmness of temper'failed, 
(but It is not possible for a man always

to keep his heart in a Milan corselet. I 
couUl not make out Sully*» reasons for 
his action. It seemed to me tiiut he had 
got all my information out of me, with
out pledging himself to anything in re
turn, and that lie held me as safely as 
a cat does a wounded mouse. To save 
my own skin by quitting Paris'was u 
thought I can honestly aver that never 
came to me. It could not with the all- 
pervading presence of my love for ma- 
duine. It was for her sake I was here, 
and for her sake I would go cheerfully 
to the block if need be; hut it would 
not he without a try to save her, and if 
the worst came to the worst I should 
let all France know the infamy of her 
king.

My doubts in regard to madame’s 
safety were set- at rest about three 
weeks after my interview with Sully. 
One evening Pantin knocked at my 
door, and, on my bidding hint enter, 
came in with many apologies for dis
turbing me.

“ But, chevalier,”  he added. “ I have 
news that monsieur will no doubt be 
glnd to hear."

“ Then let us have it, Maitre Pantin, 
for good news has been a stranger to 
me for long.”

“ It is this: Our friend Palin arrives 
in Paris to-morrow or the day after.”

“ And stays here?” .
"No, for he comes in attendanee'on 

Madame de la Bidaehe, and will doubt
less live at the Yarenne."

1 half turned for a moment to the win
dow to hide the expression of joy on my 
face 1 could not conceal otherwise. 
Were it daylight 1 might have been able 
to see tlie trees in the gardens of the 
Rue Yarenne; hut it was night, and the 
stars showed nothing beyond the white 
spectral outline of the Tour tie Nesle 
beyond tlie Malaquais.

“ Indeed. 1 am glad to hear this,” I 
said, ns I looked round once more, 
“ though Paris would be dull for 
mad ante."

"Not so, monsieur, for the king-comes 
back to-morrow, anil the gossips say 
that before another fortnight is out 
there will he another maltresse en tltre 
at the Louvre. Ciel! How many of 
them there have been from poor La 
Fosseuse to the d’Estrees."

“ Maitre Pantin. I forget myself. Will 
you help yourself to tlie l ’ rontignae?”

“ A hundred thanks, monsieur le che
valier. Is there any message for Palin? 
Pouf! But I forget. What has a hand
some young spark like you got in com
mon with an old grnybeard? You will 
he at court in a week, and they will all 
he there, bright-eyed d'Ent rogues, 
Mary of Guise, Charlotte de Givry, 
and—”

"Maitre Pantin, these details of the 
court do not interest me. Tell Palin I 
would sec him as soon as ho arrives. 
Ask him ns a favor to eotne here. He 
said you were discreet—”

“ And I know that monsieur le cheval
ier is likewise.”  Witli a quick move
ment of tlie hand tlie short, gray goatee 
that Pantin wore vanished from his 
chin, and there was before me not the 
face of tlie notary, but that of Annette. 
She laughed out nt the amaze in my 
look, but quickly changed her tone.

“ Maitre Palin said you were to he 
trusted utterly, monsieur, and you see 
I have done so. Your message will he 
safely delivered, and I promise he will 
sec you—hut have you not other?"

“None,”  I answered, a little bitterly.
“ I have, however, and it is this,” 

ar.d she placed in my hand a little 
packet. “ Monsieurmay open that at his 
leisure," and she turned as if to go.

“ One moment—I do not understand. 
What is tlie reason of this masquer
ade?”

"Only this, that my husband will ap
pear to have been at tlie same time at 
the Quartier du Marais as well as the 
Faubourg St. Germain. I would add 
that monsieur would he wise to keep 
indoors as lie is doing. We have fount 
out that the house is being watched. 
Good-nghl. monsieur,” and with a 
nod of her wrinkled face this strange 
woman vanished.

I appeared in truth to be the sport of 
mystery, and it seemed as if one of 
these sudden gusts of anger to which 1 
was subject was coming on me. 1 con
trolled myself with an effort, and with 
a turn of my fingers tore open the pack
et, and in it lay my lost knot of ribbon. 
For a moment the room swain round 
me and I became as cold as ice. Then 
came tlie revulsion, and with trembling 
fingers I raised tlie token to my lipsuud 
kissed it 101) times. There were no 
written words with it; there was noth
ing hut this little worn how; hut it 
told a whole story to me, that ribbon 
that Marescot said was hung too high 
for De Breuii of Auriac; and God alone 
knows liow I swore to guard it, and 
how my heart thanked him for His 
goodness to nte. For ten long minutes 
I saw myself as I was, proscribed and 
poor, almost in the hands of powerful 
enemies, striving to fight an almost 
hopeless cause with nothing on my side 
and everything against me.

When my dinner, a very simple one, 
was finished, 1 took my way to the Rue 
de Bourdonnnis, this time mounted on 
Couronne, with Jacques well armed on 
the sorrel.

The hotel of the Comptcs de Belin lay 
at the west end of the Rue de Bourdon- 
nais, close to the small house wherein 
lived Madame de Montpensier of dread
ful memory: and on reaching i l l  found 
that it more than justified the descrip
tion Belin had given of it to me, one 
day whilst we were idling in the 
trenches before Dotirlens. It stood 
some way back front the road, and t he 
entrance to the courtyard was through 
a wonderfully worked iron gateway, a 
counterpart, though on a smaller scale, 
of the one nt Anet. At each corner of 
the square building was n hanging tur
ret, anil from tlie look of one of these 
I  guessed that my friend had taken up 
his quarters there.

I was met by Yallon, who said he had 
informed his master of my coming, and 
telling a servant to hold my horse he 
ushered me in, ta lk in g  o f  a hundred 

| things nt once. I  had not gon e ten

steps up the great stairway when Belin 
himself appeared, running down tc 
meet me. “ C'roi.x Deu!”  he hurst out, 
as we embraced. “ 1 thought you were 
with tlie saints, and that De llone, you 
and a hundred others were free from 
all earthly troubles."

“ Not yet, De Belin. I  trust that time 
will he far distant.”

‘Amen! But you as good as buried 
yourself alive nt any rate.”

"How so?”
“ Yallon tells me you have been a 

mouth in 1‘arls, and you have never 
once been, to tlie Hue de Bourdonnnis 
until now. You might have known, 
man, that this house is as much yours 
as mine.”

" I  know that,” I  interrupted, "and I 
wnnt your help.”

“ How much is it? Or is it a second?” 
“ Neither, thanks. Though in either 

case I would come to you without hesi
tation. The fact is”—and I explained 
to him my difficulty in regard to pro
viding for Marie, without, however, go
ing into other matters, or giving him 
any account of my troubles.

When I ended, Belin said: “ What you 
want, then, is a trustworthy fellow.” 

“At least, that is what Jacques wants. 
I can get on well enough.”

“ Morbleu! It  is more than I could; 
hut, ns it happens, I have the very 
thing for you. Full that hell rope be
hind you, will you? and oblige a lazy 
man.”

I did so, and in minute or so Yallon 
appeared, wiping his mouth suspicious- 
y with the hack of his hand.

“ Yallon,”  said De Belin, “does Knvall- 
lae continue to work satisfactorily?” 

“ As ever, monsieur le compte."
“ Well. I am going to lend him to tlie 

chevalier, who lias need of his services.”
“ Monsieur.”
“ Send him up here, and Bisson, too.”
Yallon bowed and vanished as 1 said:
“ I do not know how to thank you, 

Belin.”
“ Fouf! A mere bagatelle. I thought 

we were going to have a little amuse
ment in the gardens of the Tuileries. I 
know of a perfect spot for a meeting, 
ca! ca!” and he lunged twice in quarte 
at an imaginary adversary. As lie came 
hack from the second thrust, lie said: 
“ By the way, I must tell you—but here 
they are,”  and Ravnillac enme in, fol
lowed by Jacques, Yallon bringing up 
the rear.

As they entered I recognized the man 
who was with Jacques and Yallon on the 
Malaquais, and Belin. turning to 
Jacques, said quietly: “ Bisson, 1 am go
ing to lend Ravaillac here to your mas-

“  ’Mon nmi, I would play for mv soul 
in this cursed inn.’

*• ‘Very well, then, throw.’
“ The upshot of it was that T won.nnd 

from that moment the blind goddess 
smiled on me, and after another hour's 
play 1 left d’Ayen with nothing but the 
elothes he stood in. What lie regretted 
most wns tlie loss of his valise, in which 
lay some cosmetiques he valued beyond 
price; he got them from Coiflier. I 
earned his undying friendship by giv
ing him back his valise, lent him his 
horse, which I lyul won, and came off 
with 50 pistoles and a new man. Of 
course, you know that d’Ayen has fallen 
on his feet ?”

“ I do not.”
“ I ’ll tell you. Where the devil 

have you been burying yourself all 
these months? You must know that 
the king is looking forward for another 
J.inneour,t for a lady whom lie destines 
for a very high place, and d’Ayen is to 
be the happy man. It is an honor he 
fully appreciates and lie lias been kind 
enough to ask me to stand as one of his 
sponsors at the wedding, which, by the 
king’s orders, conics off in a fortnight.” 

“ And you have promised?"
“ Yes, it was a little amusement. 

They say, however, that madame is 
furious, and that her temper is worse 
than that of Mile. d’ Entragues, who, by 
the way, literally flung herself at the 
king without avail. Her time Will come 
soon enough, no doubt—hut, good gra
cious, man! What is the matter? You 
are white as a sheet.”

“ It is nothing, Belin—Yes. it is more 
than I can hear. Belin, old friend, is 
there nothing that can save this 
lady?" ,

lie looked nt me ar.d whistled low to 
himself. “ Sets the wind that way? I 
did not know you had even heard cf the 
lily of Bidaehe. Are you hard hit. 
d’Aurlac?”  And he rose from his seat 
and put a kind hand on my shoulders.

I  jumped up furiously. "Belin, I tell 
you I will stop this infamy if I die for 
it. I swear before God that I will kill, 
that man, king though he he, like a mad 
dog—”

“ Be still,”  he said. “ What bee has 
stung you? You and I, d'Aurlac, come 
of houses too old to play the assassin. 
Criox Diet), man! Will you sully your 
shield with murder? There, drink that 
wine and sit down again. That’s right. 
You do not know what you say. I have 
fought against the king, and I serve him 
now. and I tell you. d’Aurlac, he is the 
greatest, of Frenchmen. Ar..1 there is 
vet hope—remember, a fortnight is a 
fortnight.”

[ t o  n n  C O N TIN U E D .]

KING  K ILLE D  B Y  A BONE.

An Oilil mul D a n gerou s  Sport ln - 
«lu lsetl I 11 l»y  t lie  D an ish  I ’e o - 

l>lo t o n s  A s h .

THE COATEE VANISHED AND ANNETTE 
STOOD BEFORE ME.

ter, to take your place whilst you go 
away to Ezy. I pledge you my word 
that he isn good sword.”

"True enough. M. le Compte. We were 
amusing ourselves with a pass or two 
below, and he touched me twice to my 
one, and as your lordship answers for 
him, I am content."

“ That is well, most excellent Bisson! 
Ravaillac, you understand? Here is the 
Chevalier d'Auriac, your new master, 
who will remain such until he sends 
you hack to me.”

Ravaillac bowed without reply. lie 
wns quite young, barely 20. and very tall 
and thin: yet there was great breadth 
of shptilder, and I noticed that he had 
the framework of a powerful man; his 
appearance was much beyond that of 
liis class; hut there was a sullen fe
rocity in his pale face—tlie eyes were 
set too close together, and the mouth 
too large aiul straiglitly cut to please 
me. Nevertheless, 1 was practically 
bound to necept Bolin’s recommenda
tion, and after a few orders were given, 
the men were dismissed.

“ What was I about to say before 
these men canie in?” asked Belin.

“ I ’m afraid I cannot help.”
“ Of course not—O, yes! I recollect. I 

was about to tell you how I got Rn- 
vaillac’s service. I lay you five crowns 
to a tester you would never guess.”

“ You have already told me with your 
wager. You must have won him.”

“ Exactly. You’ve hit it, and it was in 
this way. About three months ago I 
was returning to Paris, attended but by 
A’allon, and with only a small sum with 
me. At ah inn nt Xeuilly, I met an ac
quaintance, a Baron d’Ayen, one of the 
last of tlie mignons and a confirmed 
gambler.”

" I  know him,”  I said, my heart begin
ning to heat faster at the very thought 
of d'Aycn.

“ Then, it makes the story more in
teresting. Wc dined together, anil then 
had u turn at the dice, with (he result 
that. d’Ayen won every ecu that 1 
had.

“  'It would he a pity to stop now,’ he 
said, ns I rose declaring myself broken. 
'Suppose we play for your horse, 
compte?’ ,

“ ‘No, thanks,' I replied: ‘ luck is 
against me, and I  have no mind to foot 
it to my hotel. But I'll tell you what, 
I have rather taken a fancy to your 
man. since I once saw him handle a 
rapier. I ’ll lay Yallon ngainst, him; 
what do you coll hint?'

“  ‘Ravaillac. He is of Angottleme and 
has been a Flagellant. Will he suit 
you?’

“  ‘ I shall have to find that out. Do 
you accept the stakes?'

The king who died in this house was 
that young Dane who appears to have 
been an incarnation of Ihe ideal Dan
ish brutality. He dragged his brother's 
body out of its grave and flung it into 
the Tln-jnes; he massacred tlie people 
of Worcester and ravaged tlie shire; 
and he did these brave deeds and many 
others all in two short years. Then be 
ven t to his own place. Ilis departure 
was both fitting and dramatic. For 
one so young it showed with what a 
yearning and madness he had been 
drinking. lie went across the river— 
there was, I repeat, no other house in 
Lanffirth except this, so that it must 
have been here—to attend the wedding 
of his standard-bearer, Tostig the 
Proud, with Godia. daughter of the 
Thane Osgod Clapn, whose name sur
vives in Ills former estate of Claplium. 
A Danish wedding was always an occa
sion for hard drinking, while the min
strels played and sang and the mum
mers tumbled. When men were well 
drunken the pleasing sport of hone 
throwing began; they threw the bones 
at each other. The fun of the game 
consisted in the accident of a man not 
being able to dodge tlie bene which 
struck him, and probably killed him. 
Archbishop Alphege was thus killed. 
The soldiers had no special desire to 
kill the old man: why couldn’t he en
ter into the spirit of the game and 
dodge the hone»? As lie did not, of 
course, he was hit, and as tlie bone was 
a liig 8nd heavy bone, hurled by a pow
erful hand, of course it split open his 
skull. One may he permitted to think 
that perhaps King Ilardaeaut, who is 
said to have fallen down suddenly when 
he "stood up to drink" did actually in
tercept big beef hone which knocked 
him down, and ns hereinnined comatose 
until he died, the proud Tostig, unwil
ling to have it said that even in sport 
his king had been killed at his wedding 
gave it out that the king fell down in 
a fit. This, however, is speculation.— 
Sir Waiter Ftcsnnt, in Fall Mall Maga
zine.

A  lin lilen  Tnnicne.
The wonderful eloquence o f Pericles, 

which his countrymen were wont to 
designate by the at tributes of “ thunder 
ar.d lightning,”  must have had a 
strange persuasive power over the 
minds of his listeners'. When Thu
cydides, one. of his great opponents in 
state matters, was asked by the king 
cf Sparta which was the better wrest
ler, Pericles'or himself, he replied: “ It 
is vain to wros.l!e with that man. As 
often as I have cast hiui to the ground, 
he l as stoutly denied it, and) when I 
have maintained that he has thrown 
me, he has sworn to the reverse. And 
so efficaciously withal that he has made 
all who henrd him, nay, the very spec
tator!--, believe him.” -‘-Detroit Free 
Press;

l ie  M cnnt H tm lne»«.
Father—You've been calling on my 

daughter rather frequently of late. 
Are your intentions serious?

Youth-—Yes, indeed; I'm trying to 
persuade her to buy the make of wheel 
I am agent for.—X. Y. Truth.

T o t S p ir itu a l Im p ro vem en t.
"Is old man Worldly as big a iiar aa 

ever?”
“ No; he doesn’t think quite as rapid

ly a# he used to.” —Detroit Free Pres*.

The Girl and the Moil«#.
An uptown girl, who lias a mania 

for household pets, recently under
went an experience which has left her 
a little shy on the advisability of be
coming too closely intimate with pets 
in general. She owus a handsome 
Maltese kitten aud was so fond of the 
pet that it was allowed to occupy a 
place in her bedroom at night. This 
was all very well until a night or two 
ago, when the young woman was 
awakened by a great disturbance tak
ing place on the bed. Investigating j 
the affair she found the kitten play- ' 
fully dashing to and fro on tlie out
side of the covers and was about to 
call him to her when she discovered, 
to her great horror, that the cause of 
all these playful antics was a little 
mouse. The kitten had caught the 
rodent somewhere about the place and 
was having a little fun with his 
prisoner before dispatching it. The 
uptown girl ’s hair didn't exactly turn 
white, while the cat playfully chased 
the mouse over the bed-clothes, but it 
came pretty near doing so, and when 
the kitten finally made a meal of his 
capture, she breathed a great sigh of 
relief. Since that time the kitten has 
been occupying a more suitable place 
for his midnight merriness.—Phila
delphia Record.

On« bom»*ttit)«« HI unitors.
Of course she was indignant when it 

dawned upon iter that some one was 
trying to flirt with her. Yet there 
was no denying the fact that the man 
behind her had kept steadily after her 
ever since she had left the street car. 
“ And he’s old enough to be in better 
business,”  she said to herself indig
nantly. “ I’ll cross the street just to 
make sure whether he is really follow
ing.” She crossed the street and so 
did he. Then she turned on him. 
“ Sir,” she said, “ why do you persistió 
following me?’’ He sturted, as if dis
turbed in the midst of some abstruse 
mental calculation, and for a minute 
seemed bewildered. Then he bowed 
courteously and said; “ Madam, why 
do you persist in preceding me?” Two 
doors further on he turned in, produc
ing a latch key ns he did so, and show
ing in other ways that lie had reached 
his destination. She turned back and 
went round the block rather than pass 
that house, and her face was still red 
when she reached home .—Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

Th « Old-pAühtnne t **now4t.nrm.
“ VVe call this,”  said the middle-aged 

man, as he stood looking out at the 
heavily falling snow, “ an old-fash
ioned snowstorm, as though the run 
of snowstorms we have nowadays were 
small, puny affairs compared with 
what we used to have when we were 
young. But 1 reckon that when our 
children have grown up they w ill 
think and say just the same thing. 
Tlie size of snowstorms, and o f many 
other things for that matter, depends 
a good deal on the eves with whieh 
we look at them.”—N. Y. Sun.

l.OOO.OtM) S a ilo rs  fro m  One Ship.
The U. S. Receiving Ship Vermont, now 

over 50 years old, has been the school house 
for over 1,000,000 sailors in our navy, The age 
and the accomplishments of the Vermont 
ure much tiie same us Hostetter’a Stomach 
Litters, which has been before the public for 
50 years and has cured innumerable cas ŝ 
of malaria, fever and ague, besides dyspep
sia, constipation, indigestion, blood disorders 
and kidney affections.

I t  »  CtftH« In Point.
Steady company (after a running 

comment on business in general)--! 
must say, Miss Florence, that if there 
is one thing 1 particularly admire in a 
man it is business enterprise.

Miss Florence—So do I. There’s 
young Rashman, for instance. He's 
only been calling on Miss Sparks two 
months and they’re engaged already. 
— Richmond D.spatch.

A  M a r ty r  to  Science.
“ Why, doctor, you've just been reading a 

paper before the medical society claiming 
that kissing is dangerous to health, and now 
you want a kiss from me!”

'For you, my dear, I would gladly face 
any danger.”—Chicago Journal.

Hnninn Nature.
‘How did you manage to pass such crude 

coins?” they asked him.
“ Oh, people want money so had!” replied 

the counterfeiter, acutely, if not grammat
ically.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Cure Rheumatism with St. Jacobs Oil— 
Promptly, it saves money, time, buffering.

A married man can tell his overcoat in the 
dark by the holes in the pockets.—Washing
ton (la.) Democrat.

\
Deep as is the Sciatic nerve, St. Jacobs 

Oil will penetrate and cure Sciatica.

Butting a watch under one’s pillow will 
not make a bed tick.—Christian Work.

WWiWi

An Excellent Combination.
Tlie pleasant method and beneficial 

effects o f the well known remedy, 
Sy r u p  of F ig s , manufactured by the 
Ca l if o r n ia  F ig  Sy r u p  Co., illustrate 
tlie value of obtaining the liquid laxa
tive principles of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and presenting 
them in the form most refreshing to the 
taste and acceptable to the system. It  
is the one perfect strengthening laxa
tive, cleansing the system effectually, 
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers 
gently yet promptly and enabling one 
to overcome habitual constipation per
manently. Its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable quality and sub
stance, and its acting on tlie kidneys, 
liver and bowels, without weakening 
or irritating them, make it the ideal 
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs 
are used, as they are pleasant to the 
taste, hut the medicinal qualities of the 
remedy are obtained from senna and 
other aromatic plants, by a method 
known to the Ca l if o r n ia  F io  Sy r u p  
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial 
effects and to avoid imitations, please 
remember the full name of theCompany 
nr in ted on the front o f every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL 

LOUISVILLE. K T  NEW TORE. N. T. 
Fur sale by all Druggist«,—Price 50c. per bottle.

“ Doctor,” said he, " I ’m a victim of in
somnia. 1 can’t sleep if there’s the least 
noise—such as a cat on the hack fence, for 
instance.” “ T his powder will he effective,”  
replied the physician, after compoundings 
prescription. "When do I take it, doctor?”  
“ You don't take it. Give it to the cat ins 
little milk.”—London Tit-Bits.

It is worth nearly all it costs for the fun 
of seeing a deadbeat who owes you money, 
dodge you.—Washington (la.) Democrat.

fccpteg
Coaswpflon

Do not think for a single 
moment that consumption will 
ever strike you a sudden blow. 
It does not come that way.

It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little 

cold; nothing but a little hack
ing cough; then a little loss in 
weight; then a harder cough; 
then the fever and the night 
sweats.

The suddenness comes when 
you have a hemorrhage.

Better stop the disease while 
it is yet creeping.

You can do it with

You first notice that you 
cough less. The pressure on 
the chest is lifted. That feeling 
of suffocation is removed. A 
cure is hastened by placingone of

Dr. Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Plaster 
over the Chest.

A  B o o k  Froom
It is on the Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs.

WpHo ua r reoly.
It yt.u have any complaint whatever 

and des'.Te tlie best medical advice you . 
can possibly receive, write tlie doctor! 
freely. You will receive a prompt reply,! 
without cost. Address,

DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

Th e re ’s 
Only 
One 
Stand
ard of 
Quality in 
Athietic Goods— 
“Spalding.” Accept no 
substitute.

Handsome Catalogue Free.
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

New York. Chicago. Denver.

fosa
SLICKER

WILL KEEP YOU DRY.
Don't be fooled with a mackintosh 
or rubber coat. If you wanta coat 
that will keep you dry In the hard
est storm buy the Fish Brand 
Slicker. If not for sale In your 
town, write for catalogue to 
A  J. TOWER. Boston. Mass.

The Rockerv | 
Washer '

YOUWARRANTED
to do the family 
« » • h i □k IOO
Eiece» in one, 

our. No need 
for washboard; no wear on 
clothing. Write for spe- * 
cial price« and description.
M O t'K K H  W A « I IE ( t <  Ov  
Uktn M., Ft. ltijw, lnd.A_

Liberal indneeraeute to live agents

0000 B ICYCLES
Ovsrstock Ia s i Uct.MrdWaU BUMURU "M IOSM\ 

fruai anu*ed, 89.75 to 
810. Shopworn & aecv 
und hand wheels, good 
as new, 8 3  i W .  
C.rest factory e‘

»MB «•» »RTCR« *•
»'»bout * eFtii i*

________  EARN » B I C Y C L E
r j *  ' 1 1 r *  by helping ua »drerti.o o>.r
V  «MX«»»* W * f lM  ou. Rider Agent la «ach town F R E E  U S B  
• f  aaiBpia » h « »  toi ntroduc* them. Writ« « t  obee foe our epee**« « A b

P. A MEAD & PRENTISS. Chicago, Hi.

Maine Steel Souvenirs.
17. S. ( ìo v ’t Certificate. Ladies’ coot button», hat. 

scarf and lapel pins, watch charms, pew ry bast 
dates in bas-relief. All steel. lO c  t trohl «ad  stewt. 
m m m , 14 K probi stiffened back, also co lf sort In pet

SrSrÆSSâMMOI DOLLAR WATCH
JON RM T H E  JE W  E l.K it, SO HAST 21 ST., RKWTtNUL

OPIUMits Cured. Writ©ta 
B M Woolley,A 
Atlanta, Go,

P iS O ’ S C U R E  F OR

q §K <

CURES WHIRL ALL ELSE TAILS.
Best Cough Syrup. Taste* Good. C »  

In time. Sold by druggists.in time. Sold by dr

- .  .*
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E ^e iy  state Democratic conven
tion held during l vl»8 endorsed tbe 
free coinage of silver at the Ig  to 1 
ratio— with tho exception of N ew  
Y o rk — and yet the bosses in that 
state waut to dominate. Bat they 
can’ t do it— no, never again.

Don't lose sight o f the deplor
able fact that the McCleary, or 
some other equally as infamous a 
financial measure w ill be foisted 
on the country as soon as tho next 
oongress convenes. Then there 
will be another wave of prosperity 
— for the money changors only.

‘ Occasionally/’ says tho Wichita 
Eagle, wLich is Governor Stanley’s 
personal organ and knows, “ a good 
man arisos in Kansas who goes 
throughout a campaign without 
making a single promise. As soon 
as elected he discovers to bis 
horror that his managers hnye 
made^tho promises for him.”

THE CR IPPE  AND 8ULPHUR
In my daily papers of Deoember 

22d 1 find that there are supposed 
to be something like 100,000 cases 
of grippe in New  York City, and 
that it is also prevailing largely in 
Washington, Philadelphia and 
other cities, tod  is now threaten
ing Boston, I t  is a fact that when 
it was prevailing as an epidemic 
largely in our city a few years ago,
I  ascertained, by inquiry of my 
officers ftt“ Byam ’s Match Factory,” 
that of the forty-three persons em
ployed there not one had been 
troubled by it,

I havo at various times told the 
press how many at Memphis, 
Tennessee, [including the agents 
o f “ The Howard Benevolent 
Association” ]  escaped the terrible 
epidemic o f yellow fever there [as 
they claimed] by wearing powder 
ed sulphur in their shoes,—also 
tho evidence o f a distinguished 
German medical writer translated 
into English, that woaring sulphur 
in this way has proved a complete 
protection against cholera and 
other epidemic diseases,— also thai 
those working tho sulphur mines of 
Italy escape the malaria whioh 
provails all about them,— also that 
sulphur in the shoes has cured 
various cases o f rheumatism.— also 
thst sulphur taken internally or 
worn in the shoes has sufficient 
power to pass through the body, 
tbe clothing and the pockat-book, 
blackening tho silver there.—  Our 
Dumb Animals.

Here is more gold standard pros
perity tor the— trusts. A  late issue 
of the Delaware County (P a .) 
Democrat s ays that the “ Schuyl
kill Coal Exchange has fixed the 
rate on miner's wages for the 
current month at eight per cent 
below tho lowest rate paid anthra. 
cite coal miners in years. A t the 
same time the price o f coal has 
been advanced.”  How do you 
like Buch prosperity, you American 
woikmen?

The private soldiers, who ate the 
canned meat furnished them by the 
oommissary department have 
been testifying before
the war department court o f in
quiry and furnish some interesting 
reading for the people of the 
United States, and fully sustain 
the charge of Uen. Miles in re
lation to spoiled or “ embalmed” 
beef furnished the soldiers. From 
the testimony it would appear 
that spoiled beef embarrassed the 
operations of the at my more than 
all the Spaniards with their Mau
ser ballets.

Moralizing on tho divorce ques
tion. David Overmyer, one-time 
Democratic candidate for governor 
of Kansas, says: “ I  have seen the 
operation of the divirce coutt for 
many years. I  say to you that 
most o f the suits are brought by 
young women who marry young 
men who have no means, and 
whom they know have no means, 
but do not realize what it is. 
They know their husbands have 
nothing to depend on but their 
labar, but they do not know what 
that means. They are not prepared 
for married life. Soon they begin 
t> want things their husbands can
not afford to buy. Theu the 
trouble begins.”

This is the way in which Con 
irressman Cooney, o f Missouri, 
opened a speech just before the ad
journment o f Congress: “ We have 
thrown the Spaniard down upon 
his back, ducked him in the pond, 
rolled him in tho sand, sunk his 
wooden toys and, in a spirit of 
generosity that approaches contri
tion for the act, we have raised 
him up again, dried his clothes, 
brushed the dust from him, hta'ed 
his wounds, fed him, hired a car 
riage and gebtly conveyed him 
home, and, os we parted with him, 
amid confusion of regrets and 
advises, thrust 20 million dollar« 
into their pockets. Such are the 
short and simple annals o f a gieat 
war, honorable to us and profitable 
to Spam.”

L A F A Y E  TTE AND THE 
F IL IP INO S

Going back to tho Devolution 
for argument, what would the 
world have thought of George 
Washington if go bad sailed in and 
attacked LaFayette because be 
didn’t light out for home soon 
enough?—  W ichita Eagle.

You haven’t stated the case pro
perly. Sugpose, that after the 
surrender of Cornwallis at York- 
town, La faye tte  had taken charge 
of the country, put out sentries 
who shot American soldiers that 
attempted to pass the line, and 
caused the French warships to 
bombard Washington’s army. 
How would we havo relished that 
sort of prooeedure? Ot course the 
Filipinos are not equal in charact
er or intelligence to tho men who 
founded the American republic.but 
they average well np to tho stand
ard of people in the tropics, and 
are intitled to decide for them
selves, without armed intervention 
by us, what kind o f goverment 
they are to have. A ny opinion 
contrary to this is not in harmony 
with the spirit of freedom that 
animated the revolutionary fathers. 

Eureka Messenger.

ED L IT T L E  A G O O D  S A M A R 
ITAN.

Frank Montgomery, of the Kan
sas City Journal, has «aid a great 
many mean things of Ed. Little in 
the past, but be makes it good in 
the follow ing:

“ N o  one can belittle or make 
fun of Ed. C, L ittle in the presence 
of Ex-Attorney General Dawes 
without being rebuked. It will be 
remembered that a son of Mr. 
Dawes was a private in the 
Twentieth Kansus, of which 
Colonel L ittle is the lieutenant 
colonel. Young Dawes died at 
Honolu'ii. Last week, Mr. Dawes 
received word from Honolulu 
that, during the son’s illness, Col- 
Little visited him five different 
times, and the day that the reg i
ment tailed from there to Manila, 
L ittle gave the managers ot the 
hospital where Dawes was confin
ed #J00 out of his own pocket to 
be used in carrying for him. Gen
eral Dawes hoard o f tbe matter 
through a letter from the superin
tendent o f the Honolulu hospital.’’

NOTICE.
Having lost all my offioe fixtures, 

books, library, instruments, eto., com
plete. I would esteem it a great favor 
if all of those knowing themselves to 
be indebted to me, in the least, would 
oall and settle, or pay a part of the 
whole, aa l shall need it in order to 
set up again. Though badly disfigur 
ed I am still in the ring.

Respectfully.
F. T. Johnson M. D.

A CTIVK SOLICITOUS WANTED EVERY 
WHERE for “ The Story of tbe Fbltp 

pine»" by Murat Halatexl, commissioned 
by the Government aa official Historian to 
the W »r Department. The book was writ 
ten In army camps at San Francisco, on 
the Pacific with General Merritt, In tbe hos
pitals at llnnolulu, In Hong Kong, In tbe 
Americans trenches at Manila, In the In
surgent camps with Agulnaldo, on tbe deck 
of the Olympbla with Dewey, and In the 
roar of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonan
za for agenta. Brimful of original pictures 
taken by government photopraphera oa the 
•pot Large book Low price*. Big profits. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy 
unofficial war books. Outfit free. Addrets, 
F.T.Barber, Secy., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Chisago.

RED HOT NEWS
Intents interest in the Legislature 

and the Aduiinstr&tion. Kansas 
people are always wide awake. They 
are readers of newspapers, of course. 
Everybody reads in Kansas, and 
everybody ought to read along with 
his home papers, a good, bright, inter
esting, reliable, daily paper printed at 
tho capital eity of tho best state in 
the union.

The Topeka Daily State Journal 
appeals to peoplo who want to know, 
first of all, the news, know it uuiokly. 
fully and ungarbled—well reported 
and honestly and accurately presented 
in a readable and interesting form.

It will be mailed to auy address in 
Kansas or elsewhere for sixty calen
dar days, for sixty cents, or one 
hundred days forono hundred oents. 
A dollar will more than oover the 
entire lestion of the legislature and 
the early days of the new administra
tion.

Of course, it is understood that the 
State Journal receives the full Asso
ciated Press report and publishes a 
very large amount of state, railroad, 
politioal and other news in advance 
of all other dalies.

“ DON'T T E L L  THEM WERE
YOU FOUND N i l . "

The above is tho narno of a new 
song issued on the following inoident: 
The Rev. Thos. Delaney, wheo Chap
lain of a large State Penitentiary, 
while passing through the Hospital 
Ward was called to the bedside of a 
dying oonviot. The last words of 
this unfortunate youth were: "'Father, 
I see you do not know me, but you 
know me well and my family, I will 
die to-night. ’ I prepared his soul’s 
exit into etornity and whilst his 
hands were clasped in mine his last 
request was made “ In my dying 
moment promise mo what I will ask.” 
I  here gave him my word; he then re
vealed hiB parentage who thought 
him dead, ‘‘ Now give me your word 
that you will send my body home, but 
don’t tell them where you found me.” 
1 sent the body home to another 
State, but they never knew where I 
found him' The Groeno Music Pub
lishing Co., 32 E. Fifth Street, Cin
cinnati, Ohio, will send the above 
song to any addresB for 20 oents in 
silver or stamps, regular prioe 50 
oents

— ■ ------------
HOW TO CET THE AG RICULTURAL 

EX PE R IM EN T STATIO N  
B U LLE TIN S .

The bulletins of the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station are sent 
whenever they are issued to the ad
dresses on the mailing list. Any 
farmer may have his name put on 
this list by writing to the station 
Bulletins already published may be 
had on application. A  list of these 
is usually found on each bulletin. 
The last one (No. 81), on “ Feed and 
Care of the Dairy Cow, ’ has been 
widely called for. At this time of 
the year some very short extra bul
letins are being sent out, containing 
information whioh farmers ought to 
have right at this time. Among 
them is one on soy beans, a highly 
valuable new drouth-resisting crop; 
also one on fattening hogs on alfalfa 
hay and Kaffir corn together. The 
disooveries explained in these last 
two bulletins may bo of priceless 
value to the farmers of Kansas 
Names may be sent in to the Kansas 
Experiment Station, Manhattan, 
Kansas.

PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
Iliave tried raising ne\ i-ral breeds of fowls, and like the Partridge Cochin* best 

Why? They are the host winter layers. When eggs are high price you have eggs to sell 
They are certainly aa beautiful in plumage as any. They are a good, ten ter table fowl 
and you don’t need to kill two or three fora ineil. 1 havo had bens that weighed eleven 
pouuds, live weight

Yard No. 1 1« headed by cock scoring IK)',,. Mated to him »re four line penciled hens, 
Scoring U 3 92, 92, and one t»tb<-r good lien

Yard No a Is beaded by a fine heavy feathered cockerel Mated to him are eight liea\ y 
feathered pullets, scoring 919«. 92',, HI, HO and lour others as good

Yard No. .1 It hsaded by a larve heavy boned cockcJel with boavv feathered legs and 
toes Mated to him are five large pullets with high cushions, scoring 93'.,, 93, 90'.,, 90 and 
one other good pullet.

Y'ard No 4 is headed by a Due prize cockerel, scoring 92',. Mated to Mm are six good 
large pullets.

Yard No 5 Is headed by cook scoring 91. 
eight large pullets

At Hutchinson show I look all firsts anil seconds and sweepstakes (silver cups); P. W. 
Shrllaburgart, Judgo Tho above birds were scored by him Luts on weight not counted 
in the given score.

Kggs from Y’ ards No. 1,2,3 and t . at $2 0d per 15, $3.50 per SO Y urd No. 5 at f  1 00 per 15 
straight. I put yard number and date when laid on each egg If eggs Irom all the yards 
are wanted $5.50 per 50, $10 00 per 100. but mult havo ten days notice. Address,

RED MEN 8 GRAND JUBILEEi
Neosho Tribe No. 4 Improved Order 

of Red Men. at Emporia, will give a 
grand jubilee week of entertainments 
at Emporia, beginning Monday, May 
1, 18DD. and dosing tho following Sat
urday. The Red Men. of Emporia, 
have one of tbe most handsome and 
admirably equipped halls in the State 
and said to be the finest this side of 
Philadelphia. The continued growth 
of the Order and publio necessity for 
a larger hall form the basis for jubilee 
week. Tioketa, 25 oents, entitling the 
holder to one of the entertainments 
given by the Red Men at their wig
wam; and eaoh tiokot will seoure a do
nation to the holder. Tiokets are on 
sale at King «& King's, in this oity. A 
person oan buy all the tiokets he may 
desire to buy.

EGGS FOR H A T C H IN G .
We are now prepared to sell eggs 

from our high scoring Blaok Lang- 
shans, pen soores 1851, some being 
out from 1 to 2 points on weight, on 
aooount of being young. Eggs $150 
per 15. T im m o n s  Bros.

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W .

F P. COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N B A B .

Practice« in all State and Feder 

al co u rts

Hois very heavy feathered. Mated to him are

Mention tho Courant.
J . W. C O O K , <i(W Monro. S ',

H lIiLH IN SO N , KANSAS

P L Y M O U T H  ROCKS AND W Y A N D O T T E S
Are the most practical of all fowls As year roun<l Inver* they «annot be beaten and 

Hndrcaaed poultry they have no rival. VV e breed tho White Plymouth liocke and the 
«Silver Laced Wyandottes according to the requirement* of the Standard of Perfection as 
the following Hat of prizes won will show. Winners of Id firsts, li seconds aud 4 third» 
at Kansas City and Jackson county tlinwa In 1897 Winners of 2> tlrats, 8 seconds aud 9 
thirds at the same shows this season, and also several handsome special prizes We also 
breed Buff Cochin Bantams. Semi for circular giving u 11 information, first-class breed
ers. $2 to f5 each, singly Eggs, $2 per settlug.

Westport Poultry Yards, :aaaibra?t*puu*
Mention tho Courant. iau26 times

B .  if 1.
• BREEDER o f -

B A R R E D A N D  W H I T T

P L Y M O U T H  ROCKS.
Eggs $1.50 perScoro

Sitting
from SS", to 93?* 
and two for $2.25

R. C. B. LECHORNS.
Score, 00 to Won three firsts, one

sreond and on« th irl premiums at Hu’ chin- 
aon;aiHo, all firsts at Garden city Eggs, 
$2.00 per Sitting A ll eggs guaranteed

P IT  C A M E S .
Sbnwloe ks am  Irish Illuos; farm raised 

and free ranged. Kgjrc. $8 00 per sitting. 
Young Stock for .sale. Write for prices

GARDEN CITY. KANS.
Mention tho Courant.

PO RSALE.
Buff Cochin Bantam egga. 

$1 f o r  13
A . T .  C o o i.e y , J e w e ll C i t y ,  K a n s ,

15 Eggs for $2, 45 for $5

AND OWEN, HE PAYS THE EXPRESS.
T h o m a s  O w e n ,

520 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kan
-BREEDER O F -

White P If i o i II  R ocks
E X C L U S IV E L Y

Three (»rand Yards, of the best 
strains in tho country.

Eggs 82.00 per 15, 3 settings lor 
$5.00. Exprossage prepaid.

Y'ard, at residence, adjoining 
Washburn College on the west.

My stock this year is aa improvement over 
last year, though birds under tbe new 
Standard do not score as high as under tho

old. Still there are some pretty hi«h scores 
In my yards Judge Rhodes, a conservative 
ami conscientious Judge, on Feb’y 1st scored 
sixteen of my birds as follows: ck’ls 95H,

. 91 91 *. : pullet, 96l, , 9 5 9 5 ' , ,  95',.
9 5 95 ' , ,  95.'*, 95'*, 9«'*, 95,95 aud one i t  full 
on weight 9«^.

Pen No. 1 will be headed by cock  Prof. 
Snow 9tijf with ten hens and pullets scoring
f rom 95 to 90.

Pen No 2 beaded by ek’ l. White Cockade 
III, score 9 5 ,  son of White Cocado It, score 
9t!'. with six hens and pullets none scoring 
less than 95,

Pen No. 3 headed by a ten pound c ’kl, 
White Giant, rcoring 111**, with ten large 
hens and puliets frpm 94 to 95. 1 his pen is
mated up for especially for size.

Aa for an experiment this season, I prepay 
expressago on all eggs, though I have not 
raised the price on same. Eggs 12 00 per 15; 
45 for $5 00 nn equal number from each pen. 
Birds in pen 3 uo kin to those in pens 1 
and 3.

M A K E  M O N E Y
By securing n county hgeney for our He* 
versibW w all Man of the United States and 
the Woriti. The largest one-sheet mup pub
lished: six feet long; eleven bountiful col
ora 11 is so atti act ive that it ulmost sells 
tself,

• « bbIT* IS . ■. ■

A P k m n ik  of 1 World.
One side shows h colored map of our great 

country, with railroads, counties, rivers, 
own«, etc. The other bide ebowt* sn equally 
iegant Map o f the World, locating all 
ountries at ;i glance by help of a marginal 
tidex It also shows ocean currents, routes 

o f discoverers, an accurately locate* the 
-enesot all current events, such as boundary 

lisputes, Cuba battles, Armoniun massacres, 
poiar expedions. eto.

On receipt of $1,23 we will send a sample 
:*opy by prepaid express, at «1 will inform you 
how to obtain a trial age» cy. Our men 

lean from $15.00 to $35.00 weekly utter a 
month’s work.

RAND M C N A L L Y & C O  ,

100-174 Adam« St.,(Jhicugo,III .

Say- We also need agents for our tine line 
of subscription Books, Atlases, Encyclo
pedias, etc.

B L A C K  LA N G S H A N S
-A N D -

WHITB GUINEAS,
EXCLU SIVELY.

Guinea Eggs $1- for 17. 
Langshan Eggs from my 

Prize Winners,$l,50for 13.
Outside ranged (all pure 

bred) $1 for 26.
You save on Express and 

get just as good or better 
birds from these eggs, at 
a lower price than to send 
abroad.

JAS.  STEP HE NS ON,
CLEMENTS. • - KANS

Mention the Courant.

F. J O H N S O N ,  M ,  D . ,
CAREFUL attention to tbe practloe of 

medicine In all tta branches.

OFFICE and private dispensary ovei 
Hilton Pharmacy, eaet side ol Broadway 
Baildanee, first house north of the Widow 
Glllett’e.
Cottonwood Falls, - Kansas.

T

U
Z\
o

R I P - A N S

The modern stand
ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.

«aase

. V
ttM U fe ifaN iflR M w É É h H É É É l iÉ i i i

Ripana Tabulea cura dluineu. 
Rlpana Tabulea cure dyspepsia.

mtÈÊÊaatmi

DO YOU W A N T

Then buy those that win. Won at state 
show,Topeka, Kan.. January, *99, 1st and 
2d ckl., 1st hen, 1st pen and 2d pullet. (Did 
not show cock .) On Golden Seabrigbts, la* 
and 2d pair, 1st cock, 1st and 3d ck l.. 1st, 2d 
and 3d hen, 1st pullet 3. B. H o . Bantams, 
•3d pair, 1st ckl . 1st, 2d pullet. 3d hen.
Eggs 15 tor $2, 30 for $3.50. and $1.00 for 13 
after June 1. Bantam eggs $1.30 for 15.

L. V. Marks & Son,
501 Jackson St. Crawford Bldg,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Mention the Courant.

Barred Plymoutli Rods.
Scoring 901 to 921.

I won 1st premium on pen; 
1st on cockerel; 1st, 

2nd and 3rd 
on ben, 

at
MgPHE^SON. 

F e b ru a ry  1st, 1899.
Eggs, $1 50 for 15.

H. J. F O U T S ,
MoPHERSON, - • KANS.

Aleution tho Courant.

BARGAINS
IN

E. D. T A Y L O R ,
BREEDER OK

Golden Wyandottes
AND •

I\IRTR1DGE COCULYS.

I have for salo 4 or 6 Golden Wyandotte 
cockerels; price, $4 to $5. Pullets, $2 to $,! 
Five or six Partridge Cochin cockerels, at $5, 
each Pullets. $2 to $3.

The Golden Wyandotte male from which 1 
bred.last year, is Irom H. 1) Mason a- Sons, 
Kahlua, N. Y ., and the tamales are fiom the 
McKeen strain; ami my Partridge Cochins 
are from a trio for which I paid f25 00, last 
year, and are from imported birds, of the 
year before. A ll of my birds are prize win 
nors wherever shown.

Golden Wyandotte eggs, (2.00 per setting: 
(;t 00 for two settings.

Partridge Cochin eggs, (-2.00 per setting.

MO.

FOR THE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS;

F IN E  SIZE BIRDS.'!
Scoring from 90 to 94 points.

E G G S ,
$2.00 per Sitting of IS; 

$3.50 per 30.

Mf̂ S. A. 0, ROBBINS,
EMPORIA. KANSAS.

Mention tbe Courant.

IN D E P E N D E N C E , - -
feb2-3ioos Mention too gourant.

J. H . S C O T T ,
-BREEDER OP-

Boff Pluotl Rocks anfl
Golden Wyandottes.

Eggs, $2.00 per 15, from Stock receiving 
first premium at our late chow, Pen scoring 
1*2',, in Golden W.anduttes, and 182 and live 
sixteenths, in BuiT Plymouth Rocks At 
Kansas Statu show, 1 won 2nd pen, and war 
only beaten 1', for first, my stock, being 
young, was cut 4 points on weight I have 
some tine Golden Wyandotte cockerels for 
sale; no other stock tor Bale at present.

LAW RENCE, - - KANSAS
Mention the Courant.

ROCKS
WHITEanflBLDE BARRED

F ive  Pens:
Three Barred, Two White.

One pen headed by E. R. Thompson 
Ringlet cockerel; one bv a grand Lash 
cockerel; one by a bird of the Conger s'rain. 
My W hit« Rocks sre from Madison Square 
Garden winners—large, pure white birds. 
Kggs, |1 for 13,(2 for *0. Cl for 50. $5 for 100. 
*  bite Guinea eggs same. Write for de
scriptive circular and prices. Printed recipo 
for making and using Llqu'd Lire Killer, 
25 cents Address

T .  E .  L E F T W I C H ,
LARNED, - - KANSAS

Mention tbe Courant.

Iplß Law ü Ponllry Fan

Mrs. John Whitlow, Prop'ss.

Barred Plymouth Rooks

EXCLU SIVELY.

1 have boon breeding Barred Plymouth 
Rocks (or eleven years, being an exclusive 
breeder; there Is no danger o f getting naif 
breeds or mongrels.

I have 2 pens that are headed by cocks 
that scored 91*. and »2 In 1898.

The hons are the Hawkins and Ilradloy 
•'ruins; and the oocks are tba K 11. Ihotnp 
son strain.

Kggs $1.50 per setting of 15. I alio have 
a few cockerels for sale, at $ 1 so each.

C O U N C IL  G R O V E , K A N S

Mention lb« Courant.

J .  W .  M C ' W I L L I A M S ’

CBase Cooniy Land A w
Railroad or Syndicate Lands, *v III buy ot 

sell wild lands or Improved Farms.
----AND LOANS MONEY.----

OOTTOMW OOO F A L L S ,  KA N S A S
tt>87t-

A  Y OU W i l l  F i n d  ' t -  ¿ V

% #|p iE L L ^
%  A d a m s  w *

L iv e  S t o c k  S a l e s m e n

R E L IA B L E .
Market  r e p o r t s  f r e e  on a p p l ic a t io n
TAONkY FUHNISHED TO RESPONSIBLE FEEDERS
VLRtSPtCTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR TRADfi

D r. H EN D ER S O N
101 and 103 W . 9th St.,

K AN SAS  C ITY , MO.
The Oldest fn Aye and Longest lyoeated*

Over if 8 Years* Special Practice.

f i  K i t  VOL S A

A
Authorized by the State to treat CHJtONIC• 
I f  K i t  YOLS A S  i t  S P E C IA L  D IS E A S E tf.

Cures guaranteed or money re
funded. All medicines furnished 
ready for use—no mercury or in
jurious medicines used. No de
tention from business. Patients 
at a distance treated by mail and 
express. Medicines Kent every

where, free from paze or breakage. No medi
cines sent C. O. D., only by agreement. Charges 
low. Over 40,000 cases cured. Age and experi
ence are important. State your case and send 
for terms. Consultation free and coufidential* 
personally efr by letter.
Seminal W eakness  
and Sexual Debility. { ios and excess
es—causing losses by dreams or with tho urine, 
pimples and blotches on the face, rushes of blood 
to tho head, pains in back, confused ideas and 
forgetfulness, bashfulness, aversion to society, 
lo*s of sexual power, loss of manhood, impo
tence, etc., cured for life. I can stop night 
losses, rostoro sexual power, restore nerve and 
brain power, enlarge ami strengthen woak parte, 
and mako you lit for marriage.
^4- r i f t  i t  rc*  Bndicnllv cored with a new and 

C l  I t  Infall.iile Home Treatmeol. No in-
and O lC C C  struments, no pain, no deten
tion from business. Cure guaranteed. Book 
and list of questions free—sealed.
VAMCOCELS, HYDROCELE.PHIMOSISumi all kindsoj

Private Diseases or money refunded*
for both sexes—96 pages, 24 picture* 
true to life, with full description or 

above diseases, tho effects and cur»', sent sealed 
iu plain wrapper for 6 cents in stamps., 
should road this book for tho information IB 
contains.

N. B.—State case nnd ask for list of quostlon«. 
Free Museum o f  Anatomy9 for men only.

f t | y A £ | l  positively cured; no knife used, 1H- 
U n N U C I f  tie pain,cure guaranteed. Wogiv* 
patients ns references. Write for information* 
R i l e s  cured without pain. No pay accepted un
til cured: consultation free. Writ«* for testimoni
als. Dr. E. O. SMITH, luth & Mala Sta., Lansaatity. Mo*

Fra ze r A x la G r e a t*

Not affected by Heat or Cold. 
Highest Awards at Centennial, 

Paris and World’s Fair.
mu*«*»* Frazer Lubricator Co.,

F a c to r !« .: Chciaoo, S t  Lo u is . Nmr York.

Wanted-An Idea S S
Protect vour Idea*; they may bring yon wealth. 
Writ« j6nN WEDDEKBURN ft CO., Patent Attfr- 
neya, Waubtngton, D. C., for their fl.SUO prts* o f f »  
And new llat or one thousand lnreotlona wanted.

Ripans Tabules cure flatulence. 
Ripans Tabules assist digestion. 
Ripana Tabules curs biliousness.

; ■a s
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C O T T O N W O O D  P A L L * .  HAW*

iv . f . TIMMONS Ed. and P ro p .

•No tear shall » »  > ‘ »  f®Tor î ’ I f L V . . .  .k . i
\ow lo the Une,' e ll la  o h lp if lU  * « »  ' * • )

may.”

Terms—"»rvear.11.40 essa in » d t » ■ • t i Î Î
ier three mondi«,ll.ft; aflfr.li monUi.il «  
for »ix monlhiill 00oa*h lo addome*

Salila IV

T IM ^ T A B L I !
Aa« T i  A 8a fa  A b A b

KC.& KC.&
KÄST. At.X Lhx cm K O .U C .p ift »

U Ul
Cüitar G rove , i 4U 
l le in e u is . .. 
E n u iia le ....
Evau » .......
otroPK City
E lin o r ......
Sttffortivlile 

W KST.

1 4»
2 U 2 
‘2 U5 
•2 12 
*2 20 
2 *20

p in
a 40
a ta
4 U4
4 08 
4 14 
4 22 
4 27

p ni
1 lu 
1 17 
1 28 
1 ai
1 87
1 «a
1 5U

a m
12 15 
12 27
11 44
12 50 
1 10 
1 20 
1 27

H LU
1U 13 
10 23 
10 30 
10 40 
10 48
10 57
11 03

u in 
5 44
5 51 
0 01 
0 04
6 11 
0 10 
0 27

8 40 
a 45

8»fforiivlUe 
Eliuor . . .  
Strong City. 3 52 
Evali».... .. 3 5<
blindale.....4 00
Clements.. . 4 10
Cedar G rove. 4 r

^  ¿VI I M I  » M U  -
CHl.X.Cul.l.COl.X.KT.X Mt.X. T.X.
p m p in p ni a m p in p m

1 lu 
1 15 
1 21 
1 *27 
1 ao
1 40
2 4

2 28 
2 85 
2 45 
2 5i
2 57 
a io
3 18

3 10
3 20 
3 45
3 58
4 05 
4 80 
4 45

0 27
o aa
0 40 
0 40 
0 50 
7 02 

10

1 50
*. uo
2 13 
2 *23 
2 28 
2 41 
2 50

eu a ru rove . * ** - ** * * „ - r iv * *
'1 lie accom m odation, go in g  «*■»*. 

d a ilv . excep t M onday, at Evans, at 12:40 a m, 
a ^ o i f g  U ty ,  WS80; g o in g  west, at strong  
C itv . at 4*00 a m at Evan » 4:1«.

O K
■ AST.

annwt*..........
.........................
Strong C ity .........H  6U
Cottonwood Falls.
Gladstone,...
Bazaar..........

W«ST.
Bazaar..........
Ciadstone.............
Cottonwood Falls.
Strong C ity .........i
..........................*
Uytrier,............... * 28

k W . « . » .
PM8. Fri, Mixed

.14 ‘ilam  5 16pm
14 iJ 6 45
14 bU ti 00 3 OOpm 

3 10
3 46
4 19

Fri. Mixed
4 30pm
4 60
b 10

.4 00am 9 00am b 41)
4 10 9 16
4 46 9 41

COUNTY OFFICERS:
Representative......................U- C. Snyder
Treasurer...........................  U- a . Cowley
¿ ,erll .............................M.C.  Newton
Olerk ol Court.....................W. C, Harvey
County Attorney........J W- Mo Williams
Hheritl .............John McCallum
Surveyor ’ ’ .   J- K Jeffrey
Probate Judge..................Matt. McDonald
Bup’ t. of Public Instruction, U. w. Stepb-

Kegister of Deeds................. Wm- i ? rt?n
Coroner..............................Dr. J M. Steele.

( John Kelly
Commissioners........... •! W.J. DoughCJty

(  Faank Laloge

SOCIETIES:
A. F. & A. M., No. « 0,- Meets Crst and 

third Faday evenings ol each month. C. 
L. Conaway, w. M ; M.C. Newtou, Secy 

K. ol P., No. 00.—Meets every Wednes
day evening. J. P. ivubl, C. C .l L. M. 
Swope, K K. S. _ .

X. O- O. F. No. 68.—Meets every Satur
day. U. A. McDaniels, N. O.: J. M. Warren 
Becretsry,

K. and L. of 3., Chase Council No. 294.— 
Meets second and iourlb Monday ol each 
month. (Jeo. George, President; Wm.
Norton, C. S.

Choppers Camp, No. B28, ModernWoodmen 
of America,—Meets sicono snd last lues* 
nights ol each month, in Drinkwater e 
hall. L. M. GllleU.V.C.: L.W.Heok Ciera.

l o o a l i m o r t i t o m .

Have you boon in T iie R acket?
8. D. Breese was in town, Tuesday.
J. G. Winters is now postmaster at 

Btrley.
8. D. Thomas ¡8 again living in 

Elmdale.
Dr. Carey Pratt is in town, on 

business.
The city election will be on Mon

day, April 3.
F. L. Perry and Ed. King Snuday- 

ed at Emporia,
A . Lehnherr, of Emporia, was in 

town, Saturday.
8. E. Yeoman,of Emporia, was in 

town, yesterday.
Wm. A. Smelser, of Emporia, was 

in town Monday.
Tho Rev. A. Cullison was down to 

Emporia, Tuesday.
Mrs. R. Waite, of Emporia, is in 

attendance at Court.
L. R. Holmes rooeived a oar load of 

furniture, this week.
Frank Laloge, of Cedar Point, was 

seriously ill, laat week.
John C. Nichol, of Emporia, was in 

town several days last weak.
Judge Redden addressed the High 

School, yesterday afternoon.
# The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Phil. 
Goodreau was quite ill last week.

Mrs. Edward Gorvin enjoyed a 
visit, last Sunday, from her sister.

Ed. Eskridge, of Emporia, was in 
town, laat Thursday, on business.

The groundhog didn't know any
thing about the weather this year.

A  new floor has been put in the 
depot agent’s effiae in Strong City.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W, Roberts, of 
Marblo Hill, were in town.Tuesday.

The noncert of Holmes’ Boys Baud. 
Tuesday night, was a grand auooess.

W, D. Burris was down to Em
poria, a few days last week, visiting.

J. W. Brown, of Strong City, was 
quite siok the latter part of last 
week.

Mrs. Dr. G. Dary, of 8trong City, 
has recovered fiotn a recent spell of 
siokneis.

In preparing to clean house you 
will find what you need an The 
Racket.

Hamilton Senior, of Strong City, 
is now foreman for the Chase County 
Stone Co

W. L. Wood end wife, of Strong 
City, were down to Emporia, one day 
last week.

Miss Annie Bigger, the ainging 
teacher, of Emporia, was in town, 
yesterday.

James Cunningham, of Strong
City, has moved baok to his farm on 
Fox creek.

Wm. Foreaore, of Emporia, former
ly of Strong City, is again braking on 
the Santa Fe.

Be sure to attend the Band concert 
et Elmdale, to morrow (Friday) even
ing, March 17.

The Rev, and Mrs. J. A. Sankey 
returned home, last Thursday, from 
a visit at Emporia.

Dr. W .M , Rioh. of Clements, is 
having his residence property con
siderably improved.

J. E. Marshall, of tho Concordia 
Daylight, was a oaller at the Courant 
offioe, last Thursday.

Miss Mary Green, of Clements, is 
home from Lecempton, where she 
was attending school.

Born, on Sunday. March 5 1899. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hotchkiss, east 
of Strong City, a son.

I f  you want corn chop, flour, bran or 
shorts, go and shake hands with H. 
L, Hunt beforo you buy.

Robt. MeCrum will soon build a 
two-story addition to the east end of 
his hotel in Strong City.

S. T. Houston has moved into the 
Bogue houss in Elmdale, recently 
purchased by J. R. Homes.

A  fire and hurglar proof safe and 
set of postoffioe fixtures for sale, 
Apply at the C o u r a n t  offioe.

Born, on Wednesday, Maroh 8, 
1899, to Mr and Mrs. Chris. G. Zim
merman, of Strong City, a son.

The new residence of Geo. G. 
King just south of that of J. K. 
Duchanois, is nearly under roof.

The “ Presidential Reoeption,” 
whioh was repeated, last Friday, 
netted the M. E. Cburoh about $30,

Mrs. Harrietta C. Bernhart, of 
Hymer, a Mexican war widow, lias 
been granted a pension of $8 a month.

Wre understand that the Rev. A . 
Cullison h»H been returned to the M. 
K. charge in this city, for tho ensuing 
year.

J. A. Goudie, of Strong City, is 
again home, from Quarry. Texas, 
where he was working tor B. Lantry’s
Sons.

John Saublc, of Cedar Point, has 
a steer that weighs 1950 pounds. It 
is doubtless the largest bovine in 
Kansas.

i f  you want a good job of plastering 
done call on W, E. Brace, Cottonwood 
Falls, Kansas, who also does paper- 
hanging. jy20tf

Messrs. Aroh Miller, John Bell and 
Robt. Brash appraised the personal 
property of the late George MoNee, 
last week.

Highest market prices paid for poul
try and eggs, by M. A. Moore, first 
door north of Central Hotel, Cotton
wood Falls.

Misses Myrtle Wiley, of Emporia, 
and Belle Mask, of Counoil Grove, 
visited Mrs, J. A. Sankey, of this 
oity, last week.

Peter McCallum, W. J. MoNee and 
John Miller have been appointed ad
ministrators of the estate of Geo. 
MoNee, deceased

Henry E. Lantry, of Strong City, 
was home, last weok, from the west, 
where he had been looking after the 
B. Lantry's Sons oontraot work.

Notwithstanding the fact that there 
was plenty of room in the hotels in 
this oity to accommodate tho jury ¡d 
tho Brandley oase, tdey wore taken to 
Strong City for board and lodging.

Marble H ill school olosed, last 
Monday, with speaking and singing 
by the children, and an excellent 
dinner for the school and parents.

Yard-master Jas. Ross,of the Santa 
Fe, at Strong City, is building an 
addition to his residenoe, on Elm 
street, J. W. Brown being tho con 
tractor.

Rev. Wm, Wilks and Rev, W. E, 
Tanner will begin a series of meetings 
in the Baptist Cburoh of Strong City 
on Sabbath, March 19. A ll are 
invited.

Roily Watson, a Cottonwood Falls 
boy, who was under Dewey, at 
Manila, has re enlisted and been pro
moted to Master-at arms, on the 
Monoeaoy, now at Shanghai.

L. Lee Coohran and sister, Miss 
Eva, of Strong City, left, yesterday, 
for Kansas City, in answer to a tele 
gram announcing tho serious illness 
of their mother, in that oity.

David Rettiger will have 500 more 
fruit trees planted in his orohard, 
adjoining Strong City, this spring. 
He now has fifty acres in fruit trees, 
over one half of whioh are bearing.

Hamilton Senior is building a resi
dence 28x28, with a 14x14 addition, 
on South Elm street. Strong City, 
Theodore Fritze being the oontraotor, 
W. H.Hightower built the foundation.

Timmons Bros., of this oity, 
shipped a trio of very fine and beauti 
ful Golden Wyandotte chickens to 
El Reno. Okia.. last Thursday, for 
whioh they received a handsome 
price,

S. F, Jones has bought the building 
south of the railroad, in Strong City, 
ocoupied by Riohard Fleokenger. and 
is repapering and repainting the same 
and building an addition to the west 
side of it.

A . F. Foreman is the Fish Warden 
for Chase oounty, and he informs us 
that all parties taking fish from any 
of the streams in this oounty, in vio
lation of law, will be proseouted to 
the full extent of the law, ,

0  P Baney, of Greenfield, 111., 
brother in law of W. T. Foreman, of 
this oounty. who went home from 
here, last fall, returned to this place, 
last Friday, and will again take hp 
his home at Mr. Foreman’s.

Married, on Wednesday, Maroh 8. 
1899, in the Probate Court room, in 
this oity, by Judge Matt. McDonald, 
Mr. B, A. Pinkston, of Wonaevu, 
Phase oountv, and Mias Suaan E 
Van Doran, of Burns, Marion county.

This vicinity produces the obam 
ionships for the whole country. W 
V Smith will matoh his whiskers; 
whioh are five feet long, against the 
world. John Sauble has a steer 
that weighs 1,950 pounds.—Florence 
Bnllettin.

E F. Bsuerle is agent for American 
Woolen Mill* Co., of Chicago, and it 
you waDt a f®4 suit, coat or vest, or 
an overcoat, von should oall cn him 
before ordering elsewhere. I f  you 
want him to oome and take yoar 
measure, send him a postal oard.

Four years ago Riohard Outhbert, 
of this county, but now of Emporia, 
had a cow whioh gave birth to trip
lets. all of whioh did well, and he 
kept them until a few days ago, when 
he shipped them to market, their 
weight being 1,000 pounds, each, and 
ho got exaotly $296 for them.

We have quite a number of now 
ads. in our poultry columns, this 
week. We have made au efiort to get 
these ads. from parties who breed 
prize-wiDDiog birds; henoe, you 
should read them carefully, and 
correspond with the advertisers if 
yoo wish to get eggs for batching.

Cockerels for sale.—The Timmons 
Bros, have a number of ohoice cock
erels for sale, viz: Silver Laced and 
White Wyatidoties, Silver Spangled 
Haiuburgs, Barred Plymouth Rooks 
Black Lacgshans and one Buff 
Cochan; also some S. S. Hamburg 
hens and pullets and some S. C. 
Brown Leghorn pullets.

Last Saturday was just such a day 
as Kansas gets up when she wants to 
treat us to all kinds of weather in 
the same day. Tho morning was 
uBhered in with thunder and lighting, 
rain hail and sleet; and by noon it 
had snowed, and was freezing, and 
beforo night the sun was shinging 
brightly and it was thawing.

Married, on Monday morning, 
Maroh 6. 1899. at the home of the 
bride's mother, near Homestead, 
Chase couuty, Kansas, Mr. John G, 
Fiodley, of Piairie Center, and Miss 
Minnie MoCullouzh. of Homestead, 
the ltey. M. G. Mackenzie officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Findley left, after 
breakfast, for their future home, at 
Baldwin,

Tho next annual meeting o f the 
Kansas Éditorial Fraternity will 
be hold at the p llors o f the Tbtoop 
Hotelf in Topeka at 9 o ’clock, a. 
m., on Thursday, March 30, the 
same date us the great Democratic 
banquet in the same city, the 
meeting place having been chang
ed from Newton to Topeka, on 
that account.

Why is it, so many stores are dead 
during what is known as tho dull 
season of the year? That there arc 
dull seasons no one oan deny, but be
cause trade is dull why should wo 
fold our hands and refrain from 
making any effort, to get the trade 
that is to be had? When everybody 
is anxious to buy, it docs not take a 
very shrewd merohant to sell goods. 
When he shows his skill is in doing 
business when the other fellow is do
ing none.

Ac t iv e  s o l ic it o r s  w a n t e d  e v e k v -
WIIEKE for "The 8tory o f the Philip

pines'’ by Murat Halstead, commissioned 
by the Government as Official Historian to 
the War department. The book was writ
ten In army camps at San Francisco, on the 
Pacific with General Merritt, in the hospit
als at Honolulu, In Hong Kong, In the 
American trenches at Manila, in the insurg
ent camps with Aguinalde, on the deck of 
the Olymphia with l>ewey, and in the roar 
of battle at the fall of Manila. Bonanza for 
agonis. Brimful of original pictures taken 
by government photographers on the spot. 
Large book. Low prices, Big prottt. 
Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all trashy 
unofficial war books. Outfit free. Address, 
F. T. Barber, Sec'y., Star Insurance Bldg., 
Chicago.

About 7:30 o’clock, last Thursday 
evening, the honse belonging to 
James O'Reilly, on the hill, near the 
Congregational church,in Strong City, 
was discovered to be on fire, the 
origin of the fire being esoaping gas 
from the gasoline stove. The house 
was ooeupied by H, S. Rugg and 
family, Mr. Rugg being away from 
home at the time: and outside of Mrs. 
Rugg saving her baby, tho house and 
its contents were entirely destroyed 
When the Fire Department got to 
the scene it was too late to save any* 
thing, exoepting to keep the fire from 
spreading, and they did noble work 
in that line.

In another oolumn will be found 
the poultry ad. of Thomas Owen, of 
Topeka. He is about to try an ex
periment this season in shipping 
eggs for hatohing from his White 
Plymouth Rooks. He will prepay 
the expressige on all egg shipments 
and won’t advance the price on the 
eggs. He doesn't know whether it 
will pay or not.but he is going to try it 
this season. He thinks he oan sell 
enough more eggs to warrant this 
outlay. In paying from that end 
buyers will not be bothered with ex
cessive express charges as sometimes 
happens, but the eggs will be deliver
ed to them free of all express 
oharges. Any one wishing extra fine 
W. P. Rooks should write him.

R E S O L U  TION OF  R E S P E C T

To old settlers who have die l  since the 
fast meeting of the Old (Settlers’ 
League of Chase County.
W h e r e a s , Mrs. Kathrin Lawless. 

Mrs. Rebeeoa Hawkins and Jessie 
Mann, A. S. Baily, Charles F. Hays 
and Geo. MoNee have departed this 
life since our last Annual Reunion, 
and whereas, in their death, we have 
lost worthy members of the League, 
their families kind parents, and the 
community at large good oitixens, 
therefore,

R e s o l v e d , 1st., that while we bow 
in humble submission to the will of 
God, in removing from our midit 
honorable oitieens and worthy men 
bes of our League, we deplore their 
loss as being irreparable; they were 
kind hearted, honored and respect
ed by their neighbors and the com
munity at large.

2nd, That these resolutions be 
furnished to the oounty ■papers for 
publication.

T. G, Allen . )
W m Norton, > Com.
J. P. K u h l . S

L E T T E R  LIST.
Letter* rimaining in the postoffioe 

at Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, Maroh 
8th 1899:

Mr. Fred Hamisier, Leo Valley,Mr. 
John Soear, Mrs. virgin Ausborn 
(drop), D A. Loose A  Co., Mr. M. E. 
Johnson, Mr. J. C Jackson, John 
Hatohius. Art Hioklejr, Edwin Hen
nis, Delma Evans, Mrs. Mary Dean.

AH the above remaining uncalled 
for Maroh 23, 1899, will be seat to 
the Dead Letter office.

Persons calling for above, please 
■ay "advertised,”

W. H. Holsinoer, P. M.

M. M. S. POULTRY FENCE Hand
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Patented July a i, 189&. [TRADE MARK.] Patented July 6, 1897.

K fl DCD P E N T  Q A V IU P  Requires no top or bottom rail and only % as 
w U i L i l  ULH I ■ O R T IIlU . many posts as the old style netting and makes 
a better fence. A full line of Field and Hog Fencing, Steel Picket Lawn Fence, 
Gates, Posts, Rail, etc. Write for full particulars.

UNION FENCE CO., DeKalb, 111.
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S a l e  o f  S h o e s  ¡Ê
W e bought our Spring stock of S H O E S  early 

last Fall, and find that we bought to heavily in cer
tain lines. In order to clean them out quickly, we 
have decided to sacrifice our profits. I f  you want 
to buy Shoes for Spring and Summer right at the 
commencement of the season at cut prices, this is 
your opportunity.

These prices are for a limited time only:

Ladies Shoes
Black and Colors; Lace and Button; Vesting 

and Kid Top;

Regular Price S3.50 Reduced to S2.75 
Regular Price 3.00 Reduced to 2.40 
Regular Price 2.50 Reduced to 1.98 

Regular Price 2.00 Reduced to 1.59 

Regular Price 1.75 Reduced to 1.49

Misses Shoes
Regular Price SI.75 Reduced to $1.39 

Regular Price 1.50 Reduced to 1.19 

Regular Price 1.25 Reduced to 1.00 

Regular Price 1.15 Reduced to .95

Boys Shoes
Regular Price $2.00 Reduced to $1.75 

Regular Price 1.75 Reduced to 1.49 

Regular Price 1.50 Reduced to 1.25

Mens Shoes
Vici Kid, black or Tan,
Box C a lf .......... regular
Kangaroo Calf regular
Satin C a lf .......regular
Mens Tan Shoes regular 
Mens G rain . . . .  regular 
Mens G ra in .. . .regular 
Mens G rain . . . .  regular

regular price $3 now $2.49 
price $3.00 reduced to $2.49 
price 2.50 reduced to 1.98 
price 2.00 reduced to 1.59 
price 2.50 reduced to 1.98 
price 1.75 reduced to 1.39 
price 1.50 reduced to 1.25 
price 1.25 reduced to 1.00
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These are not old, out of style goods, but bran ili 
\li new, up-to- date styles, made for the season, and Ut 
ili you will not have a better chance to save money. -ili
ìli

ili

E. «  E. C. GORVIN,
The New  Cash Store.

iü
Ìli

DISTRICT  C O U R T .
The Van Brant & Wilkins Mfy. 

Co., vs Jerome Carpenter et al., ap
peal from J. P., judgment for plain 
tiff.

In the matter of the assigned estate 
of Samuel Hazlett; sale eet aside, and 
new order of sale made.

W. J, and A. J. MoNee, rxeoutore 
of will of James MoNee vs. Elizabeth 
Brodie et al ; judgment reforming 
mortgage, and adv. reforming confir
mation.

W. J. MoNee, executor, vs. Mary 
Perry el al . Sheriff’s sale confirmed

Jennie Walker vs. Chas. F. Walker 
(Col ); divoroe granted, and cuitody 
of child.

Equitable Securities Co. vs. Jas. 
Kelso et al., foreolosnre; judgment 
for plaintiff.

Same vi. Frederick J. Pratt, et al., 
foreclosure, judgement for plaintiff.

State vs. Lewis Haskett; defendant 
plead guilty to assault and battery, 
fined $5 and eosta, amounting to 
$101.94.

As we go to press the jury in the 
Harry Brandley murder case is still
out.

Hosiery or Glare* t a n k g  »bove 
trademark are absotutefy (a*t 
black, clean, iteUiIaaa, pure,bright 
and durable. A ik  for Herantdorf 
dyed Hosiery at kewiery coenter.

i x m

K. P. Hall

Clias. Miles was run over and kill
ed by Santa Fo train No. 1 near 
Satlordvilie Saturday evening. The 
victim, in company with another 
man, were going west during the 
biindiug enow storm. No. 1, also 
going west, was not heard by the 
deceased but hi* companion stepped 
OS’ the track and egcaped injury. The 
body was badly mangled. The 
Woodman lodge of Saffordyille die 
covered the dead man to be a Wood
man, and took charge o f the remains, 
which they sent to the home in 
Peterton, Iowa, in charge ot the 
other man. The two men were in 
search of work.

C A U S E D  B Y  S IC K N IS B .

UniOiN Hotel—For sale, trade or 
rent. Address A. Feriet, Cottonwood 
Falls, Ohase oounty, Kansaa.

Concert
A T

IN

Elmdale
BY

Holmes’ 
Boys

Band 
Friday
Evening
March 17

See small bill for pro

gramme.

Admission 25c.

St y l i s h , r e l i a b l e ]
A R T IS T IC ^ * .

f  5  Recommended b y  Leading 
•q Dressm akers. a  *

; They A lw a y s P lea se .-^ .

MS C A LL
mm B A Z A R *  i

Pa tter n s
NONE BETTER A T ANY PRICE

These patterns are sold in nearly 
, city and town in the United State«. 

I f  y °ur d e a l«  does not keep them send
Bps received.

every cit 
I f  your d ___
direct to us. One cent stu 
Address your nearest point.

THE McCALL COMPANY.
138 ts  14«  W . 14th  S tre e t. New  Y o rk  

■ n.xra o r n n s :
189 Fifth A v * ., Chicago, and 

1051 M arket 34. ,  San Fi

MS CALLS. 
MAGAZINEW l

Brightest Magaxlaa Published
Contain* Beautiful Colored Plate.. 

Illustrates latest Patterns, Fash
ions, Fancy Work.

Agents wanted lo r this msgatlne In every 
locality. Beautiful premium* for a little 
work. W rit* for terms and other partic
ulars. Subscription only 3#Co per yc —
including a PEEK  Fat tern.
Addrma THE McCALL CO., 
i j l  to 146 W. 14th St., New York

Itw m m M m N m M m m m m

[ SILVER THE ISSUE IN 1900.
► —  |
l Money the Priclog Instruneat i
> <
i t
i Civilization and Profrm Hue Kept 
i Step With Moaay Sapply la All Ages. <

_  i

The Money Question discussed Is  the (
llgbt of experience and history.

The Leading Bimetallic Papero! nerica.

LADIES!
Having1 received my spring 
stock, I am now prepared 
to furnish you with every
thing in the way of Up-to- 
Date MILLINERY.

Call and examine the
New Walking Hats

and Sailors.
Mrs. H ATTIE HIGBEE. 

Cottonwood Falls.

n. & Senator w. m . s t r w a r T, Editor.

A  correct account of the doings of 
Congress given each week.

A family paper for the Intue and fire- 
aide. All the important happenings of 
the week, condensed, in news columns.

A large circulation in every Stale and 
Territory.

Subscription Price, S t Par Ysax. 
Send for sample; agents wanted.

Published weekly by tho

Sllvtr Knight Publishing Co,,
WASHINGTON. D. C. t

Ripant Tabule*.
Ripans Tabulea cure nausea. 
Rlpans Tabule# cure headache. 
Ripana Tabulae cure bad breath. 
Ripans Tabula*: for sour stomaelL



CHEAP POULTRY HOUSE.

Jk S e rv ic e a b le  Dt'Jiijgn K licm ia g  Com^ 
P ortab le  Mouae

a j:d  Sc i'^ tH iln n  Sheil.

No one caiiigive n design of a poultry 
bouse tlmt will be acceptable to nil for 
the reason that ideas differ regarding 
|»oultry houses, as they do of dwelling 
houses. The kind of poultry house to 
be constructed depends upon the. cost 
— or rather how much one is willing 
to  invest in it. A persotucan.hare any 
luxury pri lerred if he is willing to pay 
io r  it.

Hut how much room can one get at 
the lowest cost? A poultry house 
should have, first of all, the most room 
|)0:sihle on the floor, it should bo ven
tilated' without draughts of air, and it 
should be warm in winter and cool iri 
trimmer. ’1 he size depends upoiii the 
number of fowls in (he floek. Hear in 
mind that while a house may afford1 a 
roosting place for a large lot of fowls, 
yet the main, ¡joint is to afford plenty 
o f  room for exercising in winter, and

PRACTICAL POÜLTRY HOUSE

another point is that fowls will remain 
outside exposed to the storms before 
they will seek refuge in a dark house. 
*1 hey love the light and1 they are par
tial to the open uir it they con- hareu 
‘ "windbreak."

With these facts impressed upon the 
reader, we give a design (not the “ best," 
os there can be m> best), which shows 
it roosting-house mid scratching shed. 
It should, be, for u flock of 15 fowls, 
about 10 by 20 feet, the roosting place 
being 8 by 10 feet, und the shed 8 by 
12 feet. If made deeper it will he an 
Advantage. The roosts may be placed 
Along the rear or ul the east sitle, t-he 
Itouse supposed to be facing the south. 
It should be 8 feet high nt the front, 
and 6 or 7 feet at the rear, tarred paper 
roof. The nests should he under a 
filutform with the roost over the plat- 
in rjn.

The advantages of Ibis house are as 
follows: While not elaborate, it costs
but little (according to locality); hire 
/front of the slit-d can he inclosed with 
•wire netting in summer, and used as 
ji cool roosting ¡ilace; it is warm in 
winter, the shed serving as a wind
break for the roosting portion when 
the wind is in the west; the liens can 
work and scratch under the shed in 
winter, being really in the ope_n uir, 
and- a muslin curtain (which admits 
the light) may be suspended in. front 
•during stormy days. The floor o f the 
Louse may be of dirt, boards, or cement, 
but the floor of the shed may lie of 
dirt, covered with cut straw, leaves, or 
ether litter.

It may lie claimed that, we allow but 
a small flock for such n house, lint the 
way to get eggs is to give plenty of 
room. It is better to liave n few Iipiis 
that lay thsm to have a crowded floek 
rlliat produces nothing. The design is 
o f  a house that is simple, cheap, can he 
.built by almost anyone, and in. some 
¡places can lie built, for $2(1, but we give 
only the design, as it may be made 
Jarg« r. extended, or more elaborate, as 
preferred. America n G;trdening.

WEEDING OUT FLOCKS.

I n  No O th er W ily  Can (h e  K fitndnrd o f  
E ll n il P o u ltry  lie  k ln a t i s l  

I . i ' i r H I i i u i l e l y .

Weeding out the floek Improves it 
«•very year, as a higher standard will 
r. -ult. Hy un obsenution o f the in
dividuals much can be learned, says 
M in or and Farmer. The good hens 
become pets, and pride iu their indi
vidual excellence on the part o f the 
owner results. The young stock will 
be hatched only from (lie best produc
ers, instead of from eggs taken indis
criminately from the egg basket. No 
farm er who will carefully cull out the 
defines need depend o i l  breeders to pro
vince breeds for him. I’uro breeds 
should be used, however, and especial
ly  pure-bred males. Even with the 
choicest stock the matter of selection 
cdiould not be overlooked. There are 
tlroues mid idlers in aristocratic flocks 
jis well as In the flocks of low degree. 
There Is room for improvement in 
every direction. The object should lie 
to  impress upon poultrynien and farm
er- the importance of a close scrutiny 
o f  the stock, and to tench the fact that 
a profitable flock can lie made up of 
tv but may look like u: ’promising ma
terial. f

Successfu l l-luit S tu rn cr.
All interesting experiment in egg 

,Tttornge was recently tried in Scotland. 
.At Leith last dune 50,000 Seottish-lrlsh 
und Danish eggs were sealed up in a 
storage apparatus, says <he Scientific 
American, and were opened and ex
amined four months afterward, mnl 
only »  small proportion of the eggs 
were found unfit for use. In this 
method the eggs are kept cool and the 
a ir is allowed to have free access around 
each egg, which is ke|*t in nil upright 
position. The eggs are turne-d period
ically. so that the yolk o f the egg is 
constantly embedded in albumen. Tills 
is accomplished by placing the eggs in 
frames, which, by the notion o f a lever, 
can lie inclined in different directions 
as needed. In this way 23,000 eggs can 
be turned over in a minute without 
any chance of breakage.

u lGh LY UNSATISFACTORY.
T h e  O rd in a ry  F a rm e r  Fan M ake Xo 

Kinney Ont o f  I 'V e illn u  C a tt le  
fo r  I l ls  ItielKiibura.

A correspondent asks us to advise 
him what compensation a farmer 
should have for fattening cattle belong
ing to another man, says the Home
stead. He wishes to know what would 
lie just and fair to both feeder and 
owner, tin feeder furnishing every
thing in connection with the fatten
ing of the cattle. The question is one 
that we could not answer with any rea
sonable hope of furnishing a basis for 
such a contract as would be equitable 
to both feeder and owner, without see
ing the cattle, and even then it would 
depend upon how good a guess we were 
able to make about what the cattle 
would probably do in view of their 
condition when they go on feed, their 
breeding, the length of time they were 
to be fed, the price of feed, and the 
other conditions surrounding the un
dertaking. I f  there is any one prop
osition in regard to cattle feeding that 
has been more completely established 
during the past couple o f years than 
another, it is that there are cattle and 
eatt le, and that while some will respond 
to feed promptly and continuously and 
make regular and steady gains in a 
satisfactory way. there is u large per
centage of the cuttle going into the 
feed lots that will do nothing of the 
Kind. The usual basis on which such 
controets are made consist s of the pay
ment of so much per pound for the gain 
that is put oil. The cattle are weighed 
in to Ihe feeder and weighed back 
when delivered back to the owner. 
What a given lot of cattle will do in a 
given period, however, is a matter that 
no one can positively tell in advance, 
and even the expert feeder who has 
handled, cattle all his life can only 
form an opinion that will be of any 
value, in any given case, after a care
ful examination of the lot of cattle it 
is proposed to feed. Speaking general
ly o f contracts of this kind, however, 
it may he said that they are particular
ly hard on the feeder as a rule. The 
owner puts in his cattle at given 
weights, and they may he either good, 
bud or indifferent; they may be of a 
kind that will respond readily to feed, 
and gain anywhere from two to three 
pounds per day. nr they may lie of u 
kind that will make only a pound a 
day gain, or less. The cost of making 
the gain may lie us low as four dollars 
a hundred, or it may lie twice as much 
or even more. All these risks the feeder 
takes, and when the owner receives liis 
cattle back lie pays for just wliat the 
feeder lias accomplished. Tn other 
words, the man who feeds another’s 
ealtle takes all the risks of the trans
action without receiving ns compensa
tion any of the occasional speculative 
gains that cuttle feeders now and then 
make, by reason of striking a good mar
ket. It is not a contract that we would 
advise anyone to make unless he is so 
poor and so destitute of credit as to he 
unable to raise money to buy cattle and 
thus entitle himself to all the possible 
gains in the transaction, as well as to 
take its risks of loss.

LIGHT HORSE STALLS.

M istaken  C on stru ction  Is  H espon s l- 
li le  fa r  tlic  Loss o f  Many a (rood 

A n im a l’s SIk Ii I.

Many unwisely put a small window 
at the front of the horse stall, causing 
the light to fall directly into the horse’s 
eyes. It is a wonder that a house has 
any eyesight after a few months' ex

posure to such a condition. Entire ab
sence of light ill' the stall is to be avoid
ed. however, for this causes injury to 
the horse’s eye* when lie goes out from 
the darkness into the strong light. 
When the light cannot be admitted 
from the rear, but must come from the 
side, put u grating into the side of hhe 
stall, as shown in the cut. I f  two or 
more stalls are side’ by side, put such u 
grating into each partition. It will 
let some light into even the stall far
thest from the window. Such grating 
comes in various sizes of mesh, and is 
sold at the hardware store.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.

T h e  llt te  o f  n lliis .
There is great danger of blood pois

oning if a hog bites the flesh. There 
is no poiso-n in the hog’s teeth as there 
is in the fangs of a poisonous snake. 
It is rather the poison which comes 
from the saliva, as the hog is a very 
indiscriminate feeder and not at all 
cleanly. When a hog is made angry 
the amount of its saliva is greatly in
creased, and Uie danger is greater. 
Even a slight contusion from a hog's 
toolh should be promptly washed out 
with some antiseptic. Dilute carbolic 
acid, one part of the acid 1c 2,000 of 
water, is gpod and always a reliable 
antiseptic. Some should always be 
kept where it rail be handily procured, 
to ¡mt on cuts or outside injuries re
ceived on any part of the body. It will 
greatly hasten their healing.

Nitrogen can be obtained cheapest by 
ineiins of thorough tillage (to promote 
nitrification,) and nitrogenous green 
manures.

robiliu-i IN FRANCE.
New PrejidLit of the Republic L> a 

Mediocre Man.

The Id o l o f  ,,ie  B o u rgeo is ie , l int I lls , 
l ik e d  b y  D io  A r is to c ra c y  en d  

F  r o l e  Iu  r 1u t—T t v o ttu iiu rrti- 
ie a l l ’ Iu tiera ,

f3pectal Correspondence.]
France, to the superficial observer, 

has risen to the occasion by the 
prompt election of M. Loubet to 
the presidency, by that action pre
venting the dissatisfied elements 
from inaugurating a warfare against 
the republic and making capital out 
of the sudden and altogether unex
pected death of President Faure. 
At the present moment harmony seems 
to prevail iff the councils of the volatile 
republic, but w hoever may feel inclined 
to put his ear to the ground can detect 
the gathering roar of popular dissatis
faction which, sooner or later, must 
lead to an explosion.

Upon the judgment of the new gov
ernment it depends w hether this explo
sion is to be a mere pyrotechtiieal dis
play or the forerunner of a convulsion 
disastrous enough to chftnge the des
tiny of the proud republic of France.

President Faure, much as we may la
ment his untimely demise, was, to be 
perfectly frank, a mediocre man who 
rose from obscurity to eminence be
cause he had learned "in the days of his 
youth that silence is golden, and be
cause he remembered the lesson all 
through life. He never became a pol
ished gentleman in action or manners, 
although he arrayed himself in gor
geous sashes find wore studded swords. 
The tanner’s apprentice clung to him. 
and he could not relegate him although 
he tried his best to appear before the 
world asu“ gentllhomme”  to the manner 
born. Yet in spite of this deficiency,— 
perhaps on account of it—he was a safe 
president for France, which needed a 
conservative more than a brilliant man 
In the executive chair.

No class of people becomes as irre
concilably conservative us a thrifty

bourgeosie, and of the labor element 
M. Faure was a typical representative. 
His coldness chilled the enthusiasm of 
his more enthusiastic admirers and en
abled him to pilot the republic through 
the Dreyfus puddle if not with honor at 
least with some degree of tact.

(¡real men have never succeeded in 
maintaining their political power in 
republican France. M. Thiers, states
man and thinker, and Marshal MacMa- 
hon, soldier and strategist, failed, 
where Faure. tanner and shopkeeper, 
man without opinions, grew great. The : 
national assembly which met at Yer- | 
sailles to select Fame's successor, evi
dently considered it its plain duty to 
choose another idol of the bourgeoisie, 
the slow middle class, and its choice 
fell upon Emile Loubet. barrister and 
professional conservative republican 
politician.

Loubet lias always been described by 
the French press as a small man—men
tally and physically; but his elevation 
to the presidency lias made him great, 
and his astonishing bump of conserva
tism may perchance help him to re
main president for the full term of

M. E M ILE  LOUBET.
(The New President of the French Re

public.)

seven years. Hy a journalist who 1* 
neither his friend nor his enemy, M. 
Loubet is described ns “calm in de
meanor. colorless in speech, stern of 
countenance, stiff in gesture, the very 
personification of the phlegmatic pro
vincial bourgeois, lie never smiles, and 
his manner is always formal and dig
nified. He is 60 years old. but does not 
look over 40. In the French senate lie 
has never been famed for eloquence, 
but for (logged, unyielding obstinacy. 
Immensely popular with his bourgeois 
constituents, he rose rapidly from a 
lawyer with a small practice in Monte- 
linint’ to be mayor of the town, and from 
mayor to member of the chamber of 
deputies, to which he was elected with
out opposition.'*'

lie began his legislative eaTeer in 
1876 as a moderate republican. In the

short-lived Tivard cabinet he was min* 
ister of public works. A close friend of 
the late President Carnot, he was com
missioned to form a cabinet, which be 
did, taking the portfolio of minuter of 
the interior. In the cabinet thus 
formed there were serious discussions 
over the labor troubles which were 
agitating France at the time, and these 
M. Loubet attempted to adjust without 
much success. In the course of theagi^ 
tation a bomb was exploded in Paris 
which killed five persons. It was traced 
to the anarchists, and the excitement 
caused by the disturbance extended to 
the chamber of deputies, where a vio
lent attack was made upon Loubet and 
liis associates. After u protracted de
bate, a vote of confidence in the minis
try was passed, a large majority sup
porting M. Loubet. The next day the 
latter’s measure for repressing public 
disturbances was passed, as was also a 
second vote of confidence.

These troubles were no sooner .ad
justed than the Panama canal revela
tions occasioned a new outbreak 
against the cabinet and brought on an
other vote of confidence, in which the 
government was not supported, and M. 
Loubet and liis colleagues in the cabinet 
resigned In 1866 M. Loubet was 
elected president of the senate, of which 
body be liad been a member since lt85; 
und in January of last year was re
elected to that post.

The new president is described us un 
ideal home man. who has hitherto hud 
modest ideas about living, lie lias al
ways been contented with a flat, and for 
some years lias occupied a fifth-floor 
apartment ( no elevators) on the line de 
La Seine, where Mine. Loubet. a plain 
Frenchwoman of the middle class, has 
looked after the comfort of her dis
tinguished hu-^iand and her brood 
young children.

Such a president would probably 
satisfy the average American cit'zen. 
but he is distasteful to the aristocratic 
Frenchmen and to the French proleta
riat—two opposite elements which 
have nothing in common except n desire 
to overthrow the citizens’ republic, 
liecent events have clearly demonstrat
ed that quite a percentage of high army 
officers is in close touch with these rev
olutionary elements, and the wonder«

ful activity of Bonapnrtist and royalist 
agitators in Paris and the provinces 
justifies the presumption that the 
slightest mistake of the government 
will lie used as a pretext for an upris- 
ingin favor of one or the two claimants 
to the French throne.

The more dangerous of these pretend
ers is Prince Louis Napoleon, a briga
dier general in the Russian army, a man 
of great personal courage and enter
prise. and a friend of Czar Nicholas. 
Prince Louis is the second son of the 
notorious "Plon Plon" who was styled 
Napoleon IV. by his admirers, but is 
known in history as Prince Jerome Na
poleon. Plon Plon wns the most notori
ous profligate of his'day, and his oldest 
son. Victor, is probably even woVse than 
was his, father. He is so disreputable, in 
fact, that he is not recognized in de
cent society: and was last year forced 
to resign the family leadership to his 
brother Ixjuis. for n consideration, of 
course. Prince Louis is a man of the 
serious type, one of whom the repub
licans of France may well be afraid. 
Early iu life he chose the soldier's pro
fession. and enlisted in the Italian 
army. When Italy became opposed to 
French interests by entering the triple 
alliance, lie sought employment in Rtis- 
ria. and the czar gave him a lieuten
ant colonel's commission, in spite of the 
protest of French republicans. He 
buckled down to work, staying with 
his regiment at Nijui Novgorod until 
his promotion to a colonelcy. He lias 
kept In close touch with the Honapart- 
ists of France, has supplied the move
ment in his favor with funds, and' is 
sure to be heard from some time.

The other claimant is Louis Philippe 
Robert, duke of Orleans, who repre
sents the democratic principles adopt
ed in July. 1830. and is the chosen suc
cessor of the older Hourbon line. When 
his father, the eonite de Paris, submit
ted to the eomte de Chamford in 1873 
the fusion of the legitimist and Orleon- 
isd parties began. It was completed in 
1884, upon the death of the so-called 
“ Henri V .;”  for since then the vast ma
jority of the old legitimists have rec
ognized the eomte de Paris and his son, 
the due d'Orleans. ns the successive 
heads of the royalist family. The due 
d'Orleans, who is now In llrussels di
recting the movements of his adher- 
eii.ts in Paris, was born at Tw ickenham 
February 6. I860, liis qpllege career 
was a distinguished one. His chief po
litical move wa<s w hen, on attaining the 
age of majority, he returned to France, 
notwithstanding the exile of his-family, 
and asked fo be allowed to fulfill his 
duty as a French eitlxen and soldier. 
The imprisonment and expulsion which 
followed this diplomatic venture 
stamped him a hero in the eye* of all 
royalists. Since the death of his father, 
in 1804, lie has become the head of the 
house of France. The private life of 
the duke has not been above reproach, 
but on tbe whole, he is not a bud fel« 
low . Q. W. W E IPF1E R T.

l i j  e  tu  It  UNÌ II «‘MM.
The doctor hurried iu and called the 

druggist to one side.
“ I ’ve just been called to attend the 

Croesus baby,”  he said."“ and I've given 
a prescription that calls for nothing 
but paregoric. When they send it over 
here you must tell them it will take at 
least an hour to put It up and the cost 
will be $3.50. That’s the only way to 
make them think I ’m any good, the 
medicine's any good and you’re any 
good, and I want to keep their busi
ness.”—Chicago Post.

t ’ n n l i l )  ’»  III un ile r.
He hurriedly dressed and went downtown 

Wearing: a gorgeous teck.
But he saw as he glanced In a looking- 

glass
That In hts haste he had put—alas!—

A c lift around hts neck!
—Chicago Tribune.

F IZ Z L E —FIX D  T H E  T U R K .

The Egyptian horseman is looking 
for the Turk. Can you find liiui?— 
lleitere Welt.

Best Sin- Cou ld  Bo.
She always had said she was going to wod

A man who had ’ "rocks" to spare,
But I wasn't surprised when she compro

mised
On a fellow with sandy liatr.

—L. A. W. Bulletin.

Mere l y  n S u ggestion .
Irate Citizen—It's an outrage—a 

shameful outrage! Here I've been call
ing police for 1lie last 20 minutes, anti 
not an officer has put in an appear- 
ar.ee!

Casual Observer—If  you really want 
a policeman why don't you try the 
scheme of offering a fried oyster or 
something of that kind with every 
drink?—Chicago Evening News.

D iv id ed  Ip .
Sweet Girl (with many admirers)— 

I've been taken out sleigh riding 23 
times this winter.

Practical Father (meditatively)— 
Twenty-three times? $230, if a cent. 
My dear, do yon really think you are 
worth all that expenditure?

Sweet Girl—Oh, it wasn't much for 
each one, you know. There were 23 of 
them.—X. V, Weekly.

G e tt in g  Next.
Miss Hubleigh—I have always de

sired to live in an atmosphere o f art, 
and now at last my hopes are to be real
ized.

Miss Windrig—Oh. indeed! 1 remem
ber. now, 1 heard some one say the oth
er day that you were going to move 
next door tf> a paint factory.—Chicago 
Daily News.

Unman Nature.
When, poor and low, he begs for food
They mock, the sneering multitude:
When, rich and great, he needs no bite.
They give him dinners every night.
—L. A. W. Bulletin.

H E A L  SENSIBLE W ISH .

“ Inoticed.Mr.Starbourd. thnt yon got 
the wishbone nt dinner to-day. What 
did you wish?”

“ I wished, madam, that there was 
more meat on it.”—X. Y. Herald.

C h oice  o f  Men.
One said her lover must be brave;

One said her lover must be tall;
A  third would have man for her-slave:

The fourth would like him rich—that’s all. 
—Chicago Record.

D ou ble  R e tr ib u t io n .
Tommy (who has been Indulging in 

unripe fruit, clandestinely acquired)— 
Mother, if a boy steals green apples will 
he go to the bad place?

Mother—Yes. Tommy; but before 
that lie will hnve the stomachache.— 
Boston Transcript.

H er C o o k in g  W o u ld  K i l l . .
Mrs. Betihanj—1 believe there is a 

burglar In the pantry where 1 put the 
pies and cakes made to-day. Why. 
what are you stuffing the pillow" into 
your car for?

Henham—I don't want to hear the 
death rattle in his throat.—X. Y. World.

Dot o f  P ra c t ic e .
Briggs—A man might sit with that 

PiUer girl for hours and she wouldn’t 
suy a word.

Griggs—Xo; she's been engaged so 
much during the last year that she has 
forgotten how to talk.—Detroit Free 
Treta.

An In fe re n c e .
"Such ere the delusions to which the

human senses and understandings arc 
susceptible," remarked the man who 
doesn’t care whether you comprehend 
him or not. “ that, logically speaking.iP 
is absolutely impossible to be absolute
ly sure of anything.”

“ Dear me!”  exclaimed Miss Cayenne. 
“ I didn’t know you were one.”

“ What?”
"A  weather prophet."— Washington 

Star.

Ar t f u l  R ou n d er!
Brcrwn— 1 say, old man, why don’t you 

pay IHoggs wliat you owe him? I 
know for a fact that he's hard up just 
now.

Shuffle— Ah! yes, but—er—er—hts 
might feel hurt if he knew that I 
thought l ĵ was sufficiently pressed for 
money to actually require such a smalt 
sum. Better not, I  think; better noA.—- 
Ally Sloper.

I l ls  E y e s ig h t  AVns D e fe c t iv e .
“ How did he happen to marry her?”
The young w oman to whom the ques

tion was addressed shrugged her shoul
ders. It was her boast that she never 
spoke ill of her friends, and she wa* 
determined to live up to that ideal.

"You can see for yourself that be 
wears goggles,”  she said.—Chicago 
Post.

A P ro p h ecy .
“ Xever mind, Xorah darling," said 

tiie hero of the Irish play, ns he lan
guished in prison, wrongfully licensed 
of removing the mortgage holder; “ III 
soon be at liberty.”

"You bet you will, if you don’t im
prove in your acting.”  muttered the 
manager, standing near the front door. 
— Puck.

T o o  (llie t llen t.
“ What is the trouble between Hetty 

llighup and Mark Spo'ttle?”
“ She wrote to him one day and told 

him some great secret she didn't want 
anybody else to know, and asked him 
to light his next cigar with her letter.”

“ Well?”
"Well, it seems he did it.” —Chicago 

Tribune.

H er  Itontnnce.
“ Miss Millie. I insist upon an answer. 

I will not be put off any longer."
“ Mr. Xoggins, I will be your wife 

eventually, but not until after I haw  
become engaged to Algernon Vere d« 
Yere and jilted him. So much, at least, 
is rightfully due to the dreams of my 
girlhood."—Chic ago-Tribune.

He tVan A ccom m od ated .
"Just gtve mo time,'" the culprit cried, 

"'And 1 will mend my ways.”
"O! very welt,”  ihe judge replied,

" I 'l l  give you ninety days."
—Catholic Standard and Times.

A  t iE X T L E  H I N T  TO T H E  HOST.

“ 1 see they have not been able to 
rectilinealate the circle yet.”

“ Yes; I suppose that is the reason a  
man can’t make a square meal of a 
round of toast."—Si. Paul's.

M ere ly  n T h e o r is t .
The man who knows It all, "tls true.

Can lu ng to beat the hand;
But when there’s anything to do 

He never lifts a hand.
—Chicago Record.

IieenlnK It t p to the Lnst.
Dix—I understand Windig, the at

torney, is seriously ill.
l l ix—Yes; I met his physician thia 

morning, and lie says he is lying at 
death's door.

Dix—That’s just like a lawyer.—Chi
cago Daily News.

One o f  Them .
“There goes one of the hardest-

worked men in this town."
“ How can that be possible? He'» 

rich, isn’t he?"
"Yes. he has three married daughter» 

who work him for the support ortheir 
husbands right along."—Chicago Daily 
News.

N eve r  lliisty.
“ 1 am glad to say,”  remarked Mr. 

Meckton. “ that I never spoke a hasty 
word to you.’

“ Xo. Leonidas.”  answered his wife, 
rather gently, “ 1 am willing to give yon» 
credit for not hurrying about any
thing.’’—Washington Star.

T h e  ffehetln le.
“ All things come round to those who 

wait”—
The honest truth this does not state; 
W hoe'er abroad a tratn would climb 
Has got to be there right on time.
—Detroit Free Press.

A Sudden D rop .
Mrs. llogan—An* did yez hear ’bou t 

me ould mon droppin’ a houndrld fate 
an’ not hurtln' hitmlif?

Mrs. Casey—Th’ saints be praised! 
Mrs. Hogan—Yis. he witrks down at 

th' butcher's, and they wus pigs' fate.** 
—X. Y. World.

Sti l l  nt It.
“ They kept company for a long time 

before they were married."
"Yes, und they've kept it most of the 

time since. Her relatives seem bound 
to live on them."—Philadelphia Bul
letin.

S afe  fro m  F roa t.
Xo fear has Uncle Jason 

That he will ever freese; 
He can’ t—for he'a a Mason 

Of Thirty-three degreao. 
—Chicago Tribune.
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He Read All the Papers
(Copyright, 1898.) 
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i  i  /'"*-EXTLEMEX, you may think you 
V _ J know all about it." mi id the 

naval-looking man as the talk 
turned to battleships, "but nothing you 
can imagine comes up to the reality in 
such an affair us took place at Santiugo. 
No mnn who lived through that histori
cal affair will ever forget Ills sensa
tions.”

“ The roar of those big guns must be 
terrible on the ears.” observed a timid*- 
looking man from the rear.

“ You can't imagine it. sir. ft is like 
a barrel of powder blowing up along
side of you. After the guns get to work 
you hear nothing, ami fora  week after 
tiie fight you feel as if you had water 
iu the ears. In that fight tlie engines 
were being driven at their highest 
speed'—big and little guns were roar
ing—men were cheering1—sheila were 
bursting overhead. Can you imagine 
anything more terrifying? Men mayf 
grow weak in the knees and faint
hearted. hut there can be no shirking. 
Kncli one must fill his place, even when 
blinded liy the blood of his shipmate.”  

“ Did you notice any signs of coward
ice?”  was asked. *'

“ Not a sign. Every man did his full 
duty, and everyone was entitled to 
praise. After the fight was over there 

w as  a reaction, and- many men almost 
fainted, hut that is not cowardice, you 
know. I have no doubt that a battle 
on land' is n thrilling spectacle, hut 
what could, equal the scene on board 
■the Oregon as she steamed after the 
Spaniards and brought all her guns to 
bear? With her sharp bows dashing 
the blue waters aside—with her guns 
belching flame and smoke and death— 
with her officers shouting orders and 
hrr crew cheering—why, a painting of

"1 Bonfrht Every Eaily Paper.”

that scene would be worth ten timesits 
weight in gold!”

“ You saw it, did you?” asked the 
timid-Ioohir.gman. with'respect and ad
miration in his looks.

“ Well. no. not exactly.”
“ Were you not on the Oregon?”
“ Not just on hen—no.”
“ Ncron the Urooklyn?”
“ Not quite on the 1’rooklyn. I am sor

ry to say.”
“ Perhaps you were not there at all?" 

suggested a cold-faced mon.
“ No, not quite there, except in spirit, 

and it will always be the regret of my 
life.”

“ Will .you be good enough to explain 
your attitude towards this crowd? You 
seemed to want to convey the idea that 
y ou knew it all.”

“ Did-I? 1 didn't mean to. I  was in 
Philadelphia when the news came, and 
I  bought every daily paper and read 
every word about the fight, and I flat
ter myself that I am well posted. 1 
saved, the papers, and 1 have them in 
my satchel, and if any of you gentle
men didn't happen to hear of the oc
currence—”

“ Rut he has a naval look about him.” 
protested the timid man, to end the 
painful pause.

“ Yes. I have been told so,”  quietly re
plied the know-it-all mnn. “ but I don’t 
quite belong to the navy—not quite. 
Tip to present date I have only made 
a thousand'-mile trip in a canoe and 
crossed1 Luke Erie twice on u steam
boat!”

l i e  H a n s  f o r  ft  l i n n .

“ Ilangit, boy!”  exelaimedithc tender
foot from the east, as the bellboy of 
a Texas hotel come bouncing in on him 
without knocking, “ haven't you got 
any manners about you?”

“ Didn't you ring?”  asked the boy.
“ Of course I rang.”
“ Didn't you ring three times?”
“ I t  may have been three, as I was in 

a hurry for ice water, but that doesn’t 
excuse you for bursting in the door.”

“ Deg pardon.” replied the hoy, as he 
hacked out, “ but you ought to read the 
hell card. It's one ring for the porter, 
two for the bellboy and1 three for a 
gun. and when a guest rings for a gun 
in this hotel the orders are to get it to 
him before the other fellow- can beg his 
pardon!”

M e re ly  a  SuKKrutlon.
Irate Citizen—It's an outrage—a 

shameful outrage! Here I've been cajl- 
iug police for the last 20 minutes, and 
not an officer has put in an appear
ance!

Casual Observer—If  you really want 
a  policeman why don't you try the 
peheme of offering a fried oyster or 
something of-that kind with every 
drink?—Chicago Evening New*.

A Trae Patriot.
“ Then you don't like the broad a?"
“ Of course not. it is not only un-Amer

ican. but actually linftll."
“ Oct out I"
“ I t  is. Have you never heard that 

the righteoua follow the straight and 
■arrow a?” —Indianapolis Journal.

P E R F E C T
W OM AN
HOOD

|ERFECT womanhood depends on perfect health.
Nature's rarest gifts of physical beauty vanish before 

pain.
Sweet dispositions turn morbid and fretful.
The possessions that win good hus

bands and keep their love should be guard
ed by women every moment of their lives.

The greatest menace to woman’s per
manent happiness in life is the suffering 
that comes from derangement of the 
feminine organs.

Many thousands of women have realized 
this too late to save their beauty, barely in time to save their 
lives. Many other thousands have availed of the generous in
vitation of Mrs. Pinkham to counsel all suffering women free 
of charge.

Mrs. H. J. Garretson, Bound Brook, N. J., writes: " D ear
Mrs. P inkham—I have been tak
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound with the best results 
and can say from my heart that 
your medicines are wonderful. 
My physician called my trouble 
chronic inflammation of the left 
ovary. For years I suffered very 

much, but thanks to Mrs. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and kind advice, I 

am today a well wo
man. I would say to all 
suffering women, take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
medicine and your suff
erings will vanish.” 

Mrs. Maggie P hil- 
lippe, of Ladoga, Ind., 
writes:

" D ear Mrs. P ink
h a m — For four years I 
suffered from ulcera
tion of the womb. 
I became so weak I 
could not walk across 

the room without help. A fter giving up all hopes of recovery, 
I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and wrote for special information. I began to improve 
from the first bottle, and am now fully restored to health. ”

LOST FAITH HIS TAILOR.
C e n t l t m n  o f  th e  O ld Sch oo l j 

W h o se  C lo th es  W e r e  n T r l i ie  
T o o  l,oud.

Col. Tarker is a staid old West side citi
zen who ha» made a fortune in land. He is 
an aristocrat of the old southern echoo!, 
courtly and impressive, i I is collars are 
made in the fashion of 60 years ayo, and his 
neckties the same. Withal the colonel is 
what New Englanders call “ a hit near.” He 
has his clothes made by a cheap tailor. They 
are always a modest, respectable black ot re
markable pattern and lit. liut they suit the 
colonel. One day last week he walked over 
to visit his daughter living on l ’ rairib av
enue.

“What makes you look at me so serious
ly?'' he asked, presently, guiltily self-con- 
ecious.

“ Why, father, what have you been doing 
to yourself?”

“Nothing, daughter, nothing. I—I have 
on a new suit of clothes.”

Sine1 enough, the colonel had on a new suit 
of clothes. The effect was gorgeous and 
startling. The trousers were a loud cheek, 
very tight ami a trifle short. The coat was 
a short blue frock, mottled with dark red. 
lie wore a cheap red tie. The ludicrousness 
of the situation finally overcome the 
daughter's gravity, and she laughed until 
she cried.

“ In heaven's name, father, where did you 
get those clothes?” she asked, at last.

“ Wartz made them. lie—he said checks 
were stylish, and the cloth came cheap, and 
I - I  said I wasn’t particular, you know; 
never am.”

The mild and dignified old gentleman had 
transformed himself into a comic valentine 
without know-ing it. His faith in Wartz is 
now somewhat shaken, and he has donned 
an old suit.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

Have You Tried SwampRoot?
To Prove for Yourself the Wonderful /Tents of This 

Great Discovery Every Reader of This Paper 
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent 

Absolutely Free by flail.

HIS MORNING TRAIN.

Mr. S u bu rban ite  W un Hi n H u rry  and 
Uut I l ls  C om m ission  

M ixed .

He had reached the door in his usual morn
ing sprint lor the train, when his wile called 
for him:

“Oh, Tom!”
“ Yes,”  he answered, with his hand on the 

knob.
“ I had the garden dug over yesterday,” 

she cried, "and 1 want you to bring some 
plants from town.”

“ All right,”  he snapped; “ what do you 
want? Hurry up; 1 must catch my train.”  

"Well,”  came the reflective voice from 
the dining-room, “you might bring me—” 

"Oh, hurry!”  he retorted, with a show of 
impatience.

“ Well, I think—”
“ Ouic k,” he shouted1, with the door open; 

" I  hear the whistle. What is it?”
” R—roses,”  was the answer that reached 

his ears, and he was off like a madman.
At noon he feared lie might have been a 

little harsh in the tnotning, so he went out 
and bought two dozen varieties of rose
bushes, and carried the thorny, scratchy I 
things home in the evening, to the peril of I 
anyone who approached him.

Then he laid the offering at his wife’s feet, j 
and was surprised to see her hurst into tears.

“ What is the matter?" he asked, wonder- 
ingly. “ Are not these all right?”

“ N- no,”  she sobbed; “ I  don’t want 
roses.” i

“ Hut, my dear," he protested, "you cer
tainly said roses this morning.”

" I—I—know it,” was the weeping an
swer. “ You made me—you were in such a 
hurry, anil ‘roses’ was the shortest word I 
eould think of at the moment. I w—wanted 
chrysanthemums and rhododendrons, but 
you would not give me time to say them!”- 
Cincinpati Enquirer.

W ar  Was a Illrsslng.
“ This here last war,”  remarked the old 

lady, "has been a blessin’ to nay fam’ly; 
John drawin’ of a big pension fer one ear 
an’ three fingers; the ole man’s writin’ a 
war history; Moll’s engaged to a sergeant, 
an’ Jennie’s gwine to marry a feller that 
come within an ace of bein’ a gin’rul!”—At
lanta Constitution.

Private nutter.
I am reminded of an incident on one of 

the Atlantic steamers which took place not 
so long ago, and in which a married member 
of a family to whom it is not necessary to 
allude was a party. The husband and wife 
appeared at all meals, Hanked on either side j 
by a large dish of butter.

As it was an English ship and butter was 
not served at any of the meals, some Ameri- j 
cans Who were neighbors were delighted to 
see that the hor d’oeuvre’ had at last a place 
on the table. They helped themselves boun
tifully at luncheon.

At dinner they were surprised to see little 
sticks stuck in the middle of the mound of 
butter with a pasteborad card attached. 
The card read:

“ Private Butter. Keep Off the Grass.”
It is needless to say that the hint was 

taken.—N. Y. Journal.

C rescen t

Reward ijsiuo.
The readers of this paper will he pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh, ltall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient j Some actions, like frescoe work, onlv re- 
strength by budding up the constitution and i veal their color after they have been done

H ote l, E u rek a  S p r in g «, A r 
kansan,

Opens February 23. In the Ozark Moun
tains. Delightful cilmate. Beautiful scenery. 
Unequaieil medicinal waters. Cheap ex
cursion rates. Through sleepers via Frisco 
Line. Address J. O. Plank. Manager, Hoorn 
H, Arcade, Century Building, or Frisco 
Ticket Office, No. 101 N. Broadway, St. 
Louis, Mo.

Naming a battleship George Washington 
is all right, hut could a ship with that name 
iie at anchor?—Albany Argus.

Piso'sCure for Consumption has saved me 
many a doctor's bill. S F. Hardy, Hopkins 
Place, Baltimore, Hd , Dec. 2, ’94.

Statistics prove that more people are 
brought to the grave by diseases of the 
kidneys and bladder than by any other 
disease.

Kidney trouble is in itself so insidious 
and deceptive that thousands have 
some form of it and never suspect it.

For many years medical science has 
been trying- to discover some remedy 
that would positively overcome these 
dangerous troubles.

But not until recently was the discov
ery made. Dr. Kilmer, the eminent 
physician and scientist, after years of 
study and research, and after test on 
test that never varied in the grand re
sult, announced the discovery of 
Swamp-Root, which has proven itself a 
most wonderful cure for all diseases of 
the kidneys and bladder.

While Swamp-Root has proven such a 
remarkable success in curing kidney 
and bladder diseases, it has also proved 
equally invaluable in the cure of blood 
diseases, rheumatism, liver and stom
ach troubles, and in the regulation and 
cure of all uric acid troubles.

I f  your water, when allowed to remain 
undisturbed in a glass- or bottle for 
twenty-four hours, forms a sediment or 
settling, or hak a cloudy appearance, it 
is evidence that your kidneys and blad
der need immediate attention.

Swamp-Root has been tested in so 
many ways, in hospital work, in private 
practice, among the helpless too poor to 
purchase relief, and has proved so suc
cessful in every ease, that a special ar
rangement has been made by which all 
readers of this paper, who have not al
ready tried it, may have a sample bot
tle sent absolutely free by mail. Also a 
book telling more about Swamp-Root, 
and containing some of the thousands 
upon thousands of testimonial letters) 
received from men and women who owe 
their good health, in fact, their very 
lives, to the wonderful curative proper
ties of Swamp-Root. Be sure and men
tion this paper whensendingyour address to Dr. Kilmer&Co., Binghamton, N. 7 .

This great modern discovery is for sale at most drug stores in fifty-cent and 
one-dollar sizes. Don’t make any mistake, but make a note o f the name 
SW AM l’-ROOT, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and remember that it is prepared, 
only by Dr. Kilmer & Co.-, Binghamton. N. Y.

Ono-lialf the 50 ct. size—one-quarter .he tl.00 siiscu

1000s of UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS SAY

I M I
assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faitli in its cura
tive powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. 
Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75e.
flail’s Family Pills are the best.

AVeyler’n Forecast.
“ I don't think,” growled Gen. Weyler, 

“ that my ability as a prophet is recognized 
as it should be.”

"What’s the matter, general?”
“ Well, didn’t 1 predict that Cuba would 

eventually he pacified?”—Pittsburgh Chron
icle.

It has been said that spcee 
man to conceal his thoughts. This is not 
the true answer. Speech was given to man 
to prevent other people from talking.— 
Boston Transcript.

He who neglects present duties, may 
lever overtake future opportunities.— 
Ram’s Horn.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

K a n s a s  C it y , Mo.. March 1&
C A TT L E —Bnst beeves........ ..# 4 0J & 5 27)4

Stockers................... .. 38) © 6 15
Native cows.............. o 25 © 20

HOGS—Choice to heavy...... .. 2 to <& 3 80
SH EE P—Fair to choice..... .. 2 60 (it, 4 25
W H E A T —No 2 red........... ... 73 © 74

No. 2 hard. .............. C4K « 65
CORN—N a  2 mixed............ .. 82)4© S3
O ATS—No. 2 mixed............ 27)4® 28
H YE —Na 2 ....................... 55),© 56
FLO U R—Patent, per barrel. ... 8 40 <0 3 fO

Fancy...................... *0 <& 3 00
H A Y —Choice tim othy........ ... 7 00 (fr 7 25

Fancy prairie........... .. 7 (ID ©  7 25
©
©
&
&
t »

«314
IB
ID)«
11
75

© 5 00 
© 4  75 
© 3 9J 
©  4 70 
©  3 «0 

72 © 724
82 H© 33 H 
28 ©  2814

© M 
©  22 
©  8 1714 
© 0 Ï7H

3 45

58 
18 

5 10

BRAN (sacked).........................
B U TTE R —Choice creamery___
CHKESE—Full cream..............
EGGS—Choice...........................
PO TATO ES...............................

ST LO U IS
C A TT LE  -N ative  and shipping 3 20

Texans........ ..................  2 f-0
HOGS—Heavy...........................  3 65
SH EE P—Fair to choice........... 2 k0
F LO U R —Choice........................
W H E A T —No. 2 red..................
CORN—N o  2 m ixed..................
O ATS -N o . 2 m ixed..................
R YE —No. 2...............................
BU TTER — Creamery.................
L A  KD—W  estern mess..............
PO RK .........................................  8 50

CHICAGO
C A T T L E —Common to prime.. 3 85
HOGS—Packing and shipping.. 3 81
SH EE P—Fair to choice............ 3 00
FLO U R —W inter wheat........... 3 45
W H E A T—N o 2 red ...........
CO KN-No. 2.......................
O ATS-N o. 2 ......................
R Y 'E ...........................................  53
BU TTER —Creamery...............  14
L A R D ........................................  5 SIS
P O R K ........................................  8 95

NE W  Y O R K
C A TT LE —Native steers.........  4 «5 ©  5 72)4
HOGS—Good to choice.............  4 10 ©  4 25
SH EE P—Common to choice.... 4 10 @  4 25
W H E A T —No. 2rod................... 8: ‘4©  8244
CORN—No. 2.............................  44)4<5 44*
OATS—No* 2.............................  S3 ©  33*
B U T T E R .................................  1«  ©  20

©  5 75
©  8 80 
r.r. 4 6 5 
©  3 60 

0*4©  71)4
454©  So 

©  27)4
©  14
©  19)4
©  5 27)4 
©  9 DO

Try Grnln-O! Try Grnln-OI
Ask your grocer to-day to show you a 

package of GRAIN-O, the new food drink 
that takes the place of coffee. The children 
may drink it without inlury as well as the 
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN-0 
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, 
but it is made from pure grains, and the 
most delicate stomachs receive it without 
distress. 1-4 the price of coffee. 15 cts. and 
26 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

H e K n e w .
Mrs. Dollarworth—"Place aux dames.” I 

wonder what that means?
Mr. Dollarworth — That — oh, that’s 

French for intelligence office. — Boston 
Transcript.

rwhile.—Ram’s Horn.

Something very soothing in the use of St. 
JacobsOil lor Xtura.gia. feubduasanu cures.

The hell may he very musical, but it does 
not make the engine go.—Ram's Horn.

Go to work on Lumbago as if you intended 
to cure it. Use St. Jacobs Oil.

MANSFIELDS
I L L A R I  S

Permanently cures all Itching, Burning. ficahiy, 
j Scalp and Skin Diseases, such as Salt ltlieuiu. Kc- 
: zema. Scald Head. Chilblains. Piles. Burns. Baby 
| Humors. Dandruff, itching Sculp. Falling lla ir  
I (thickening and making it Soft. Silky. and Luxuri

ant). A ll Face Eruptions (producing a Soft. Clear, 
Beautiful Skin and Complexion). It, contains i»o 

j Dead. Sulphur. Cant-ha-rides or anything injurious. 
! An easy, great seller Lady canvassers make Hi» 1 

to * »  a day. Druggists or mail fiOc. Caidllaris 
Manufacturing Co.. N. Y Address T .  I I I I . I a 
MANMFI KLIF, %ct.. OLK\ KIDDE, N. J.

Modern Science Recognizes
R H E U M A TIS M

& Disease of the Blood

Ton Can 4let Alien's Foot-Ease Fit EE.
Write tn-ilnii Lu. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, 

N. Y., for a FREK sample of Alleu's Foot- 
Ease, a powder to shake into v«ur shoes. It 
cures chilblains, sweating, dump, swollen, 
aching feet. It makes tight slices easy. 
Cures Corns. Bunions mid Ingrowing Nails. 
Alldruggistsand sboestorcssell it. 25 cents.

"Trade,”  remarked the auctioneer, as he 
tacked up his red emblem to indicate a sale 
of furniture, "always follows the flag.”— 
Town Topics.

Tlie nest Prescription for Clillls.
and Fever Is a bottle of Grove's T asteless 
Chill T oxic. It  is simply iron and quinine in 
a tasteless form. Nocure—no pav. Price,50c.

Cholly—“ Why do they say a little learn
ing is a dangerous thing?” Dolly—"If you 
ever get any you will find out."—Yonkers 
Statesman.

Dropsy treated free by Dr. H. H. Green’s 
Sons, of Atlanta, Ga. The greatest dropsy 
specialists in the world. Read their adver
tisement in another column of Lliis paper.

"Natural Born.”—He—“ I want you to 
understand no woman ever made a tool of 
me!”  She—"Indeed! Who did it, then?” 
—Yonkers Statesman.

T o  C ore  n C o ld  In One lin y
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets.. All 
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

Somehow we always expect the fellow 
who gets mad first to come out of the ar
gument second best.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

Sudden weather changes bring Soreness, 
Stiffness. St. Jacobs Oil brings a prompt cure.

People who talk most about others' self
ishness are frequently the worst.—Wash
ington (la.) Democrat.

There is a popular idees, th&t this  dtbe^e 
is caused by expo5ure to  cold, and th a t  
s o m e  l o c a l i t i e s  are i n f e c t e d  w i th  it more 
th a n  o t h e r s  S u ch  con d it ion s  f r e q u e n t l y  
p rom o te  t h e  d e v e l o p m e n t  of th e  d i s e a s e ,  
but f rom  the f a c t  t h a t  t h i s  a i l m e n t  ru ns  
in c e r t a i n  f a m i l i e s ,  it is shown to  be hered
i t a r y ,  an d  c o n s e q u e n t l y  a  d isease  of- th e  
b l o o d .  1

Among: the oldest and best known residents o f Bluffs, 111., is Adam
Vanjundy. lie  has always been prominently identified with the interests 
of that place. He was the first President of the Board o f Trustees, and for 
a long time has been rv jL isticc  of the Peace. He says : “ I had been a suf
ferer of rheumatism fora number of years and the pain at times was very 
intense. I tried all the proprietary medicines 1 could think or hear of, but 
received no relief.

*'I finally placed ray case with several physicians and doctored with 
them for some time, but they failed to do me any good. Finally, with r .y 
hopes o f  relief nearly exhausted I read an article regarding Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills for Pale People, which induced me to try them. I  was anxious 
to get rid of the terrible disease and bought two boxes o f the pills, I began 
using them about March, 1807. After I had taken two boxes I was com
pletely cured, and the pain has never returned. I think it is the best medi
cine I have ever taken, and am willing at any time to testify to its good 
met its.”—Blujfs (/.V.) Times.

Trie genuine 
sold only 
in p&ck- 
à ôc ilik e  
this 50* 
per box ttK -  _ __________

Mtò *tTV0 Tome

A t drug
g ists or 
üirett homi 
DrVfillieims, 
Medicine (0. > 
S(hene(t&dy,

H V ’

T H E  B E S T  IS, A Y E , T H E  C H E A P E S T .” 
A V O ID  IM IT A T IO N S  O F

S A P O L I O
Bad, Worse, Worst Sprain. Good, Better, 

Best Remedy—St, Jacobs Oil.

ALABASTINE
Alabasllne, the only durable wall coat

ing, take* the place o f scaling kalsomlnea, 
wall paper and paint fo r  walls. I t  can ba 
need on plaster, brick, wood or canvas.

Alabastlne can be used over paint or 
paper: paint or paper can be used over 
Alabastlne. Buy only In five pound pack
ages, properly labeled; take no aubstltVtS.

Every church and schoolhouse should be 
coated only with Alabasllne. Hundreds 
of tons used yearly for this work. Genu- 
la* Alabe.sUna does not rub and m b  oS.

DYSPEPSIA
“ F o r  Mix years 1 w as  a i  le t lm  o f  d ys 

pepsia  in Its worst form I ioulil cat tic,1,him: 
but inillt toast, and at times my stomach v. onlcl 
not retain and digest oven that Last March 1 
began talcing CASCAHKT.-l and since then t 
have steadily Improved, until I am as well as 1 
ever was in my life.

David H. Murphy, Newark. O.

C A N D Y
r w  z p  CATHARTIC ^

L m m
T R A D E  M A R K  R C O IftT C P tO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good. I*o 
Good, Never Sickert, Weaken, or Gripe. l(!c, 2jc. &o.

... CURE  CONST IPAT ION .  ...
Sterile* R.nnlj l i l t . « . ,  Me.lr.al, K.w T.rk, H I

HO-TO-BAC Sold and ewnrrntccd by all drug
gists to C U B E  Tobacco Habit-

FOR 14 CEN TS!
We wish to gain this year 200,000 * 

ndir castoiuura, nntl houco oiler 
1 Pkg. 1J Day ltadisli, luo

Long Lighfn’ r Cucumber h'c 
1 ** Balzer’s Best Lpttuc«, l.‘*c
I ** California Fig Tomato, 2uc 
1 Early Dinner Onirn, luc 
3 ** Brilliant FlowtrS ids, ljo

Worth »l.OO, fop 14ccinm 
Above 1-) p’:gs. wortii $1.10, we will 
mail y.ia free, together with our 
great Plant and Seed Catalogue 
upon receipt of this notice in. 14c
rostago. W o  invito your trade And 

now when ym  on- e try S n lxe r ’ n 
eecdMyon will never ret a long wit h-

.Si.; outthem. Onion N hmI fîNc. and 
• a lb. Potato«*« nt $ I ““  
B b l. Catalog alone 5c. No. 

KAljr-Rtl I '« »., I  A < ItONMK, * 18.

EXCURSION RATES
TO WESTERN C A N A D A

anil particulars us to how 
to secure i t>0 acres o f  
the best VV Lieu t-g row line 
land on the Continent-, 
can be secured on appli
cation to the Huperin- 
tendent of Immigration, 
Ottawa. Canada, or the: 
undersigned. Specially 
com lu ei 1 v xcu rsi one will, 
leave fit. Paul on the firs*, 

and third Wednesdays In each month, and special
ly low rates are being quoted on all lines of railway* 
reaching fit. Paul for excursion leaving onf A p r il St hr 
for Manitoba. Asslnlhola. Haskntchew?»n and Alber
ta. J. S. CHAWvnitD. West Ninth St.. Kansas 
City Mo.; W. V. Bennett, 801 N. Y. Life Building. 
Omaha. Neb.

SEVsP R E G U L A T I N G . Mskfi pouftîf
■ C M E  I 3 A Y .
r.o t hick.

G T Ali, Oidi1 bAU-leti
from  50

Mrs. M T. Duvai* Uhurrh.Va. 1 list«
withftS-Egg S iz »

----- i ■ ■■!| ——in, , lianl&iu 4*»
50-FGG S1ZK$:> 00. anil *9 Chick*
In 3 hatches and never before s a w  nri lin uoator. 'N 
sell this and ull other Incubators we make on if O' 
1U Y M T K I A L .  Send 4c for No. lWOatsloffUtlu 
BUCKKYK INCUBATOIt CO.. SpringUeld, Ohio.

umofiFREE. S N E E R ’ S

R E L I A B L E  SEEDS
W® r ive  Beat dtMont Set da P iw r  
fortnemom y n America OftVL. 
We give large Ac pkts. for 2 c . 
By oe it ml 11*. Cheap, ffairdoaitatt 
OblnretW nt i»  log in * TH"i/r</K,*ee.

Market Gardeners a*k IlftMCNf 
[/or Wholesale Price [Jat IV1U1.U

ALNEER BROS.. 
s o c u n iR n .  • i l l .

A GOOD CARDEN
is a pleasure and a nroft. Gregory s seed book d i
rects a right beginning. Gregory s Weed insure tho 
most successful ending. Get the hook now it's free. 
J All IX  J. H. GKKGOKY ft NO.V MarM* head. X umw

F R E E !

Alabaatlne package* have full dlreo- , 
tiona. Anyone e*n brush It on. Ask paint | 
dealer for lint card. "Ala*astlne Era" | 
Art«. Alabastlne Co., Grand Rapid«. U lok |

A HANDSOME W A T C H
solid nickel or gold plate«! hunting, 
fully guaranteed, to anyone start

ing an Overland Chib, fiend i* cents for particu
lar». OV K lil.A N f) M ONTHLY. 8»n Francisco. CaL

NEW DISCOVERY; g iye*
quick re lie f and cures wor^fc. 
jPiis ami IO  d u ro * t r e n i  — 

*KftKVH »UK», Hai C, âtlaats, feu-

1752A. If. K .-D

\

n n  w i m r a  t o  a h v  e r t i i b m
» k m  aut« «bat yom  isw  Uta «4 »«r l lw
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KANSAS NEWS OF RECENT DATE.
Miiiirinjiti Her» l My'* .

C hairm an H enley, o f  the house w ays 
an d  means com m ittee, made the fo l
lo w in g  s ta tem en t repariiin #  th e  ap
p ro p ria t ion s  o f the recen t leg is la tu re : 

The total amount appropriated by tho legt«- 
IatAir«! w;is i3.873.il9J. Of this sum, 444.00» was 
fo r  deficiencies which should hav.* been met by 
the legislature of 18»7. This brin/s the ap
propriations for the two fiscal years be^innin? 
juae l down to ?3,4.’9.i9J Tao receipts from 
the variou« state deparUaents, exclusive of 
taaes. for the two years te^innin* Juno 
1 will b3 517.48». This hum deducted 
from. the total appropriations leavis *3,- 
335.6)5. the amount to be raised by 
taxation. The legislature appropriated #444,- 
’iou for new buildings and repairs. This was 
found access »ry. as no aimropriatlons for these 
purposes have been made for several years. 
‘'To ascertain the appropriations for the current 
’expenses of the state for the next two years 
the item for now buildings should be added to 
the item of deficiencies and the sum 
o f the two items— 888,.M)>—deducted from 
the ttotai appropriations, leaving 12 934,- 
59«) as the amount neoesvary for the 
«running expenses of the various departments 
and the several state institution» This is less 
fhae the amount appropriated two years ago. 
The last valuation of taxable property was 
«AK4.OjQ.00 ». It  is estimated that the valu
ation of the state this year will b i raised 
to <350,0 *0,000. The five-mill levy fixed 
ffcy the legislature on this valuation will 
raise #3,5JO.000. The total appropriations d“- 
iducted from the amount of revenues will 
leave a surplus of S 64,193. The levy of 183? was 
4.l* mills. The legislature of 1893 found it nee- 
«issary to increase the levy four-fifths of a mill 
fa  order to meet the defleenctOi This does 
sot include, of course, the one-fourth mill 
¡special levy for the completion of the state 
louffl. The legislature, in making this levy, 
^followed the precedent of former legislatures.

Abnat the Now In c ite  Asylum.
The legislative committee to select a 

ifclte for the new state insane asylum 
organized by electing Senator Fulton 
chairman and Senator Anderson sec
retary. The committee will meet at 
Topeka April 21. The following towns 
want the* new asylum: Clay Center,
.‘Sal in a, Marion, Lyons, Newton, Wel
lington, Chanute. Columbus, Parsons, 
Eldorado. There will be more towns, 
i t  is thought, after the new institu
tion before it is located. The sum of 
5100,000 is appropriated with which to 

• erect and equip the new asylutn. The 
«xlistricts of the members of the com
mittee cannot be candidates for the 
location of the institution.

Bill* I h i t  W «r «  I'anspfl.
During the session of the legislature 

just ended ubnut 225 bills were passed, 
a large majority of them local meas
ures, of no interest to the state at 
large. Among the more important 
bills that became law's are the follow
ing:

Establishing a binding twine factory at tha 
state penitentiary: the anti-bucketsiiop bill; 
the bill changing the boundaries of the First 
Judicial district and cr ating the Thirty-sixth 
district; oomnolling tin payment in lawful 
United States money of time check din bills 
and orders for in¿rebandise—the anti-scrip 
bill: the senate bill organizing the state mili
tia into a brigade instead of a division: the bill 
providing for a new insan3 asylum; the text
book bill; the bill taxing foreign insurance 
companies doing business in the state; the bill 
fixing the fees to bo paid the super intention t of 
insurance; the bill chan ring the time for the 
commencement of county superintendents* 
terms of ottiob authorizing the issuance of 
three-year teaohers’ certificates to graduates of 
the university and agricultural college; provid
ing for the taxation of transient property; the 
bill limiting the output of the penitentiary 
coal min s; providing for an inspector of coal 
and zinc mines; removing politic*1 disabili
ties of all ex-coaf ¿derates; making 
mine inspectors also inspectors of 
weights and measure; the fee and salary 
bill; fixing a bounty on coyote and 
wolf scalps; regulating fraternal beneficiary 
societies placin ,r but Iding and loan association i 
under control of the state bank examiner; th3 
traveling library bill; for a custodian of the 
statehouse: providing for a vot^ of the people 
in 19 H) on the proposition to increase the su
preme court to seven judges; giving city courts 
to Topeka, Wichita. Atchison, Leavenworth, 
CoffeyviHe and Fort Sjott providing for a fish 
warden at salary of $1,0 u) per year and prohib
iting tho catching of fish in any manner be
tween March 15 and May 15; to protect hotel- 
keepers from dead beats: for th6 condemnation 
of lands for the storage of water: to enable 
counties along the Arkansas river to prevent 
the diversion of the waters of the stream; to 
furnish t.beG. A  R. museum: to enable bene
volent societies to own real estate; regulating 
the inspection of coal oil and gasoline and plac
ing the state oil inspector and bis deputies on 
salaries.

KANSAS ITEM S CONDS#o ù ü . CHANGES IN  PENSION LAW S.

<3ov. Stanley Vetoed It.
Gov. Stanley vetoed the bill appro

priating $10,009 for the Palloon-Stuart 
judicial contest, which the senate pro- 
looses to hold. lie pave the following 
reasons for so doing: “ First, the spe
cial session of the senate is unneces
sary, except that it has been rendered 
¡necessary by the negligence of the 
senate itself. Second, the expense of 
•510,000 for such session is unwarranted. 
'Third, the bill itself is a compromise 
and an evasion.”

Our l)r .U  at Manila
Up to February 1 the Twentieth 

Kansas had lost 22 men at Manila as 
follows:

Killed la battle—Lieut Alfred R  Alford, 
•Capt. i)avtd S, Elliott Seri!. Joy Sheldon. Pri
vates J. .1 Howard, George Monroe. Howard 
■Olds. Alonzo Ricketts. Charles Pratt Died of 
(smallpox -Privates E A Kothmeycr, E. P. 
litair. John D. Young, Bert Cornell, W. H. 
Hash. Powhatl&n L. Hackctt, L  K Buazar, B. 
^V- Squires, Norman K. Baud, D. K  Campbell

"Will Km rh Hundred, nr Tax nay.ra.
The township assessors of Renocoun- 

t.y have agreed to assess personal prop
erty this year at its full cash value. 
Th is  will reach huudreds of taxpayers 
dn the county, who have managed 
Heretofore to get all their personal 
property covered by the exemption 
•nd will increase the number of tax

payers at least 7.r( per cent.
Ha’.ln« Ci.onty', Honil Deal.

T h e  county commissioners of Saline 
•¡county refunded $100,000 railroad 
bonds, ( fleeting a saving of $20,000 to 
’ the county. The old bonds drew six 
per cent, interest. The new ones 
draw only 4Ĵ  per cent., and part of 
the indclrtedness is made to fall due 
each year until’ the entire amount is 
wiped away.

Charge. Aenlnnt l l fX . l l  Filed.
Arthur Capper, of the Topeka Mail 

■and llreeze, hied charges against Webb 
BJcNall, state superintendent of in
surance, and asked Gov. Stanley that 
b e  be removed. Capper charges Me- 
Ka il  with “ misconduct in office, 
oppression and boodting.”  James A. 
Troutman is Capper’s attorney.

H i«  s c .io n  Com 87h,ooo.
The session of the legislature just 

closed cost in the neighborhood 
o f  $78,000. The sum of $80,000 was ap
propriated, but it was more than 
«nough. The remainder of the appro
priation will go to the general fund 
a i the state treasury.

The Prospect Before Young Collin««.
Warden Landis, of the Kansas peni

tentiary, said if John Collins, who 
murdered his fatherat Topeka, reached 
that institution before Landis’ term 
expired he would put Collins at work 
in  the coal rninea

Monument to Capt. B lllott.
The  Grand Army posts of Montgom

e r y  county have taken up the work of 
erecting a monument to Capt. Elliott 
and other Montgomery county patriots 

• who have fallen, or may fall, in the 
'Philippine war.

Not Partial to Prison Reform.
Gov. Stanley asked the legislature 

¡for $2,000 with which to pay the ex- 
vpenscs of iuvestigating prison reform. 
T h e  house passed a bill carrying $1,500 
for this purpose, but the senate killed 
it. ______

« n ffryv lll« S fro x t l th » Prim«.
A t the annual meeting of the Kansas 

Grand lodge, A. O. U. W., a prize is 
awarded to the local lodge that shows 
the greatest increase in membership 
fo r  tlie year. This year the prize went 
to  Coffeyville lodge. No. 297, which 
initiated S3 new members.

Several Clnimii KHIert.
When the “omnibus bill,”  carrying 

about $83,000, reached the house from 
the senate that body killed several 
items, among them the following:

David Martin's claim for ft.(101 as attorney's 
fee in the stock yards litigation: John W. 
llreidcntbal's claim of ¿450 in defending his 
title to the ofltie of bank commissioner against 
Charles Jobes in the courts claims of G. C. 
Clemens and Ot is Hungate for G.o.jO attorney 
fees In defending and establishing the legality 
of the late extra session; deficiency In the ex
pense account of the live stock sanitary com
mission approximating W.O.

W ill Attempt to K .m oya M cV.II,
Goy. Stanley contemplates the re

moval of Webb MeNull, superintend
ent of insurance, by an investigation 
conducted by a legislative committee. 
McNall has been confirmed by the sen
ate and his term of office extends until 
July 1. One charge against McN’all is 
that he collected about $28,00;) from 
eastern insurance commissioners, not 
a cent of which ho turned into the 
state treasury.

New Trial fo r  Collins Kefn.ed.
The motion for a new trial in the 

case of John Collins, convicted of the 
murder of his father, at Topeka, was 
overruled by Judge Ilazen. Collins’ 
lawyers gave notice that they would 
appeal the case to the supreme court. 
It  will, therefore, take probably six 
months longer before Collins will know 
his fate. In the meantime, Judge Ha- 
zen sentenced Collins to hang.

K a m a «  IJn lvera lty  Sen t 41 M en  In  W ar.
A list just prepared shows that there 

were 41 students from the University 
of Kansas who took part in the recent 
Spanish-Atnerican war. Of these 2 
were from the graduate school, 17 
from the school of arts, 5 from the 
school of engineering, 4 from the 
school of pharmacy and 13 from the 
law school.

The Snsreme Court W ill Decide.
In spile of Gov. Stanley’s veto a ma

jority of the senators agreed to return 
•to Topeka, March 21, and begin the 

./bearing of the Stuart-Falloon election 
■contest case. Objections will be made 
find the case will then be carried to 
the supreme court

The Monetim Hill Killed.
The house refused to concur in the 

senate amendment to the bill provid
ing for a new chemistry building for 
the state university. The amendment 
made an appropriation of $05,000 for a 
new natural history building in which 
to place l ’rof. Dyehe’s collectioa of 
animals.

Fitt-.burg & fla ir  »u «it for 820,000.
In the federal court at Fort Scott 

Mrs. Minnie Lowe sued the Kansas 
City, Pittsburg & Gulf road for $20,000 
damages for the death of her husband, 
N. I!.' Lowe, an engineer, who was 
killed while in the employ of that 
road.

In Mi« P r « « « l ir «  or III. Wife-
R. Piper, of Wichita, who with his 

wife was running a number of slot 
machines at Weir City, committed 
suicide in a room in the hotel in the 
presence of his wife, with whom he 
had been quarreling.

L-vy fo r  state ParnotM.
Before its adjournment the legisla

ture passed a bill for a five-mill tax 
levy for state purposes. The estimate 
is on property valued at $355,000,000 
and $1,775,000 will be raised.

Tw o Kansas Soldiers Dead.
Gen. Otis reports the death of two 

more Twentieth Kansas soldiers—How 
ard Olds, who-died o f  wounds received 
in battle, and Sim Barker, of company 
L, who died of smallpox.

ltle shipment o ' Ksesas Bee..
One firm in Fort Scott recently 

shipped (1,000 cases of eggs, nggregat 
ing 180,000 dozen, to New York, and 
sold them for $07.000. It took 17 freight 
cars to haul them.

T h « NUIo PpIntwN R*din*«*cl.
The state printer’s fees, by the law 

passed by the extra session, have been 
reduced ten per cent. ' The appropria
tions have been lowered to conform.

They W ere A ll Vaccinated.
Capt. Clarke, of the .Lawrence com1 

pany at Maalla, says the officials of 
the Kansas regiment kept eternally 
at work vaccinating the men until 
nearly every man in the regiment got 
a good sear. The men were marched 
to the vaccine station where they re
ceived the virus directly from a calf.

Bartender »nd  Officer Both Killed.
Two toon were killed at Elgin, Chau* 

taqua county, as the result o f  the at
tempt of Constable Coffey and his 
deputy to make an arrest In a saloon. 
The bartender shot the >.opstable dead 
and was in turn killed by the deputy.

There a; e 8,794 miles of railroad iu 
Kansas.

Ex-Congressman Jerry Botkin will 
make his home in Winfield.

John C. Uisl, who helped lay out the 
townsite of Leavenworth in 1S54, io 
dead.

Ned McHenry, single, was killed in 
the ore-crushing machinery at an Iola 
smelter.

The Helen Gould home has been es
tablished at Wichita for benevolent 
purposes.

All wooden sidewalks in Newton 
will be torn up and rebuilt with brick 
and stone.

Congress voted $72,000 for barracks 
and other improvements at Fort 
Leavdnworth.

Gov. Stanley appointed A. J. Tur
ner, of Chanute, a regent of the statt 
normal school.

Maurice P. Gould, of Watnego, won 
honors in a class prize competition at 
Yale university.

The Santa Fe railroad will erect an 
immense building at Argentine to be 
used for carshops

There is a big agitation in Salina 
against joints and it w ill be the issue 
in the city election.

The Kansas boys at Manila, it is 
Baid, excel in marching, discipline and 
the manual of arms.

George Yeager was drowned while 
trying to cross the Kaw river above 
Lawrence on the ice.

The body of Capt, D. S. Elliott, of 
the Twentieth Kansas, was started 
home from Manila on the 10th.

Ex-Gov. Leedy has purchased stock 
in a zinc mine at Galena and will de
vote most of his time to mining.

Residents near Brown’s creek and 
Prairie townships, in south Jewell 
county, want rural free delivery.

Farmer Stone, living north of Gi
rard, was robbed of $195 cash by a 
strange man he had kept overnight.

Gov. Stand lev appointed W. D. Casey 
for judge and J. W. Starr for marshal 
of Ateh-sin’s new city court. Starr is 
a negro.

Members of the Topeka bar ban
queted Federal Judge Hook the other 
night. David Overmyer was toast
master.

Prof. Lapier Williams, a teacher in 
the Kansas City school», was appointed 
superintendent of the state blind 
asylum at Kansas City.

A whole township of land in Kear
ney county was purchased by Califor
nia parties who will engage in the 
breeding of fancy stock.

Rev. W. W. Boyd, a noted Baptist 
divine of St. Louis, will preach the 
baccalaureate sermon at the state uni
versity commencement in June.

Dapt. David S. Elliott, who met 
death at Manila, was a member of 16 
different secret societies and carried 
life insurance aggregating $10,0)0.

A cable from Manila said that Capt. 
C. M. Christy, o# company E, Twen
tieth Kansas, whose hoftie is in Coffey 
county, has resigned under charges.

A Topeka telegram said Gov. Stan
ley would remove from office Taylor 
Riddle, chairman of the live stock 
board, and Warden Landis, of the slate 
penitentiary.

Warden Landis says the state bind
ing twine plant at the penitentiary 
will be in operation about June 1. It 
will employ 75 convicts. Machinery 
will cost $25,030 and motive power 
$15,000.

The masonic lodge and Sons of Vet
erans campat Lawrence received relics 
from the Twentieth’s boys at Manila 
in the shape of gavels made from 
pieces of the sunken Spanish eruiser 
Reina Christina.

State Accountant Joseph E. Riggs, 
of Lawrence, handed his resignation 
to Gov. Stanley, who requested it. 
There will probably be do appoint
ment made, as the legislature made no 
appropriation for the office.

John Gilbert, the beast who mur
dered his wife and four small children 
near Industry, Clay county, comes of a 
bad family. II is grandfather was 
driven out of Clay couutv years ago 
for stealing from his neighbors.

The grand lodge of colored masons 
of ldtnsas will meet in Atchisou Au
gust 15-18. A monument whieli is be 
ing erected in Atchison to the memory 
r>f D. G. Lett, first grand master of 
Kansas, will be unveiled at that time.

County Attorney Shepherd, of Bour
bon county, will arrest the manager 
of the Western Union Telegraph com
pany at Fort Scott, who was not obey
ing the special session law reducing 
telegraph rates, in order to test the 
legality of the law.

Two bills were vetoed by Oov. Stan
ley—the one licensing certain persons 
to engage in the drug business and 
the measure allowing certain persons 
to practice dentistry without the 
usual state examination or the pres
entation of certificates.

The legislature passed an appro
priation bill allowing Secretary Co
burn, of the state board of agricul
ture, $2,500 salary per year, but the 
figures were juggled after the bill had 
passed and before it reached the gov
ernor, making the salary $2,000.

A. S. Polete’s joint, across the rivsr 
from Eudora in Leavenworth county, 
known as “ Sandy Hook,” was burned 
the other night, A party of from 25 to 
50 assisted iu the burning and kent 
close guard while the structure was in 
flumes to see that their plans were not 
interfered with. The joint has been 
notorious for months.

Capt. C. L. Longlcy, a well-known 
G A. 11. man of Cotteyville, was ap
pointed to a $2,000 position on the 
Vicksburg National Military Park 
commission.

The house appropriated $2,550 to 
Mason S. Peters to pay his contest ex
penses of two years ago when J. P. 
Harris, of Ottawa, contested his el^c 
tion to congress.

In signing the $10.900 appropriation 
for the negro university at Quindaro, 
Gov. Stanley used a new gold pen fur
nished by Chancellor Vernon, which

Iwill be placed in the cornerstone of 
the new Industrial building at Quia 
duro.

Aiufindiuffiit« Marl# by roñ a ren  fo r  Sup
port o f pfriirttoners’ Wive* and OfTrfprlug: 

-CoiuinlisioH^r Evany Elated.

CONCERNING A D M IR AL D EW EY

I’ n lfs» the U n roo f Manila Auk» to Be Re
lieved War Department Official* De

sire Him to Remain 1 here.

CHAIRM AN CANNON TALKS.

Washington, March 11. —A number 
of very important amendments to the 
pension law were made in a bill which 
quietly went through congress and re
ceived the approval of the president 
and which was known by the modest 
title, “ an act to amend section 4708 of 
the revised statutes of the United 
States." Commissioner Evans is espe
cially elated over a paragraph in the 
bill which provides briefly that where 

pensioner of the United States 
willfully neglects his wife or 
offspring, then the commissioner 
of pensions, upon being satis
fied of the fact, shall take one- 
half of such pension due and devote it 
to their maintenance. The necessity 
for such a provision of law has been 
pointed out time and again, and the, 
records of the pension office bear testi
mony to the number of cases where a 
pensioner has deserted his wife and 
children and failed to support them. 
Almost every day the pension office 
receives letters from soldiers’ wives 
asking for the whereabouts o f their 
recreant husbands. Many of these 
letters bear pathetic appeals for aid. 
The pension office heretofore lias been 
unable to do anything in this matter. 
The pensioner every quarter drew h.is 
check and devoted it to whatever use 
he saw fit

Washington, March 11.—The state
ment can be repeated on the authority 
of the detail of the office of the navy 
department that Admiral Dewey will 
not be relieved at Manila until he 
chooses to make application for such 
relief. So far he has not given any in
timation of a purpose to apply for re
lief in the immediate future and from 
the few declarations he has let fall 
the department has every reason to 
believe that he does not contemplate 
any such action. Consequently there 
is no foundation for the story that Ad
miral Schley or any other admiral 
has been selected to take command of 
the Asiatic station. So far as the 
navy department is concerned the 
directing officials are not only willing 
but anxious that Dewey shall 
complete his task and they de
preciate the circulation of such 
stories us those alleging that he is to 
be relieved because by reason of con
stant reiteration the impression might 
be couve3'ed to the admiral that the 
department would like to relieve him.

KANSANS IN  IT  AGAIN.

Ttwy Charged and Drove Back a Body of 
Im arsn iM  at San Fedro—Capt. 

E llio tt '. Bodv Shipped Hom e

Manila, March 11.—At San Pedro 
Macati yesterday a baud of insurgents 
was discovered building an embank
ment on the road 80 yards to the left 
of the Kansas regiment. A company 
of Kansas soldiers charged the natives 
and drove them back.

The remains of Col. W. F. Smith, 
Maj. F. MeConville, Capt. David S. 
Elliott and Second Lieut. Eugene S. 
French, who were killed In action, 
were shipped home to-day by the 
United States transport Scandia with 
military honors, the Second Oregon 
volunteers furnishing the escort 
through the city.

No Hope for John Collin*.
Kansas City, Mo., March 11.—A 

Times special from Topeka says: Very 
reluctantly the attorneys for John 
Henry Collins, after a conference last
ing several days, have decided not to 
appeal the case to the supreme court. 
Judge Hazen will sentence the young 
man in ten days or two weeks and that 
will end the most remarkable murder 
case in the annals of Kansas. Two 
considerations—the hopelessness of an 
appeal and the tremendous expense 
involved—caused the determination to 
drop the case.

I nininnnlcnted with Itni.rlMitied Miner«.
Leadville,Col., March 11.—Communi

cation has been established with 
Charles Reuss and Bert Frey, impris
oned in the Bon Air mine through the 
caving-in of the shaft, by ripping 
asunder the water pipe by a charge of 
dynamite lowered to the proper depth. 
Provisions were lowered through the 
pipe. A new shaft will have to be 
sunk 75 feet before the men can be 
reached. This will take about a week.

Smallpox In thfi National Cardtal.
Washington, March 11.—Smallpox 

has been widely prevalent here of 
late and the health authorities are 
bending every effort to cheek what 
has threatened to assume the aspect 
of an epidemic. There are 35 cases of 
the disease in the smallpox hospital, 
with an aggregate of 52 that have 
been reported to the health depart
ment, since the outbreak.

I t  Is Nat Unci« Ham’«  Affair.
Washington, March 11. — Despite re

peated rumors to the contrary, the 
war department has no intention of 
taking official action in the case of the 
Tenth colored tmmunes and other reg
iments that have been making trouble 
in transit through the south since 
theirdiseharge. Having been mustered 
out, they are private citizens in the 
fullest sense.

SÉ

Cn«l Combine* A* nem ent.
'N ’ w York, March r 11.—The Com 

mercial Advertiser says: The coal
men express themselves as well pleased 
with the ftiluation, which they say is 
“ very satisfactory.” Beyond this they 
will not po, and definite news as to 
the alleged combination of interests 
representing §900,000,000 of capital is 
not procurable at this time. The 
arrangement between the companies 
—for it cannot properly be called a 
combination—will have far reaching 
and most important effects, but it in* 
tures complete harmoay of action by 
them.

Be Say* t il«  Plan the House Decided Upon
Regard Inc the Nicaragua Canal Was 

the Only Rcu*onable One.

Washington, March 11.—Chairman 
Cannon, of the committee on appro
priations. has prepared for the Con
gressional Record a more extended 
statement of the appropriations made 
by the Fifty-fifth congress than he 
made the day after adjournment. He 
places the total appropriations for the 
entire congress at §1,500,890,010. and 
the appropriations authorized for fu
ture congresses under the 'continuing 
contract system for battieshi ps, river 
and harbor improvements and public 
buildings at §70,000,000. He cites the 
defeat of the provision for the con
struction of the Nicaragua canal, which 
the senate attempted to get through 
in connection with the sundry civil 
appropriation bill, as an instance of 
the success o f watchfulness on the 
part of the house and says:

If the senate bill or any measure proposed 
had been enacted the United Staten would have 
paid »ft,000,(KM) for a worthless concession and 
would have been committed by law to the con
struction of a canal along the Nicaragua route 
and under such conditions it would have been 
compelled, before we threw a spadeful of earth 

in unv way began actual construction, to 
have acquired by treaty from Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica the territory whereon to construct 
the canal and the right to construct it-

such legislation would have delayed and em
barrassed the construction of an isthmian 
canal. The United States cannot afford to en
ter upon this great work until it has acquired 
by treaty a zone of territory whereon to con
struct the same. Fortunate y the house of 
representatives resisted the enactment of the 
proposed legislation and the contest 
between the senate «nd house resulted 
finally ' in the only practical pro
vision possible, viz., the appropriation of ¡1.- 
QtO.OOO to enable the president to make full 
and complete investigation of the isthmus, 
with a view to the future construction of a 
canal across the same, particularly the Panama 
and Nicaragua routes, and report to congress 
the result, with his recommendations in the 
premises. _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____

TEXAS TOUR COMPLETED.

W illiam  tf. Bryan Made Two 8 iceehe* at 
Dalla*, Depon noimr Territorial Kx- 

pa 11*1011 and Trust*.

Dallas, Tex., March I I .—Col. William 
J. Bryan completed his lecture tour 
in Texas $t Dallas yesterday. He ad
dressed a packed opera house in ilia 
afternoon and spoke to about 5J0 
laboring men at their hall. His lec
ture was in opposition to terri
torial expansion, which he said 
would be checked by the American peo
ple lowering the stars and stripes iu 
Cuba, l ’orto Rico and the l’ hilippina 
islands. He arraigned trusts and syn
dicates, holding that, while the gov
ernment could tear the husband from 
his wife, the son from his mother and 
sisters and force them to face the dan
gers of war, it was powerless, under 
republican administration, to strangle 
the trusts.
Arroate'l at Him InHtuncnof L»l»nr Londert

Portland, Ind.. Mareh 11.—George 
Beatty, one of the proprietors of the 
Beatty-Bradv glass factory at Dun
kirk, was arrested on six different 
complaints, five of them declaring 
that he discharged employes of his 
factory for belonging to labor organ
izations and the sixth that he coerced 
and threatened to discharge an 
employe who was a member of a labor 
union. Beatty gave bond iu each cast) 
for his appearance for trial. Tho 
arrest was brought by D. F. Kennedy, 
organizer of the Indiana Federation 
of Labor; Mr. Darrick, a member of tha 
advisory committee of the same organ
ization, and B. Jl. Campbell, their at
torney.

Another Kaoior of a KQ.-I.n “ Urth."
London, March 11.—A dispatch from 

Allahabad, capital of the northwest 
province of India, says it is reported 
there from Yarkand, Chinese Turkes
tan, that a large force of Russian 
troops has arrived at the Russian post, 
Fort Murghabi, on theMurghabi river, 
with tile intention of seizing Sir-i-kei, 
the 100-mile stretch of territory north 
of the Mustagh mountains, which was 
left undefined by the Pamir boundary 
commission in 1895. Its seizure by 
Russia would cause complications with 
Great Britain.

Style o f Dewey’* Uniform. 
Washington, March 11. — Admiral 

Dewey has been instructed to pre
scribe his own uniform for the exalted 
rauk to which he has just been an- 
pointed. His uniform, under former 
regulations, when the navy had an 
admiral, would be four stars on his 
shoulder straps, ihe end stars being 
on an anchor. Upon his sleeves he 
would wear two very broad bands of 
gold, between which would be a band 
of yellow half the width of the out
side bands. The yellow on his sleeves 
would extend nearly to the elbow.

Dr. I.awrv not of th« Church.
Kansas City, Mo., March 11.—Dr. IT. 

8. Lowry, against whom a verdict of 
$25,000 was given in favor of Miss 
Martha Smith for breach of promise, 
has been suspended from the Second 
Presbyterian church. The church 
elders have had Dr. Lowry’s offense 
under consideration ever since the sen
sational trial was over, but deferred 
action until public indignation had 
subsided so that they would not have 
the appearance of hasty action.

Mill H a n  a Month Atlantic Station.
Washington, March 11.—The Chicago 

has been detached from the squadron 
of Rear Admiral Sampson and has 
sailed from Havana to Hampton roads. 
The Chicago is to become the flagship 
of Rear Admiral Henry L. llowisoti, 
who has been assigned to command 
the South Atlantic station in South
A m e r ic a . _________________

Work of Kccrnltlnx for th« Armt,
Washington, March 1L —The war de

partment has commenced the work of 
the recruiting of the additional 25.000 
men to give the regular army a 
strength of 05,000 instead of 40,000 men. 
The number of recruiting slutions has 
been increased from about 40 to be
tween 70 and 80. The principal ata- 
tions are at Chicago, New York and 
Philadelphia. Men will be first re 
cruited for doty in the Philippine is
lands and will be ordered, udod ac
ceptance, to join the six regiments 
which are under orders to re
inforce Gen. Otis at Manila as soon aa 
the transports can be arranged.

TH IS  PLUNGE W AS F A T a L.

T h o m u  DrtimlcUon, Ihsniplon Hlxh Diver, 
W ill Die U« the Ke.nlt o f an Espióle 

In Madlaon »quam  (jarrien.

New York, Mareh 9.—Thomas Don
aldson, known the world over as a 
champion high diver, dived from th« 
roof of Madison Square garden, a dis
tance of 85 feet, with probably fatal 
results. He bad been making two 
dives daily. The tank is less than 
eight feet deep and on two or three 
former occasions Donaldson did not 
have the success expected and came 
out of the water with hemorrhages 
from the nose and ears. Yesterday 
.,000 people were present and saw 
tho famous diver leap from th« 
platform aad, fa lling slowly for
ward, make the plunge He shot 
straight downward, but it was plain 
before he had got half the diataoce 
that he had lost control of his body. 
He struck the water headfirst an* 
failed to come up. Small circles o f  
blood came bubbling up from the bot
tom, and Harry Reeder, the amateur 
champion swimmer plunged into tha 
water. The man dived several timea 
and, finally. Reeder brought Donaldson 
to the surface. He was apparently 
dead, with blood flowing from month, 
nostrils and ears and from wounds on 
the head, lie has a fractured sknll, 
with compression of the brain and the 
leftside of his face is crushed in. The 
surgeons at the hospital say that his 
death is a question of hours.

VIC TIM S OF A  MOB.

\Vhlt«e»pn at MMsotarl City Talc« sis t f  
Out aufl Kicxt Them —(Idit Hummer« 

Tied t «  »  Tr«e .

Missouri City. Mo., March 9.—Fifty  
masked men rode into Missouri City at 
two o’clock this morning and, quietly 
hitching their horses, quietly repaired 
to the jail, where they battered the 
lock and seized Odii Summer«, alias 
“ Rheuben Blue.”  At the point of re
volvers Summer was marched about 
200 yards distaDt to the public school 
grounds, where be was stripped and 
bound to a tree. Forty lashes with a 
twisted rope was then given him. 
Summers’ cries could be heard for 
several blocks. The physician who is 
attending him says he will be laid 
up for some time. After the white- 
caps had disposed of Summers they 
went to the houses of five other men, 
tied them together and taking them a 
half mile from town gave each from 2$ 
to 30 lashes. One man was excused, 
while the others were given threedays 
in which to shake Clay county for
ever. Odii Summers received notice 
several days ago that he must mend 
his ways or stapd punishment. He 
sent woril back that he was from Mis
souri and had to be shown.

PORT A R TH U R  SH IP CANAL.

i t  W ill B « Pr.o ttea liy  Cumulerei! Aba 
the tSOth and I t  I «  l'ropoied  tu 

Celebrate the Kv-nt.

Port Arthur, Tex., March 9.—T h »  
Port Arthur ship canal will be practi
cally completed about the 20th in»t., 
when it is prop ¡sed to celebrate the 
■•vent in a fitting manner. The
anal is designed to extend

deep water from the Sabine
pass to Port Arthur, the former hav
ing a depth of 25 feet over the bar. 
The dimensions are the sume as those 
of the Suez canal—188 feet wide and 
with a depth of 35 feet. It is 7>£ miles 
long. The excavations were made by 
hydraulic dredges, the work involving 
the dredging of 14,000,000 yards o f
clay, ete Extensive ship-basins, slips, 
docks, warehouses and a large gram 
elevator are in course o f  construction. 
Considerable export business has al
ready been done at Port Arthur and 
when the canal is completed addition
al steamship lines will be established. 
The harbor is landlocked and an ex
cellent one.

%Vm« nn lll-Mtt*rr««i H-vntnMuii.
New Orleans, March 9. —The Biue- 

fields steamer Candor, which waa 
taken possession of by the Nicaragua 
filibusters some time ago, arrived here 
last night. The Candor had 41 pas
sengers, aud it is understood that a 
number of them were American par
ticipants in the recent ill-starred revo
lution. A number of men from vari
ous parts of the country, who had en
gaged passage to Honduras yesterday, 
were taken before Deputy Collector 
Howell in the belief that they might 
have filibustering pretensions. The 
parties proved their character and 
permission was given them to go ta 
Central America.

W ill Bold th « Ofllo«, Tltntifrtt In«ll«IW (K
Lincoln, Neb.. March 9 —The su

preme court disposed of the Omaha 
mayoralty contest by dismissing the 
appeal on rehearing of Mayor Frank 
E. Moores, declaring him ineligible. 
The court also finds that ex-Mayor 
Brootch, who brought the proceeding 
for a writ of ouster, is also ineligible. 
Under the decision it now rests with 
the president of the Omaha city coun
cil to begin proceedings to unseat 
Mayor Moores, but as he is a partisan 
of the mayor the latter will probably 
be allowed to serve his term out.

J n i l t n h lp  fo r  Kx--enat<>r A llan .
Lincoln, Neb., March 9.—Gov. Poyn- 

ter appointed retiring United States 
Senator William V. Allen a judge of 
the district court to fill the vacancy 
caused by the election of Judge John 
S. Robinson as congressman from the 
Third district. I t  is understood Mr. 
Allen will accept.

R e  T u rn e il In t h «  A l*rn a .
Kansas City, Mo., March 9. —An elec

tric burglar alarm system in the store 
of the W. W. Morgan clothing com
pany, at 1011 Main street, caused tha 
capture at 9:30 o’clock last night of a  
negro burglar whd gave his name aa 
Jack Williams. He broke the glssa in 
the rear door but was unable to un
lock the door by the introduction of 
his hand through the aperture, aad 
the iron, grating outside prevented 
him crawling through. But in break
ing the glass he had jarred the door 
sufficiently to turn in an alarm. Po
lice at once arrived on the suoaa and 
captured the thief.
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